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GamesBegin With U.S.Team’s GreatBallofFire 1

Iraq Gives In to UN,
But Eagleburger Says

U.S. Has Real Doubts
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Mb dpi WIbe Anodnol Flw
of (hellA basketball team exctangjiig high-fires Sunday. They trounced Angola, 116-48, at (he Baredona Olympics.

OLYMPIC PODIUM

Swimming: Tragedy, little Triumph
Thefirst day of what was expected to be the US. assault on
the swimming medals began tragically and ended with just
one tmimph. Nelson Diebd’s come-from-behmd victory in
the 100-meter breaststroke, which he won in an Olympic
record 1:01:50. Earlier, the father of Ron Karnaugh, the

• wodd a ^p-raoked swimmer ia tbe 200-meter individual
medley, died after snffcring a heart attaii: at the openinR

• ceremonies.
1 ‘ °

Volleyball Opens With a Protest
The volleyball competition began with Japan lodging a
protest after its match with the U.S. team. Ajury will have 48
hours to uphold the US. victory or reverse it The issue: In
ULympic play, was a red card mandatory or discretionary
after two yellows?

hWas Colorful, and Confusing
You had the tiny yellow bird people running among the
purple, red and orange flower people, who stood near the

n
sea

1
P00Ple' who stared up at the giant red, blue and

ycDow aliens. What was it all about: The opening ceremo-
nies.

Olympic report: Pages 12, 13, 14 and IS

NBA Squad Is a WorldApart
Pro StarsAre Bigger ThanBarcelona, andProudofIt

Dll T„«. TT -n . _ . . .

"
By Ian Thomsen

International Herald Tribune

. BARCELONA—Think of the
basketball as an embered fight a
bail of-ffre^-torch poshedahead
bythesprintofMagicJdhnson.lt
worksjust as well the other way:
Think of the Olympic flame as a
basketball.

On Sunday, Johnson leaped
and tossed away the new and am-
biguous symbol of these Olympic
Games— flung it over his head,
behind him, like a cigar tumbling
out a car window.

But he was just teasing us the
way he does. The torch, the ball,
was snatched out of the air by
none other than Michael Jordan,
who took one giant step for a man
and slammed it through the hoop
of mankind.

The score was now United
States 86, Angola 31.
The crowd roared as if the gold

medal had just been decided, a
thunder to he recreated many
tunes over the next'two weeks,
regardless of score or situation.

The U.S. Dream Team of Na-
tional Basketball Association su-
perstars made its Olympic debut
by finishing off its 116-48 victory.
Afterward, the Angolan losers
pihered smiling around Johnson
for a team photo.

It had been this way since the
U.S. team — which Johnson co-
captains with Lany Biid — ar-
rived Friday night. That night at
the athletes’ village, they were
mobbed by feQow athletes and by
Olympic officials seeking auto-
graphs and pictures.

Ithasneverbeen thisway in the
96-year history of the modon
OlympicGames. Thecompetition
has granted credibility to theKkes
of Cart Lewis, whose four gold
medals in 1984 cast him as an
international hero, and to Sergei
Bubka, who could never have
earned worldwide acclaim if his
sport of pole-vaulting were not
included in the Olympics.

But the Dream Team seeks
nothing from the Olympic
Games. Its fortune is secure, its

victory almost assured.

From that perspective, these
basketball stars are bigger than
tbe Olympics themselves. Indeed,
the Olympics are squirming with
the idea that its credibfijty as an

See DREAM, Page 4

UNITED NATIONS, New
York The United Nations an-
nounced Sunday that Iraq had
agreed to permit UN weapons in-
spectors to search the Agriculture
Ministry in Baghdad.
Bnt Iraqi capitulation in the 21-

day standoff over the inspection
issue “does not mean that some-
thing will not happen," Deputy
Secretary of State Lawrence S.
Eagleburger said on television.

"I personally suspect that Iraq
will back down and let the inspec-
tors into the Agriculture Ministry,"
he said before the announcement at
the United Nations.

“I don't think that is enough. We
have already said he has to comply
with the whole range ofUN Securi-
ty Council resolutions," Mr. Eagle-
burger added, referring to Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

It appeared that Baghdad had
backed down in the face of U.S.
warnings that continued intransi-
gence could be met with force.

U.S. officials warned Iraq that if
it did not admit the UN inspectors,
the United States and its aiiic*

would, in the words of one official
“pursue compulsion” militarily.

White House aides to President
George Bush stressed that the
standoff at the Agriculture Minis-
try was only one of many irKtanr^
in which Iraq was violating UN
resolutions, and they warned that
full compliance was required in a
variety of areas. Those include ha-
rassment of the Shiite Muslims in
southern Iraq and of the Kurds in B
the north, obstruction ofUN relief V
efforts and refusal to accept a UN tf
boundary accord with Kuwait, offi- a
dais said. ^
Mr. Eagleburger said that six or U

seven UN resolutions were bring to
violated by Iraq. And Defense Sec-
retary Dick Cheney said that it th
would be “a, mistake to focus on ne
just the Agriculture Ministry ques- in
tion."

jgj
Since the crisis began July 5, i\

Bush Warns

Iraq to Obey

AU Terms
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein will be
held to fuD compliance with all

UN resolutions adopted to
end the Gulf War, even though
he has "caved in after a lot of
bluster" on inspection of the
Agriculture Ministry, Presi-
dent George Bush said Sun-
day.

"Saddam’s violation contin-
ues in other important areas,"
Mr. Bush said after returning
to the White House from
Camp David, Maryland,
where he spent the weekend
consulting on Iraq. He had
canceled plans to go to his
vacation home in Kennebunk-
port, Maine.

_

“The international commu-
nity cannot tolerate continued
Iraqi defiance of the United
Nations and the rule of law,"
he said. "There is too much at

stake for the UN, the region
and the world.”

Baghdad had refused to allow the
UN team into the building, arguing
that an inspection would constitute
a violation of its sovereignty and a
threat to its security because the
United Stales and its allies sought
to conduct espionage.

Iraqi officials at first demanded
that the inspectors be citizens of
neutral or nonaiigned countries.
Instead, tbe six-person team that is

scheduled to enter the building
Tuesday wifi be made up of two

~i Germans and one inspector each
from Finland, Russia, Switzerland
and Sweden.

As part of the agreement, one
Russian and two American inspec-
tors wifi remain outside tbe build-
ing, but will be able to analyze any
materia] brought oul

But the one British and four
American team members who were
withdrawn last week wfll not be
returning, said Rolf Ekeus, the
head of the UN special commission
charged with destroying dangerous
Iraqi weapons.

Brent Scowcroft, national securi-
ty adviser to President Bush, ac-
knowledged that Iraq had probably
already moved any significant doc-
uments From the ministry. More
important than the inspection, he
said, is the credibility of the United
Nations and its role in enforcing
the terms of UN resolutions and
Gulf War cease-fire agreements.

Mr. Saddam has. in recent
weeks, pursued a policy of “stiff-

ing” the United Nations, Mr.
Scowcroft said, “so in a sense, the
United Nations and its ability to
act in the new world is at stake."

“I think it's important," Mr.
Scowcroft added, “that the United
Nations now keep the pressure on
Iraq and not lei him willy-nilly de-
ride what he will or will not do."
Mr. Cheney said that military

action was “dearly" an option hew-

ing considered to force Mr. Sad-
dam's hand.

Both Mr, Scowcroft and Mr.
Cheney said that the White House
believed it had sufficient authority
from existing UN resolutions to
sods to enforce Iraqi compliance
without additional UN approvaL

U.S. officials generally refused
to discuss the types of targets that
could be attacked in Iraq, but Mr.
Eagleburger said in a televised in-

terview that communications facili-
ties and Iraqi military sites in the

See IRAQ, Page 4

Japanese Vote Confirms Hold
OfPartyandPrime Minister

By Fred. Hiatt Estonia and Latvia In
Wasfringion Pan Service Siam, at least for SOU

RIGA, Latvia — For decades, the West some property rights.
... IP • ....

Estonia aad Lauia have deprived most Rus- Kamou, who* nationalism also is warn.^~Shr 3^ otvo“,8md “
Jdt sympathy for the Baltic states of Estonia, “If that’s discrimination, so be it," said
Trivia and Lithuania as courageous victims ViannrsKsmups, tl* Latvian

aggression, oppressed mid cob- try’s citizenship director, who is registering
sol*eE.“d and categorizing tbe country's 27nri5on

wraKcrs.who tried, but faded, to extinguish a residents, as ritizeas and noncitizens. “It’s
defiant nationalism. now positive discrimination toward Latvi-
T Today, almost a year after declaring inde- ans> trying to redress at least some of the
pendeoce, two of the three republics are in balance.”

danger erf becoming symbols of ethnic into!- Although Estonia reconsidered a derision

dunng the tofive decad« mid their off- |ow^ plates onthrir^L^S of ^ _^a.“d
spring as residue of the old, hated empire., both states

Anti-Russian e
Apartheid’

warned that his natron was on the verge of Baltic stuS
*

creating a new apartheid. Kazakhstan, Lithuania, Russia and
t want to hve in a consolidated society," Ukraine have guaranteed citizenship to all

Foreign Minister Janis Jrakans said in an wbo found themselves residents when the
interview. “[ don’t want to have South Africa Soviet Union crumbled in December.
bcrc*” But here, atizeoshm is being “restored" to
With 25 million ethnic Russians living

tho
?
e v*° bved in Latvia before the 1940

outside home borders, the Latvian example Sotk* takeover and their descendants, most
may augur danger far beyond the borders of

“ *bem ethnic Latvians. Ethnic Russians
this small nation. Ethnic-based wars have canK 10 Latvia since 1940 — and even

s on their cars, the actions of
angered Russia and itspar-

ian, and the Russian president, Boris N.
Item, is under pressure to defend ethnic

Soviet Union crumbled in December.
Bnt here, dnzeasfam is being “restored” to

those who lived in Latvia before the 1940
Soviet takeover and their descendants, most
of them ethnic Latvians. Ethnic Russians
who came to Latvia since 1940 — and even
thdr children boro in Latvia— will have to
wait for a new citizenship law, which may be

See BALTICS, Page 4

By David E. Sanger
Hem York Times Service

TOKYO— The governing Lib-
eral Democratic Party rebounded
Sunday from its worst setback in
postwar history by winning more
than half the seats in an election for
the upper bouse of the Diet, or
parilanient, apparently seeming
Prime Minister Kiichi Mryazawa’s
hold on office.

But the victory was ambivalent
in an election rife with signs that
voters were returning to the conser-
vative fold mare from lack of alter-

natives than from enthusiasm for
the party’s leadership.

Voter turnout, at about 47 per-
cent, was at a postwar low. The
Liberal Democrats have held jxrw-
er for 37 years, and polls indicated
that in a period of economic down-
turn voters were in a particularly

cautious mood.

Even with the victory, Mr.
Miyazawa’s party will not yet re-
gain control of the 252-member up-
per house, which it lost three years
ago amid an influence-peddling

scandal and intense resentment
over a new sales tax.

It will stiD have to cobble togeth-
er majorities by winning the aid of
smaller parties, as it did last month
m order to pass a bill authorizing
Japan to send troops abroad for the
first time since World War IL as a
part of United Nations peacekeep-
ing forces.

Libera] Democrats nonetheless
claimed at least 68 seats Sunday
night —54 percent of the 127 up
for election and a huge increase
over the 39 seals they won in 1 989.
If the trend holds, the party should
regain its upper-house majority
mrae years from now, when the
other half of the seats are up for
election. Wiihm the next 18 months
the government must also hold an
election for the more powerful low-
er house. where the Liberal Demo-
crats still hold a significant major-
ity-

Leaders of the governing party
saw the election as a vote of confi-
dence and a successful referendum
on the peacekeeping bill.

“I think we were successful in

-• "-N'T: •

Investigator Weighs Reagan Indictment Kiosk

letting people understand that
without tbe prosperityof the worid,
tliere is no prosperity in Japan,"
said Tamisuke Watanukl the par-
ty’s secretary-general

He said the election proved that
those who insisted that the peace-
keeping bill would inevitably “lead
to the sending of children to the'
battlefields" were demagogues.

Candidates who opposed tbe
bill however, did well in Hiroshi-
ma and in Okinawa, Japan's south-
ernmost island. Those areas suf-
fered the heaviest casualties during
World War IL and opposition to
reinterpreting the “peace" clause of
the constitution to allow sending
troops abroad ran strong.

Tbe big loser was tbe Socialist
party, which took only about 22
seats, or fewer than half of the
number it won three years ago. At
that time the party seemed to pose
a major threat to the Liberal Dem-
ocrats.

But its star has faded quickly,
with many of those who supported

See JAPAN, Page 4
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By Walter Pincus
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Lawrence
E. Walsh, the independent counsel
investigating the Iran-contra scan-

dal TO& decide within 10 days
whether to initiate legal moves that

amid lead to an indictment of for-

mer President Ronald Reagan and
several of his closest advisers on
charges that they criminally con-

.arired to cover up part of the scan-

iJal sources said.

Mr. Walsh, in making his deri-

sion, will tty to determine whether

he can prove a conspiracy case and,
if so. whether he feds he can gam a
conviction against a popular for-

mer president for an alleged crime
that happened six years ago and
that has failed to generate nmch
public outrage, sources said.

The sources said that if Mr.
Walsh decided to bring a case it

would involve an alleged criminal

conspiracy by Mr. Reagan and his

top aides in November 1986 to hide
from federal and congressional in-

vestigators the UJ3. role, which
they feared was illegal in a secret

.-£*•** *V

arms shipment by Israel to Iran a
year earlier. The assistance, intend-
ed to help secure therdease of U.S.
hostages hdd in Lebanon, involved
shipment of UJS.-madc Hawk anti-

aircraft missiles.

Since the indictment on June 16

of former Defense Secretary Ca-
spar W. Weinberger in the affair,

Mr. Walsh has been using a new
federal grand jury to gather infor-

mation [nan colleagues and forma-
aides to three other officials in the
Reagan administration: Edwin
Meese 3d, the former attorney gen-

«al; George P. Shultz, the former
secretary of state; and Donald T.
Regan, tbe former White House
chief of staff.

Mr. Walsh will pursue (he anw
strategy with them that was unsuc-
cessfw with Mr. Weinberger— try-
ing to persuade one or affof them
to be a witness to the alleged con-
spiracy rather than be Hiding
sources said.

None has been named a target of
Mr. Walsh's grandjury inquiry, but

See REAGAN, Page 4

Corsican Rebels

Attack Resort
AJACCIO, Corsica (Reuters;

—Corsican separatists hijacked a
helicopter and blew up five vaca-
tion apartments on the tiny island
of Cavallo on Sunday, the police
said.

Ihe separatists forced the pilot
of the helicopter to land at the
fishermen’s Village resort, where
they planted explosives that blew
up five apartments, tbe police
said. The movement Resiitenza

LynMwmWants Its Pizzerias- to Go
'•

:
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By Michael Winerip
New York Times Service

LYNDHUR5T, New Jersey—The prob-
lem is as oid as suburbia itself. How do you
stem the surging tide of pizzerias?

‘‘Unbetterable," said Kenneth Potto, the
town planning board attorney. "The penile
of Lyndhnrst arejust being bombarded, rue
never seen it so bad.”

By Mayor Louis Steftato Jr.’s count, there

are 13 in the square mile (16 square kilome-

ters) that makes up the business district of

this otherwise pleasant middle-class town.

And that isn't . counting non-pizzerias that

save pizza, like Jumbo’s Stadium Grille.

“You're right," said the mayor.

"Some pizzas in town go way oack," said
Peter Forte, tbe town health officer. “You got
Jo-Jo’s Pizza. You eot Bruno’s Pizza. Then
you got your new pszas. Yon got La Bella
Pizza. You got Little Sicily. You got Patsy's
Gourmet. I got 24,000 pomilfltion here I got
13 pizzerias. I got seven Chinese, some take-
out, some permanent. Now we are getting—
how should I say?—overwhdmeo wthpiz-
zcaias, with Chmese, with nail salons.’’

There have beat several outbreaks of
rounded awnings; a yeQow awning at So-
phia’s Nail Salon oh Ridge Road^then next
door a blue awning for New Hunan at 603
Ridge (not to be confused with Hunan Gar-
den, 33 Ridge), then across the street a red

one for La Bella Vita, (not to be confusedwmLa Dolce Vita, 316 Valley Brook).
Raeria owners arc worried. Does anyone

understand the suffering that comes from a
pizza tot? La Bella Vita, opened by Giu-
seppe Buffa in May, offers a 54.99 Wednes-
day speriaL Three blocks away at Little Sid-
0
;
“3 farmer father-in-law retaliated with a

5A80 Wednesday pizza. *Tm grins broke.”
said Andrea Impede.

.
Tterc

’
5 pizza smvrillance now. When a

visitor to Dale Skaly mentions La Bella Vi-
ta’s Wednesday special Mr, Imperile inter-
rupts: “I know! SA99!”Hie town is buriedin
pizza leaflets. "I was out dropping than,”

(tours! News
Restricted legally, both U.S. par-
ties bank on technicalities to
draw big donations. Pay 3.

would back UN curbs on the
Khmer Rouge. PfcgeZ

Fashion
In a politically correct wodd, can
haute couture justify its exis-
tence? Suzy Menkes. Page 18.

BmlMM/FInaiiea
Japt® to cut rates in a bid to
staMize stock prices. Page 7.

Devaluation talk gained new cur-
rency in Britain.

Crossword Page 4.
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U.S. andAsian States

Would Back Curbs
On Khmer Rouge

Russian Far East Warms to Neighbors

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

MANILA — Countries in Aria

and the Pacific rim, including the

United States, are prepared tohack

United Nations sanctions against

Khmer Rouge guerrillas defying a

key part of a uN peace plan for

Cambodia, but differ over timing,

officials said Sunday.

In a warning to the rebel faction,

ministers and senior officials from

12 Asian and Pacific rim nations

and the European Community ac-

cused the Khmer Rouge of “obdu-
racy” and said thatnoparty should

be permitted to derail the Cambo-

They said in a consensus state-

ment that peace accords signed by
the Khmer Rouge and three other

Cambodian groups in Paris last Oc-
tober were “not subject to renegoti-

ation or mnlerpretation."

The U.S. secretary of state,

James A. Baker 3d, said that

Khmer Rouge compliance was im-

portant “so that we can have peace

and national reconciliation” in

Cambodia.
Other nations talcing pan in the

meeting, which ended Sunday in

Manila, were Japan, South Korea,

Canada, Australia, New Zealand
and members of the Association of

South East Asian Nations— Indo-

nesia, Malaysia, the Philippines.

Singapore, Thailand and Brunet.

The Khmer Rouge has refused to

join the other three Cambodian
factions, including the Phnom
Penh government, in a UN-super-
vised program to disarm 70 percent

of the country’s rival forces. The
program began last month.
The Khmer Rouge was blamed

for the deaths of more than a mil-

lion people in Cambodia after it

seized power in 1975. The regime

was toppled by an invasion from
Vietnam in 1978. Hanoi said that

its remaining forces were with-

drawn from Cambodia in 1989.

The Khmer Rouge has insisted

that it will not disarm until theUN
peacekeeping troops in Cambodia
confirm that all Vietnamese sol-

diers have left and disband thegov-

ernment installed by Vietnam.

The peace accords say that the

government is to remain in place

until elections are held next April

or May.
The UN has said that it can find

no evidence to support Khmer
Rouge claims of a Vietnamese mili-

tary presence in Cambodia.
Gareth Evans, Australia's for-

eign minister, said that UN sanc-

tions would likely be imposed “in a
matter of weeks” if die Khmer
Rouge continued to defy the inter-

national community.

ADVERTISEMENT

He said the dampdown could
involve sealing all access points—
mainly in western Cambodia, adja-

cent to Thailand — into Rfr™*
-

Rouge-controDed areas of Cambo-
dia

Since arms shipments from Chi-

na to the Khmer Rouge through

Thailand were halted in October,

the guerrillas have supported them-
selves by taxing logging and gem
mining, mainly involving Thai
business interests and people from
Thailand

Some analysts say the Khmer
Rouge earn more than SI million a

month from these activities,

enough to finance their military

and political operations.

Mr. Evans said that sanctions

would aim at “sealing off the move-

ment of peoples and goods into the

Khmer Rouge-held areas both

from within Cambodia and across

external borders in a way which
would be significant in its impact.”

Qian Qichen, China’s foreign

minister, said during ASEAN talks

last week that Beijing believed

questions raised by the Khmer
Rouge should not block the Cam-
bodian cease-fire agreement.

But differences should be re-

solved through peaceful negotia-

tions, he said. “If one takes drastic

measures, the results may be dam-
aging to the Paris agreement as a

whole.”

Arsa Sarasn, the Thai foreign

minister, said recently that if the

Khmer Rouge continued to block

the peace process, Thailand would

support UN sanctions, including

establishment of checkpoints along

tbeThai-Cambodian border.

But he cautioned that such sanc-

tions would be “very difficult” to

enforce because of the porous na-

ture of the border, much of it run-

ning through forests and moun-
tains.

Abdullah Ahmad Badawi, the

Malaysian foreign minister, said

that ASEAN, while fully support-

ing the United Nations in Cambo-
dia. felt that talks with the Khmer
Rouge should continue to try to

settle differences.

He did not rule out sanctions “as

a weapon of last resort,” but said he
they should not be imposed in a
matter of weeks. If sanctions were

applied soon, it would “have the

effect of throwing the Khmer
Rouge out of the peace process

completely”
Toe Khmer Rouge would react

by fighting back and creating trou-

ble, he said.

France and a number of EC
countries have been urging imme-
diate sanctions against the Khmer
Rouge.

Since emerging as the hugest and most

powerful successor state to the former So-

viet Union, Russia has undergone radical

policy changes. In Manila recently, where

Andrei V. Kozyrev, the Russian foreign

minister, held talks with ministers of the

Association of South East Asian Nations

as well as China and Vietnam, he dis-

cussed his country's new approach to the

'Asia-Pacificregion with MichaelRichard-

son of the International Herald Tribune.

Q. Whydoes Russia want to develop closer

ties with East Aria?

A. Two-thirds of our territory is in Aria

and we have a long coastline on the Pacific

Ocean. We want to open up our Far East

region to trade and investment with the dy-

namic economies of the Aria-Pacific area.

As a result of excessive armament and a
siege-fortress psychologyimposed by the for-

mer Soviet Communist system in Russia, our

Far East zone was closed to the outride world

and our economic interests were very much
oriented toward Europe.

Our economic reform should be dovetailed

into the integration processes developing in

the Pacific region. We do not want to con-

struct a market-oriented economy of a dosed
type. We want it to be open to the area where

we belong.

Q. Isn’t Russia's dispute with Japan over

ownership of four islands in the Kuril chain

that were seized from the Japanese by Soviet

forces at the end of World War II a major

blockage to Russian plans for closer ties with

East Asia?

A. I don’t think so. But I also do not think

it would be realistic, under present circam-

stances, for the Japanese to concentrate ex-

cessively on this territorial issue. They should

emulate the efforts of the Association of

South East Asian Nations to settle territorial

disputes in the South China Sea by putting

aside the question, of sovereignty to devdop
cooperative relations and mutual economic

interests between claimants.

It is extremely important for regional secu-

rity to consolidate democratic power and

economic reform in Russia. If toe Kuril Is-

lands dispute is pm at the forefront of debate.

MONDAY Q&A
and a settlement of it made into a precondi-

tion byJapan for economic cooperation with

Russia, then it win be perceived by may
Russians as an attempt to forte the govern-

ment in Moscow to buy Japanese ud and

investment by handing over the islands. This

is a completely unacceptable notion.

•
Q. President Boris N. Ydtsm of Russia is

scheduled to go to Japan in September. WiD
his visit be productive without Russian agree-

ment, at least in principle, to return the dis-

puted islands?

A. We are holding intensive consultations

with the Japanese government to see what is

possible and attainable at this summit. I

would not make now either a gloomy or

optimistic forecast. It is a very delicate issue.

Q. Russia has inherited much of the m3>
tfliy power of the former Sonet Union, in-

cluding its Pacific naval fleet How do you

intend to deploy these forces?

A. It is clear that a big power Hke Russia,

being in the heart of the Euro-Asian land-

mass, will retain a military force and will

remain a military factor. We have to define a

reasonable size for this new force and a prop-

er role far it. Part of this approach is finding a

place for the Russian Navy in the Pacific in

dialogue with Asian countries, the United

States and other nations that have a military

presence there.

The Soviet presence wa
tated by tire Communists

cal txpanrioD and mOiu
confrontation with the U.

was designed and die*

competition or

Thai was desta-

sive datignj; or desire for ideological expan-

sion. We are cooperating with the U.S. to
1* - = ctahiL

ity in military forces. The presence of the

Russian Navy would be another dement of

stability for the Aria-Pacific region.

•

Q. Some Asian officials see China as a

potential military threat and are critical of

Russian sales of advanced fighter aircraftand

other weapons to the Chinese: What is your

response?

A. We are offering military cooperation

and sales on a commercial basis to every

country in the region. North Korea is an

exception. We vriused to countries that are

not engaged in aggression or under United

Nations sanctions, provided it does not dis-

turb too much the balance of power in the

region.

I do not think that sales of conventional

weaponry can really change the simple truth
That Ghmfl is the major power in the region.

Q. Are arms sales important for Russia's

economic recovery?

A. Of course. This is one of the few com-
modities left by the former Soviet Union
which can be competitive on the world mar-
ket But there is one important chmffnr, the
arms sales are not used to subsidize aggres-

sive or ideological regimes.

We understand that aims are different
from potatoes. But nevertheless they are mer-
chandise and should be marketed. Potential-

ly, they are a very important source of hard
currency.

MhbboSmUmean/Sbe Anoaned hoi

BETTER,THANKS—Pope John Paul E, hokfingMswWte cap, wavedfrom& lOth-floorhospitalwindowSunday inRome, ftwas
the pontiffs firstpublic appearance since a July 15 operation to removeMs gafl bladderand an intestinal tumor that proved benigp.

ADVERTISEMENT

«
\ InMemory of

/*> HIMMOHAMMAD
' REZA PAHT.AVT

The Late
Shahanshah ofIran

July 27, 1992 marks the 12th anniversary of the passing of my beloved brother Mohammad Reza
Pablavi, the late Shahanshah ofIran. As we observe this sad day, Iran is once again on the verge ofa great

upheaval. Our people, oppressed, trapped and angry, suffer under unbearable economic and political

pressure. They remember what their country was less than a generation ago and they realize what it

could have been today had fundamentalist tyranny not thwarted its progress.

Under my brother’s reign, new social and economic vistas opened for our people as education

flourished, a modern infrastructure was built, people became more prosperous and women became
freer and more equal. New ideas poured into our society as Iranians interacted with other peoples on
equal and productive grounds. Peace prevailed. Iran moved forward, in tune with history. Thoughmuch
remained to be accomplished, ours was a land of opportunity and promise.

My brother’s departure was a calamity for Iran. Whereas a simple comparison ofIran’s conditions

in 1978 and 1992 gives an indication of the disaster, the opportunities lost during the past 13 years are a

mind-boggling and monstrous tragedy for Iranians. Had monarchy survived, Iran’s per capita income in

1992 would have exceeded $6,000. Now it is at best $1,000. Iran’s petrochemical industry would have

been one of the most competitive on the world market. Now its very survival is in question. Iran would
have been one of the most important centers of science and learning in the Middle East and among third

world countries. Now, a majority of the best Iianinan minds are studying, teaching, researching and
working in western universities and research institutions. The rate of population growth would have
been around 2 percent It reached an incredible peak of 3.9 percent 10 years after the revolution and is

now about 3.2 percent, causing Iran’spopulation to grow from 35 million to nearly 60 million in the past

15 years. I need not dwell on the advantage to ourwomen had the monarchy survived, oron the issues of

poverty exile, war and death tinder the Islamic Republic.

This is not all. The world has undergone a phenomenal transformation during the past two years.

The fall, of communism and the disintegration of the Soviet Union have changed the political

topography of our region. For almost a millenium we Iranians and our neighbors in this region had
worked together to produce the best in literature, art, science and government. As a progressive,

peaceful, industrialized and democratic state, Iran would have been a significant support for the newly
liberated Central Asian and Caucasian republics. Under.the present fundamentalist regime, it is at best

an example to avoid.

We Iranians should be aware that for the first time in recent historyconditions inourregion make it

possible forIranians ofvarious ethnic backgrounds to be lured tojoin non-Iranian members ofthesame
ethnic groups in seemingly independent states. Furthermore, for the first time in the past 200 years our
country’s territorial integrity and national independence is not a matter of immediate interest to any
greatpower. These are forebodingand dangerous times. Whatourcountryneeds isa secular,democratic

government that respects the rights ofethnicand religious minorities, supports equality ofgenders and
promotes friendship with all othercountries-a regime thatcan helpopen newwindowsofopportunity
forevery Iranian, regardless ofrace, gender,religion andethnicbackground. This iswhatourpeople are
demanding loudly and clearly, risking their lives in bloody demonstrations in Shiraz, in Arak, in Bukan,
in Mashhad aid in other cities across Iran. This is what all ofus must strive to bring about. This was the
vision that guided my brother during the 37 years of his reign.

God bless his soul.

ACHRAF PAHLAVI
12 Avenue Montaigne

Paris 75008, France

Italy Deploys 7,000

In Anti-Mafia Drive
By Alan Cowell
New York Times Sender

ROME—Underpressure to dis-

play resolve in the face of the Ma-
fia, the government has authorized

the deployment of 7,000 troops

with the power of arrest to guard
installations and hunt dawn mdb-
sters in Sicily after the killings of
two major crusaders against orga-

nized crime.

“This is not muscle-flexing or

showmanship ” said Justice Muns-
ter Claudio MartellL “This will

guarantee greater control and secu-

rity of the territory, and multiply

protection against organized
crime.”

Bui the deployment, the biggest

of its kind in 40 years, evoked skep-

ticism among some Sicilians, in-

cluding a high-ranking defector

from the Mafia, who called it “use-

less

“What is the army supposed to

do in Sicily?” Tomaso Buscetta, a
Mafia informer living under a wit-

WORLD BRIEFS

BeirutArmy Escorts Hard-line* Gu* ,

BEIRUT (Renters) -The hanttine Marowtc

t^s^the swade cmtex. security sources ram

^Ttoqps took control of the compound early Saturday

wife and their bodyguards were escorted to ^jg”6 __
northeast of the capital, sources said. Ks
Uhanon’saitagertnriHtia untD piivateanmes were

The army tookover other buddings in eastffn and

earlySunday. MOitaiv sources saidthe araty wasmcontact with urepro-

Trsmian Hezbcllal^the militant Party of God, about surrendering the

Sheikh Abdullah barracks'® the eastern Bekaa, where some western

hostagesare beBetad to have been held

China Hopeful on India Border Issue

BEUING (Rented Peng tdd the Indun defense

minister, Sharati Pawar, on Sunday that he bebeved a border cuspute

between the countries could be resolved, the Chinese national radio

^fr^Li described the dispute, which flared into war in 1962, a

“holdover from history* that could be resolved. ^3rina is prepared to

imkft the effort,” he added. In a further sign of warming relations, Mr. Li

said Tnrtia and shared a common stand on issues Hke the environ-

ment, human rights and the new political and economic wand order.

Mr. Pawar, whose visit is the first to China by an Indian defense

minister, said both sides had presented “sincere and constructive pro-

posals on the border dispute.

Honecker Move Reports Discounted
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Prospects of dislodging Erich Honecker, the

former Fpst German, leader, from his refuge at the Chilean Embassy here

faded cm Sunday. Officials at the embassy and at the Russian Forage

Mraisoy they had no new information about the fate of Mr.

Honecker, who has been living in the embassy since late last year. -

Russian and Herman ftpaiy nrg»m7flrinn« reported last week that Mr.

Honecker, 79, was preparing to lease the embassy. The Bonn government

wants him departed toGermany to face manslaughter chargesm connec-

tion with East Germany’s policy of shooting to loll its citizens who tried

to See to the West
Russian television ytiti cm Sunday that Mr. Honecker was growing

'

increasingly desperate and officials were .said to fear he was

'

snidifal. A television report SaWday said Chile planned to move the

embassy on Aug. I. thus withdrawing Mr. Hoheckers effective diplomat-

ic protection. . .

Indonesia Retrieves Air-CrashDead
JAKARTA (Reuters) —Rescuers started bringing down the bodies ct

70 air mash victims from a mountain in eastern Indonesia on Sunday. All
."

63 passengers awl seven crew members were killed when' the Mandate
.

Airlmesplane crashedot Ambon Island. ...
The plane, which was flying from Jakarta, crashed amid bad weather

on Friday 10 Idkanclen (6 mfles) from Ambon's airport Airline officials

Thepiopdler-driven aircraft, about 32 yeats old, was part of a fleet of

five Vtcktxs Viscounts flown by the private airline, winch has been

operating since 1970. An airiinespcAesman said the ptane was in good
;

CrtTMl'llQQj

South AfricanDeaths Laidto Police
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)—A SoutoAfrican pathologist whohasf

examined the bodies of about 200 people who died in custody says 90
*

percent were killed by the police, a South African newspaper reported.

“I have constant evidence of pohee handling people in a vicious
1

manner,” the Sunday Times quoted Dr. Jonathon Quckman as having

said. “My impression is that they are totally out of.centred.”

He said he had appealed without success to PresidentFrederikW. de .

Klerk and the commissioner of police. He called for a commission -of

inquiryand saidaR such deaths should bcinvestigated at anopeninquest,
;

TRAVEL UPDATE f
PnMo Picasso’s 1937

the Prado Museum in

“Guenaafwas transferred Sot

across the street totheRona

The mditaiy deployment, winch

recalls others from the 1920s
through the 1950s, is supposed to

reinforce measures under debate in

Parliament that would give the po-

lice wider powers to interrogate,

search for mid entrap mobsters us-

ing wiretaps and undercover
agents

Defense Minister Salvo Ando
said 3,000 troops would remain in

Sicily indefinitely and 4,000 would
rotate on and off the island in shifts

as long as ax weeks. The soldiers

were to begin arriving Sunday, and
the deployment is to be complete
by Thursday, he said.

Mr. Martefli said the troops’

duties would include guarding

“strategic” installations such as

courts, highways, railroad stations

and airports. But they will also be
used to hunt for mobsters and

weapons caches.

Skepticism among some Sicilians

about the use of the military is

ite critiasm.tfcat the iCenter, de^ite cntiasm.dat hi$.

-

become awoik^de^nj^rf^ honrira^Mt^^' “• ~
;

Americans travelog afthe Georgian Repobfcare warned by theSwe-j
Department to use extreme caution became of patitical unrest

sporadic violence. Police authority in many cities, induding the cental, |
Tbilisi, has coQapsed and violent crime las increased, the departmoti

said. I(t¥T)

'

Hoping to thwart vandals who dood subway and bus windows wfih :

graffiti they carveinfo the Plexiglas, theNewYmtCSty Transit Author-
'

tty is planning to equip all of itssubway care and bases with harder-to-

scratca, shatterproof glass by mid-August (NY7) .'

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be dosed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because erf

national and religions holidays:

MONDAY: Cuba, Madagascar. Puerto Rico.
•

TUESDAY: Peru, Sen Marino.

WEDNESDAY: Fern.

FRIDAY: Congo.

SATURDAY: Beam, Nicaragua, Rwanda, Switzerland, Zaire.

Source: J.P. Morgan, Reuters.
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+ ELECTIONNOTES +
Cflfiton Puts DatecBwa on ‘CoIcf-P^gg^r» ,

WASHINGTON—TIic Clinton campaign is conducting a wide-
ranging effort lo deflect allegations about the Democratic nominee’s
privatelife and has retained a San Frantisco private investigator and
lawyer to discredit stories about women efanning to have had
relationships with the Arfran<«* governor.

Betsey Wright, a senior Qintan aide who is overseeing the effort,

said that since the Democratic National Convoidon there had been
1 9 allegations fromwomenpurporting to have had intimate r^ati

with Governor Bill Clinton.

No major news organization has substantiated any of (be stories,

and Ms. Wright charges that much of the activity has been fueled by
tabloid newspapers and television talk shows offering between
“5100,000 and 5500,000** to women willing to tell embarrassing
stories about him.
The new claims follow seven allegations that were being moni-

tored by the Gutaa campaign before the convention. “Since the
convention, the gold-digger growth is toonnous,” Ms. Wright said.
‘That is a whole industry being spawned. The real heroes are the
women — some of them low-income people — who have been
offered six figures to lie and have said no. Inis is a Scud middle on
American politics.” (WP)

Pwot»« Economic Wan Aimtd to Cut Deficit

WASHINGTON—Rom Perot has unveiled a far-reaching eco-
nomic plan designed to eliminate the budget deficit in five years by
increasing income taxes on the rich, imposing higher taxes on Social
Security for upper-income recipients and t»fcm

g

other painful mea-
sures that most presidential candidates have shied from in recent
years.

De^ trf^ plan, which are being reported in the next issue of
U.3. News& World i^xat, show in far greater detail than previous
news accounts the pain that Mr. Poofs proposals would rnfifo on
Americans of all income levels.

The proposal calls for raising gasoline taxes by 50 cents a gallon,
doubling taxes on cigarettes ana taxing some employer-paid health
insuranceplans as if they were inmme
The plan was being prepared for Mr. Pool before be abandoned

bis campaign for the presidency. It focuses on trying to make
American industry more competitive by providing tax credits for
new investments and for woaer trailring and by diverting money
from military research into the civilian sector. (NYT)

Baker to Step Atidt? Faqtoburgf Saya Mo
WAhmNGTUN — James A. Baker 3d will remain secretary of

state “for some time to come,” and reports that he will step aside to
help with President George Bush’s campaign are nonsense, the State
Department's No. 2 official said Sunday.

“I will wager you that, for some time to come, I will be tbe deputy
secretary of state and Jim Baker wiD be the secretary,” Lawrence S.

Eagleburger said in a television interview program. Tbe deputy
secretary of state said it was “at least highly possible" that Mr. Baker
would not be moving to the campaign as reported.

*T happen to believe that Jim Baker will stay as secretary of state

for some long period of time to come, and tbe Middle East is one
obvious reason for. that,” Mr. Eagleburger said. “AH of this specula-

'f don, whichJrm hashimself tried toput to rest on this trip, I tfunk is a
bunch of nonsense.” Asked whether he meant that Mr. Baker would
take a leave of absence instead of resigning, as indicated in earlier

reports, Mr. Eagleburger said, “No, no, no, no, no. I am saying that

all of this speculation about bis departing within the next week or
two weeks or threeweeks, I think, is nonsense.” (AP)

Quote-Unquote

George Bush’s son, George
stra

Bosh
on the roleof President

46, in Ms father’s cam-

sis the No. 1 trouble shooter, tbe No. 1 political antenna, tire

No.l confidant of his father, the No. 1 problem fixer. He sits in on

whatever be wants to. He knows everything we’re doing.” (AP)

Away From the Hustings

• Seva astronauts doetokareEarthon Friday will testa satelliteon

a string— 12 miles of dcctririty-canducting string. Tbe satellite wfl]

be unreeledfan the space shuttle Atlantis and fly overhead for 30

horns. The coretis expected to generate 5,000 volts of electricity.

• A Spmrafr-boni man carying tbe AIDS vins who announced that

I

he would challenge U3. kwsWrin^ entry of carriers of the viros
'
was adnHtied to the country without modem. Tomas Fabregas, 34,

fwho haslivedin theUnited Stalcsfor 13 years, had announcedatthe

AIDS conference in Amsterdam that he wonid stage the protest ted

in an attempt to help bring an end to the four-year-old ban.

Immigration officials let him letum to his San Francisco home.

t.

haT'thMi used'astronauts as guinea pigs, has revealed unexpectedly

dramatic effects of weightlessness on the human body, researchers
ULmUCLUV VUVA.W W wwy ^ — 4*

reported. Tbe effects included a severe loss of muscle tissue, unex-

pected blood-pressure irregularities and reduced ability to bum

stored fax for energy.

ulfn w extinguish h>- v»»— . » — • • — — —

—

approach and use aladder truck lopourhundreds c4 pounds of fire-

retardant foam through a bale in the roof.

• A UrftdPtiredSow* driver was chained with stealing more than

850 handguns from ius Alexandria, Virginia, route over a four-year

period, indudmg weapon that later ^wasusedintbe shooting wo
police officers in Washington. D.C Authorities say Bernard Fuller,

42, was a principal figure in a gun-smuggling ring.

• Despite the deep recession that has ezgoBed (he New York region

sincetoe end of tbe 1980s, theboom that preceded it raised mcomes

faster than in most of toe rest-of nation and pared down the huge

disparitiesin earnings among whites, blacks and ffispamc residents,

new UJL Census data show. gooes, wp.ap. ntt

Parties Bank on Legal Technicalities toDraw Big Donations
By Charles R. Babcock

WASHINGTON — William A.
Schreyer, chairman of Merrill Lynch &
Company, supports GeorgeBush for presi-

dent To help Mr. Bosh get rejected, Mr.
Schreyermade the maximum pasoual con-

tribution to Mr. Bush's campaign commit-

tee permitted by law, 31,000.

Mr. Schreyer, who made nearly $6 mil-

lion last year, wanted to do more. Under
toe law, he could give an additional

520,000 to toe Republican Party to help

federal candidates, including Mr. Bush.

But if theparty put his contribution into

a separate account for administrative and
party-building expenses, Mr. Schreyer

could write as large a check as be wanted.

So when one of Mr. Bush’s fund-raisers

scandal in tbe 1970s sought to do away
with 5100,000 checks and curb the influ-

ence of “big money” in presidential poli-

tics.

Instead, Republican and Democratic
nominees were supposed to run their fail

campaigns exclusively on public funds —
S55 million each this year.

But as they did four years ago, fund-
raisers for both presidential candidates are

planning to raise millions of dollars outside

the federally mandated contribution limits

by soliciting wealthy people tike as Mr.
Schreyer.

They also are going after corporations

and labor unions, which have been banned

solicited him to give to the Republican

National Committee’s nonfederal or “soft

money” account, Mr. Schreyer showed his

support in a Mg way — by malting a

5100,000 donation.

If this seems like a king-sized technical-

ity. welcome to the world of campaign
fund-raising, area 1992.

It wasn’t supposed to be this way. Cam-
paign laws passed after toe Watergate

for decades from making donations to fed-

eral candidates, but have become major
donors to toe parties’ soft-money accounts
in the past decade.

The two national parties say they have
raised nearly S13S motion in soft money
since 1981 — much of it secretly, since

there were no public reporting require-

ments until last year.

Tbe Republican National Committee
raised more soft money, but h is more
important to tbe Democratic National

Committee, accounting (or 29 percent of

the committee’s resources— almost twice

toe Republican percentage*

The Republican National Committee
calls its large donors “Team 100" — a
group that now numbers about 275 indi-

viduals who have given at least 5100,000 of
personal or corporate funds to toe commit-

tee. The Democratic National Committee
labels large donors “trustees” if they

pledge to give or raise 5100.000, or “man-
aging trustees" if they agree to bring is

S200.000 or more.

Before the Democratic convention and
Governor Bill Clinton’sjump in the polls,

toe Democrats had about 150 trustees and

directmffdJissa Mos^^toe^past week,

toe party has added 75 trustees and 13
managing trustees, Mr. Moss said.

Reformers decry soft money, claiming it

buys special access for a wealthy few who
could care less about parry-building in the

states. Even some fund-raisers lament it,

saying such big contributions make toe

system appear elitist and torn off tbe ordi-

nary voter.

Walter Ganzi Jr., a Bush fund-raiser,

said that unless the parties stopped their

reliance cm large donors now, “Next time
raTeathere'witibe aTeam 200 and then aTeam 1

Million and then 5 Million, and then ther-

e’ll really be an influence-buying scandal.

“Somebody’s going to want something

for that kind of money ” he said.

Mr. Bush nominated ID members of
Team 100 to be ambassadors, with right

being approved by toe Senate. He with-

drew tbe nomination ofDonaldR Alexan-

der to be ambassador to toe Netherlands
last week after it bad been blocked because
ofcomplaints by asenatorabout Mr. Alex-
ander’s 5100,000 donation to the Republi-

can National Committee.

The parties also raise millions more in

soft money through their House and Sen-

ate campaign committees, which help se-

lected candidates. Id April, for example,

toe Republicans raised more than S4 mil-

lion for its congressional committees at the

annual “president’s dinner.” 11k event,

which cost SZ5 rmlHoo to produce and
featured Mr. Bush as the main speaker,

offered the largest donors the chance to

have their photograph taken with toe presi-

dent.

E. Mark Braden, former chief counsel

for the Republican National Committee,

said the committee shied from soft money
until the early 1980s.

Because of the legacy of large, illegal

donations to toe Nixon campaign in 1972,

“therewas a great deal of fear about raising

money in large chunks." he recalled.

But soft money became such a factor in

tbe 1988 election that the Federal Election

Commission, underjudicial pressure, final-

ly made rules requiring public disclosure

and proscribing bow it could be spent.

Those rules, in effect, have institutional-

ized what began as a loophole.

This year, the national parties are per-

mitted to pay up to 35 percent of their

administrative bills from soft-money

sources. The funds also can be transferred

to stale parties, under toe rationale that the

national party committees help finance

stale races for governor and legislatures.

The new regulations that were brought
in to try and reform toe system actually

mean toe Republican National Committee
“is permitted to spend more on overhead

costs than we ever dreamed we could do
before," said Benjamin Ginsberg, Mr. Bra-

den’s successor.

Mr. Ganzi said both parties risk further

alienating voters by solid ting the wealthy
for $100,000 checks.

“There's a label that goes along with this,

a very negative label" he said.

Clinton Tailors Speech

To Skeptical Westerners
By John E. Yang
Washington Post Service

SPOKANE, Washington — Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas took

his Democratic presidential campaign to the West seeking to tap tbe

region's skepticism about the fcderal governmem.

“Tm going to try to carry the West in this election partly to prove that

not all Democrats are oriented toward Washington, D.C. and tbe federal

government solving all the problems,” Mr. dmton told 18 area residents

selected by the campaign to participate in a discussion with him.

“I know what it feels like to be governed by people in Washington,

D.C., who don’t understand your problems,” he said.

Mr. Clinton’s remarks were part of his effort to moderate the Demo-
cratic Party’s big-goveroment, big-spending, liberal image. It is an effort

that began before this campaign with bis long participation in toe

Democratic Leadership Council, an organization that has tried U> move
toe party to tbe center of tbe political spectrum.

Mr. Ointon told the discussion group that his cabinet would include

“people who have done things.”

“A lot of them may not be down-theJine Democrats,” be said. Tm
interested in appointing people who can get things done.”

Later Saturday, Mr. Clinton shared a platform with the House speaker,

Thomas S- Foley, Democrat of Washington, who represents the Spokane
are, before a crowd of several thousand people in a park.

Mr. Clinton recited his plans for economic revival and improvements
in education and pledged, “When Tm your president. 111 keep coming to

toe West, IT keep coming toWashington FD keep talking to ordinary

Americans.”

Mr. Clinton got one of his biggest cheers when he pledged “an
ft) nolim r nrfll Wn «kaenvironmental policy that wfll be good for the American economy/

Representative Noiorman D. Dicks, Democrat of Washington, and
Governor Booth Gardner, a Democrat, also appeared with Mr. Clinton-

On Sunday, Mr. Clinton was to go to California, which bolds one-fifth

of tbe electoral votes needed to win the presidency. Governor BiB Gmton addressing a

Cmg GSocn/Tfe Asmcutcd Pim

an interpreter for die deaf

.

Bush NeverHadAny Vice Presidential Doubts, Quayle Says
By Ann Devroy

and David S. Broder
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Vice Presi-

dent Dan Quayle says that he wfll

remain on tbe Republican ticket

this autumn, bringing to a dose
almost two weeks of discussion in

which both he and President

George Bush had considered the

advantages and disadvantages of
the vice president's stepping aside.

After meeting with Mr. Bush,

Mr. Quayle told aides and political

associates that he consdoed talk

of his leaving toe ticket “a closed

matter.”

Asked by a reporter whether be
was slaying he gave a one-word
answer “Yes."

[“The president has never wa-
vered on this issue, in public or in

private,” Mr. Quayle said Sunday
after a speech at Bnarwood Presby-

terian Church in Birmingham, Ala-

bama, according to an Associated

Press report “Tbe only peoplewho

arc bringing this up are my oppo-
nents and the media.”]

Close associates of both men
said, however, that over toe last 10

days, Mr. Bush and Mr. Quayle
had seriously weighed toe impact
of a possible Quayle departure and
asked for advice on the question.

The discussions appear to contra-

dict toe White House's dismissal of

rumors on toe issue and Mr. Bush’s

description Wednesday of tbe spec-

ulation as “absurd.”

The private drama of toe Bush-

Quayle discussions has occurred
against the backdrop of public sug-

gestions from some Republican of-

ficeholders that Mr. Quayle should
step aside.

Mr. Quayle. according to several

sources, told a meeting of staff and
advisers Friday that the resignation

issue was moot and that they

should press ahead with prepara-
tions for the Republican conven-
tion next month and the campaign.

Calls to that effect went out to

Quayle friends in Congress and toe

conservative movement — all de-

signed apparently to stop toe tide

ofminors that Mr. Quayle might
be sacrificed in order to “jump
start” tbe Bush campaign.

“He’s going to be on toe ticket,"

said Mitchell A. Daniels Jr., a for-

mer White House political director

who met with Mr. Quayle.

“He’s thought about it, con-

ferred with the president about it,

and has made up his mind that the

ticket and the next administration

wiD be stronger if be stays tbe

A Gore Team With Key Clinton Players
coarse.

By Sam Fulwood 3d
Los Angeles Tones Service

CARTHAGE, Tennessee —
Now comes toe hard part.

After wowing toe nation on his

first campaign swing as Bin Clin-

ton’s runn ing mate, Senator AI

Although Mr. Gore and many of

his Senate staff members have ex-

perience at presidential politics—
hen

Gore ofTennessee will embark this

week on his first solo flight to pro-

mote toe Democratic presidential

ticket But before domg so, he
spent toe weekend at his rural T̂en-

nessee home in Carthage pulling

together toe team that wiD shep-

herd his vice presidential cam-
paign.

Insiders predict that tbe team
will consist primarily of loyalmem-
bers of Mr. Gore’s Senate staff,

with a sprinkling of Clinton opera-

tives serving as liaison with the

ticket's campaign headquarters in

Littk Rock, Arkansas.

The anticipated abundance of

Gere staff members reflects toe

fact that they have a broader back-

ground in foreign affairs and
Washington politics than do most
Clinton aides, as well as toe sena-

tor’s influence within toe Clinton

campaign. Yet some key roles trill

be filled by toe Arkansas gover-

nor’s most trusted staffers.

“There is a key difference be-

tween running a U.S. Senate office

and a vice presidential campaign,”

said a campaign observer with ex-

perience running both. “Yon don’t

run toe show as a vice presidential

candidate, and you do as a sena-

tor”
Mr. Gore’s campaign sums this

week have yet to be decided Staff

members say that he is Ekdy to

visit some cities in the South and
may travel to California toward the

end of the week

; ran unsuccessfully for the nomi-
nation in 1988— he has no history

in being the second banana in a
political campaign.
That fact, some observers sug-

gested, could be a point of friction

Senate staff members. “Naturally,

different groups ofpeople have dif-

ferent ways of doing business.”

who broke ranks and supported tbe
successful Republican call to arms

f 1991, issued a statement

raced

with Mr. Clinton’s staff during this

so suna

interested in laying tbe ground-

campaign. Concerns also

that Mr. Gore might prove
ring the en

more

work for his own future presiden-

tial race than in advancing Mr.
Clmton’s efforts.

Such speculation has been si-

lenced in tbe wake of toe obvious

chemistry between the two men
during their muefc-pnblirized bus
tour from New York City to SL
Louis after toe national party con-

vention.

But what occurs at tbe top often

is quite different from toe day-to-

day machinations at the lower staff

levels.

Although no major problems
have surfaced, “we've got some
things to iron out,” one Clinton

aide said after having spent nearly

two weeks working with toe Gore

A Charge by Dole
B. Drummond Ayres Jr. of The

Netv York Times reportedfrom Car-

thage, Tennessee:

Bob Dole of Kansas, tbe Senate
Republican leader, has charged
that Mr. Gore tried last year to

trade his vote on toe Senate’s Gulf
War resolution for a prime-time
speaking slot during floor debate.

“He was shopping, seeing where
he could get toe most prime [time]

on television if be voted for or
against toe Gulf,” Mr. Dole said in

a television interview,

Mr. Gore, one of 10 Democrats

in January

from his home in winch he said

only that he was standing by his

vote in favor of “a strong American
military response."

But his press secretary, Maria
Ramash. asserted that the Dale
charge was “a ridiculous cheap
shot” from a Republican campaign
that was “meaner, panicked and is

trouble.” She contended that in the

months leading up to Iraq’s inva-

sion of Kuwait, Mr. Dole had bees
a staunch and naive defender of
President Saddam Hussein.

“Political panic sometimes
brings out Senator Dole's dadt
side,” she said.

les played

idea that Mr. Quayle had made
some dramatic offer to sacrifice his

ambitions to tbe cause of the Bush
re-election.

“He didn’t write a letter of resig-

nation and tdi toe president, 'Ac-

cept it or reject it’ It wasn’t like Al
Haig or Henry Kissinger.” said one
Quayle associate, referring to two
famously temperamental secretar-

ies of state in earlier Republican
administrations.

“It was more like. ‘Mr. President,

we all serve at your pleasure, and if

yon want to change the team, or

change me as part of the team, it’s

your right,’ ” toe associate said.

“But he is convinced now that

isn’t going to happen. Bush-Quayle
is the ticket.”

A Republican adviser said: “He
had dearly talked to others and
reflected on this thing and talked to

toe president about tins and has
decided his mind is made up on
staying on the ticket."

Another Republican source said

Mr. Quayle had explicitly “done
what was expected of a loyal rice

president” and told tbe president

he would withdraw if Mr. Bush so
wished.

Mr. Bush is known to have dis-

cussed the Quayle issue with some
of nis dosesl advisers.

One source said that Secretary of
State James A. Baker 3d was
among those Mr. Bush spoke with
more than once on the issue and
that Mr. Baker bad agreed that

replacing Mr. Quayle, even if toe

move were orchestrated to make it

look like a Quayle decision, would
be a political mistake.

Tbe argument against dropping
Mr. Quayle starts with toe idea that

such a move would look disloyal

and politically expedient, as well as
being seen as’ a sign of panic.

Most conservatives have rallied

to Mr. Quayle's defense, and a
move on him would add to tbe

dispirited and angry mood
that core constituency. Quayle

;

vocales say.

In addition, Mr. Quayle has ar-

gued publicly that a rice presiden-

tial ticket switch would do no good
because presidential races are de-
termined by the candidates at the

top of toe ticket, not their running
mates.
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IRAQ:
Standoff Eases

sooth were among them. Iraq's UN
ambassador, Abdul Amir Anbari,

had been the first to announce the

Baghdad,
'
said that the “mother of all bat-

tles,” of which be spoke menacmg-
11 ly during rite Gulf War, was not

over.
~‘

a

The United Nations says that its

* inspectors should have full access

• to all rites in Iraq under terms of

- the Gulf War cease-fire, which de-

- mauds that Iraq destroy all of its

. nuclearand chemical weapons.UN
'inspectors have said they believe

weapons-related materials are hid-

>tien in the Agriculture Ministry.

! Iraq has denied this.

“We are satisfied and we believe

the crisis is over," said the Iraqi

ri. "Weambassador, Mr. Anbari.

hope the operation will be carried

out smoothly to the satisfaction of

both sides."

He said that the agreement “en-

sures full respect for Iraqi sover-

eignty and national security."

Iraq had accused U.S. members
of the inspection teams of spying.

INA, the official Iraqi news
in C\agency, monitored -yprus,

broadcast Mr. Saddam's seemingly

thatdefiant comments and said

they were made at an awards cere-

mony after a meeting with top

aides.

According to the report, Mr.
Saddam decorated several aides

and told them: “May you be cher-

ished by God, and may he keep the

Hag of the principles you fought for

in the mother of all battles always

hoisted."

“That flag is still hoisted," Mr.

Saddam said, “and it shall continue

to be hoisted for as long as the

mother of all battles continues."

Although Iraq agreed to the

terms of the Gulf War cease-fire, it

has repeatedly thwarted the work
of the weapons inspectors.

U.S. officials portrayed the

standoff as part of a pattern of

Iraqi intransigence.

“What really troubles ns isn't

just the standoff at the Agriculture

Ministry.” Secretary of StateJames
A. Baker 3d said in Manila before

flying bade to Washington. He
added that the problem was the

flouting of UN Security Council

resolutions “across the board.”

The UN resolution that autho-

rized the U.SMed army to attack

Iraq in the Gulf War remains in

force until all the terms of the

cease-fire are meL
The latest dispute began earlier

this month when a UN weapons
inspection team was barred from
the Agriculture Ministry. The in-

spectors maintained a vigil outside

the building for 17 days, but re-

treated Wednesday because of in-

creasingly violent protests.

tAP. AFP. Roam. IHT, WP)

Akx Hnodan/Tto Aoodated PR»

Iraq’s ambassador, Abdul Amir Anbari, outside theUNbtnkfing in
New York, where he announced a compromise on inspections.

JAPAN: Liberal Democrats Gain
(Goatimed from page 1)

the Socialists in the last election,

including large numbers ofwomen,
concluding that it was ill-prepared

to take a leadership role and had
failed to deliver on its promise to

reinvigorate Japanese politics.

Another sign of voter dissatisfac-

tion with the current system lay in

the surprisingly strong support for

the Japan New Party, formedjust a
few months ago.

Running on a platform that the

federal government has grown
bloated and too powerful, the party

was projected to win five seats in

theupper bouse. While thepercent-

age is small, it was considered a
strong start for a party that had
barely organized, especially consid-

ering that it was running against

the well-financed Liberal Demo-
crats.

“The fact that we won the sup-

port of several million voters shows
now big the people’s distrust to-

ward current politics is," said Mor-
ihiro Hosokawa, a former governor
of Kumamoto, a major city in west-

ern Japan, who daected from the

Liberal Democrats to form the new
party. “But because of the limits of

.oar resources, I don't think that our
views were fully absorbed."

In the end it seemed likely that

the economy played to the govern-

ing party’s advantage. By U.S.

standards the current downturn in

Japan is relatively mild, with the

economy still growing around 3
percent, and unemployment rates

seemingly unaffected.

But companies have severely cut

back on overtime—a major source
of revenueformany Japanese fam-
ilies— and reduced part-time hir-

ing, which affects many women re-

entering the work force after their

children are in school
Moreover, tire plunge in the To-

kyo stock exchange to a six-year

low has led to a sharp decline in

consumer spending. The govern-

ment. somewhat panicked with the

election approaching, leaked news
on Friday that interest rates would
be cut in an effort to boost the

economy.

As a result, although the govern-

ing party has been plagued by con-
tinuing scanHaig and has fulfilled

none of its pledges three years ago
to reform the political system, vot-

ers returned to the party it has
associated with the nation’s eco-

nomic rise.

Sarajevo Cemetery’s Separate Peace
By John F. Bums
New York Times Sentce

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Tire

July rains here are kind. They begin around

soon,just as the mourners from the day’s last

funeral in the Lion Cemetery file back up the

hill to their cars.

Within minutes, rivers of mud arc coursing

through the serried mounds of earth, making

a scene that is already bleak still bleaker.

The gravediggers at the cemetery gather at

daybreak to take theiroxders forthe morning.

On Friday, the Ulth day of the Sangeyo

siege, 20 new graves were needed, and with

spades and a steam shovd the work was done

by 9 A.M.

Then, in what has become part erf the day[s

rimai the motley group of men put their

spades aside, lit cigarettes and waited forthe

day’s visitors —fust tire reporters and then,

about 10 AJVL. mourners for the newest vic-

tims of the siege.

“Does any of these chaps speak English,

and give good quotes?” asked the man from

The Tunes of London, new to Sarajevo off

one of the Weston mflitary aircraft smffllrng
here with relid supplies. After digging 1,275

graves in three months, the gravediggers had

worked out a few lines for reporters.

As yet, none of the men with spades can

pianagff English, but Ramiz Jcza, one of the

more forthcoming of his band, was ready in

Serbo-Croatian. “We will dig every day, but

the chetniks will never beat us,” he said.

In the argot of Sarajevo, the chetniks are

the armed men on the hills, Serbian national-

ists who have destroyed much of the city and
Vilipri and wounded thousands of its resi-

dents, in pursuit of the “ethnically cleansed"

Serbian state that is their goal

Fw them, too, Friday was a busy day.

Beforedawn, theirheavy guns were pounding

the dty anew, with tracer shells and flares

lighting up the night sky and mortars and

rockets and tank sTjrik blasting into civilian

districts like Bascarsija and the dty center

and New Sarajevo.

So chaotic has the city become, with few

telephones and only a handful of key braid-

ings on any^ven dayhaving electrical power,

that no official seems to keep records erfhow
many people have been killed.

One of the few reliable indicators is the
1

hillside at Lav, which means Hon in Serbo-

Croatian, where an oldpublic park dating to

the period of Austro-Hungarian rule acre

between 1878 and 1918 spreads out around a

large statue of a lion.

Briefly a cemetery for partisan heroes of

World War II, the parkhasbeen pressed into

action once more during the siege as an

emergency burial ground.
Sniper fixe was crackling somewhere in the

vicinity as the burial groups gathered. By
chancy there were three of these —one for a
dead Muslim, one for a Seri) and one far a
Croat, the three principal national groups
that rrmicftm Sarajevo’s population, estimat-

ed at 560,000 before the war.

For those whose relatives request it, the

park has separate burial areas for each group

and a fourth area where those who woe
atheist, or who declined to identity them-
selves by national group, lie side by tide.

In this area, alongwithgrave markers bear-
ing the Communist zed star, are a handful

that carry the Star of David, for membera of
Sarajevo's small Jewish population who have

died in the sieg&

The first two funerals ran simultaneously.

Senad Sadrovic, 23, a Gypsy, was killed by a

snipe while working at an open-air stall in

tire central market

In the Muslim custom, his body was

wound in a white sheet and laid on a wooden

platform. Quietly, two Muslim holy men m-

toned prayers, while male family niemberSj

who are the only ones that Muslim traditum

permits to attend funerals, clustered around.

In their haste to dig the new graves, the

gravediggers have disturbed old ones, and

bones from those lay scattered around the

spot where the man was buried.

Fifty paces away, slightly up the MI, a

more demonstrative burial was under way for

Bnrnko Pletikosa, a 48-yeawM pojfceman

who find
,
also from a sniper bullet, Wednes-

day afternoon.

In tire random way of Hfe and death in

Sanrievo, Mr. Pletikosa had bam viatmg the

burned-out building of tire city’s principal

newspaper, Oslobodjezgc, and had taken an

exit from the parking lot that regulars at tire

building avoid, knowing it to be under sniper

fire.

Struck in the neck, Mr. Pletikosa died in-

stantly.

Of the 50 mourners, the largest group was

from a tennis dub, which gatherea regularty

anannmerevenings and weekends before
the

war at the conns across the road from the

park. Like all open-air recreational places m
Sarajevo, the courts have been abandoned

since the start of the siege-in April, since

anybody p^nong too long in an open space

becomes a target for snipers.

The club president was the only person to

srwgilr
, his words barely audible above the

weeping of Mr. Fletikosa’s wife and daughter.

“We shallremember Branko for his finechar-

acter and far his baseline drives,” he said.

UNConvoy

Blockedin

Its Bosnia
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Reuters

SARAJEVO, Bosua-Herzegovi-

na—The United Nations deotkd

Sunday

a food by road to 70,000 Muslims

. trapped for months in thejwtem

Bosnian town of Gwazde, UreUN

deriiBQ" came as trainloads ofrefu-

from Bosnia began to arrive in

The Muslim leaders of Bosnia-

Herzegovina made plain their im-

patience with stalled international

peace efforts.

Germany, which has taken tens

of thousands of refugees, was urg-

ing other European countries to

shoulder a greater share of the bur-

den of aiding tire people forced

from their homes by gunfire and

tenor.

OlafFddman, of the liberal Free

Democratic Party, a partner in

Germany’s ruling coahtion, said:

“It is haid-heartea and mean when
states ilk* Rngland, France and the

Benelux countries refuse to take in
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PIZZA: With24,000 People and 13 Pizzerias, LyndkurstHas Had Its Fill

Perhaps the most striking statis-

Sundavtic Sunday was how many people
failed to to go to the pods. Three
years ago, 65 percent of Japan’s 94
million voters turned out The fig-

ure dropped to 47 percent this year,

far below the previous low for na-

tional elections, which was about

57 percent.

(Confirmed from page 1)

says Mr. Buffa. “I sent my cousin,

my father.”

The mayor recalls growing up
with a couple of pizzerias, Bruno’s

and Jo-Jo’s (established 1959). He
thtnire tire mushrooming pizzerias

are a sign of a bad economy. People

who are laid off and have small nest

eggs are trying to make it in their

own businesses.

“Everyone dreams of having his

own pizzeria; it’s glamorous." says

Jo-Jo’s owner, Junior Oppido.
“They don't realize it’s 15-hour

days. A new guy opens, everyone

runs to him- They find he’s lousy,

he doses, but meantime, we suf-

fer." Mr. Oppido's business is

down 20 percent

“I'm not asking to be the only
pizza,” be says. “With seven or

eight, we all aid weH The public

deserves a choice. But now, every

day a new guy opens. The public’s

confused. We have a father-in-law

and son-in-law who had a fight

They each have their own pizza

place now."

Mr. Buffa of La Bella Vita says,

he had no choice. “I opened up'
Little Sicily 18 months ago. I got

divorced from my wife. She got a

restraining order. I couldn’t gonear
the pizzeria. What was I going to

dor
Open another pizza place in

Lynaburst of course.

There is pressure to make each
phreria fppcjgr, little Sicily thr»

awning and ceiHng fans; La Bella

Vita has the awning, air-condition-

ing, Italian tiles.

Gina Garilli used to be a secre-

tary who ordered a pizza from Jo-

Jo’s every Friday. Now she is the

proprietor at Patsy’s Gourmet Piz-

za. She has mauve taM«t, Italian

marble, a glass wall with fiber op-
tics that flashes four odors.

She has thick crust, thin crust,

traditional, special traditional (no

Qncago-styie* that’s at TJ.’s Chi-

cago Style, 298 Ridge). “You can

put on any vegetable, sun-dried to-

matoes, chicken, anything yon
want,” tire says. You can put on so

much stuff, yon can’t see it’s pizza

underneath.

The mayor loves them alL He's
just wearied about parking, plus be
wants Lyndburst to have a more
diversified economic pie. Where
pizzaawningsnowhang, thereused
to be a hardware store, anaccount-
ing firm, an insuranceagencyanda

.dry cleaner. He is studying ways to

HmhaE fast food.

“I don’t want to talkjust pizza,”

he says. “1 don’t want the dvil

liberties boys accusing us of bias

against pizza.”

One option is requiring a van-,

ance for a new pizzeria if there had
not been rare cm the site for a year.

“Thatwould not apply to a place

like Patsy’s Gooxmev says the

mayor. “They took an old pizza

place andput it into tire21st centu-

ry. That’s a pizza situation convert-

ing toa pizza situation. That would
be OX.” Or you could set a mini-

mum distance between like restau-

rants; you would not be allowed to

have two pizzerias within 200 feet

(60 yards) of each other.

The mayor has met with owners.

They are supportive—as long as it

applies only to future pizzerias.

.
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DREAM: U.S. Ignites Olympics
(Continued from page 1)

athletic event is being granted by
them.

Because they’re so big, they can’t

fit in the Olympic Village. They’re

seduded in a heavily-guarded hotel

in Barcelona. But by snubbing the

village, weren’t they missing the

point of these Games, of muring
with athletes and cultures from all

over the world?

“The Olympic spirit to me is to

go out and beat the other athletes

m the world, not to go out and live

with them," said guard John Stock-

ton at a press conference on Satur-

day. His teammates applauded.
“Why is it such abigdeal thatwe

use pros in the Olympics, when
other people have been doing it for
a long timer Charles Barkley
asked. “Why don’t they just take

their ass-whipping like rater peo-
ple and go home?”
When the Dream Team isn’t

seen, the Olympics cm continue as
always— as they did after 5 A~M.
Saturday along Avatida Parallel,

bow before royalty. Here, a hefty,

barechested Samoan, in a long skirt

and dragging a walking spear,

veered toward the Dream Team
and stoically exchanged high-fives.

At last Carl Lewis amteared. On
the edge of this track, four pain of
shoulders down from Johnson, he

(Continued from page 1)

friends and lawyers familiar with

the case say all three fear they

could be indicted and are feeling

pressure because of Mr. Walsh's

investigation.

The scandal, in which profits

from covert arms sales to Iran were

diverted to finance the contra in-

surgency against the Sandinista

government of Nicaragua ai a time

when Congress had outlawed such
assistance, has been the subject of

other investigations, congressional

hearings and prosecutions.

To go after Mr. Reagan at this

point “would be considered cruel

and vindictive,” said one lawyer

whose client is involved in tiie case.

Attorneys for Mr. Reagan and his

former aides could not be reached.

Mr. Reagan testified numer-

ous times about the Iran-contra af-

fair; he gave a videotaped deposi-

tion in the trial of the former

national security adviser John ML
Poindexter, whose conviction was
overturned on appeal. In the Poin-

dexter trial andm testimony earlier

before his own special review

board, Mr. Reagan said that he
could not-recaD being informed of

the shipment in advance.

An alternative to prosecuting

Mr. Reagan and the others is for

Mr. Walsh to use his final report to

describe the cover-up that Mr.
Walsh believes lock place with the

knowledge of Mr. Reagan and the

others, sources said. They said that

was the route Mr. Walsh planned
to take until he discovered new

Mr. Weinberger and twokeyStatt
HffltittidnU,

Nicholas Hath
It was this material, obtainedin

lam 1990 and 1991, that led to in-

vestigation of the high-level con-

spiracy.

When Mr. Weinbergerrefnsed to

plead to a lesser charge, lie was

indicted on five felony counts~and

jiao faMr. Walsh had to go forward with-

out him, seeking to get the testimo-

ny he needed on the alleged con-

spiracy from Mr. Meese, Mr.

Snultz and Mr. Regan.

Mr. Walsh could also name Mr.
Reagan as an nrnnriictod co-con-

spirator in an indictment naming

one or more of iris former aides,

sources said.

the weekend heavy
fighting was reported in many re-

gions, and more than 20 people

were killed/.

Despite the ccttapse of aEurope-
an Community-negotiated cease-

fire, leaden of Borina’s Muslims, 1

Croats and Serbs went ahead with

to meet in London on Mon-
to search for a peace formula.

The president ofBosnia-Haze-

the chief nietfiflrtrwffirgri Parring- •

-tori, saying Foreign Mm&erHang
SOajdzic would make! the trip not

so much to mgotiate as to update
Lord Carrington on the war, the

Belgrade-bared press agency Tan-
jugreported. ..

The UN decided to drop the at-

tempt to supply Gorazde by road

after an advance unit, doing recon-

naissance as wdl as transporting

food and medieme, struck land

mines as itapproached the town.

A

:

translator was wounded. -

- The UN reconnaissance relief

convoy. redmed to the.rdativefr

. . safety erf Sarajevo uport late Fri-

day after losing two vehiclesto the
land mines and epentifng 24 hOQTS

unable to move safely forward or
'

backwards
MikMagnosson, theUN spokes-

man in Sarajevo, said that strophes

for the town, 70 kilbmeters (about

45 miles) east of Sarajevo, would

now have to depend on a cease-fire

or an air drop. Serbian irregulars

enrirding the town say the inhabit-

ants are on the edge of starvation.

In Sarajevo, where 380,000 pew
trieare snrroanded by Serbian artiT

lery, • machine guns, mortars and

snipers, right of the people lfiOed

standing in Bae for food.

Easedin India

was standing in the shadows. But

m» bf»Ly BALTICS: Fears of an Anti-Russian Apartheid
Hunched over, wearing sunglasses

" a hand
around. He
a portable

where a white bus came to a hy-
draulic stop and left off Jos6

god. a man in his 30s, probably a
smoker, and by his paunch a slug-

ger of beer. He was dressed in

white. He bad a torch. A crowd of
several hundred moved toward
him.

“We’ve been waiting five hours
for you and your torch," shouted a
man who then embraced Jos6 M>-
gpcL Women posed with him and
everyone chanted his name until

Josfc Nfigud — whose number
came up in the torchbearmg lot-

tery, just as those of Olympic ath-

letes once came up genetically— lit

his torch and carried it 150 meters
to the next person just like him.

The flame was passed again and

made its way into d^qpeLing cere-

mony, the lair of Magic Johnson.

He and Barkley and Scottie Propen
and others from the Dream Team
were squeezed 19 near the track,

wherethey could not be smothered.
Cameras were aimed at them from
afl around, rising op from the body
of international athletes like goose-

bumps.
As nations paraded in front of

them, athletes would stop on the

track and stare, or duke their

hands. In England subjects merely

RenewedJapaneseAid

ExpectedforVietnam
Reuters

TOKYO—Japan is expected to

resume aid to Vietnam in Septem-
ber, according to Kyodo news
agency. It quoted government offi-

cials as saying that early resump-
tion of aid would contribute 10

peace and stability in Indochina

A Foreign Ministry official said

that improved relations between
the United States and Vietnam had
been taken into account in dc

on the move, the agency reporte

over iris ear. He
was speaking into

phene.

The buth is that almost nothing

short of their losing a game can
outshout the noise of the Dream
Team’s mere appearance. They
won't be winninggames so much as

they'll be performing exhibitions,

just as Brace Springsteen or Guns
’n’ Roses put on concerts.

They appeared slightly nervous

early in their first game Sunday,

this being a sort of storied sporting

history they were creating. The
score was 7-7 after the first 3 min-
utes.

But then Bird was feeding a
breakaway dunk to Karl Malone,
and Jordan was pausing before

bursting past a startled Angolan,

andJohnson was passing backward
to his former rival, Bird, for a three-

pointer. They had oulscored the

Angolans 31-0, raising the idea that

tber opponents might finish the

40-minirte game with 7 points,

when Barkley received a technical

foul for elbowing the chin of Her-
lnnHw Coimbra while running up-

court after a basket.

Coimbra made one of his free

throws to bring his team within 38-

8.

“He knew he’d done something,

wrong,” Jordan said of Barkley. “I

told him, ’Keep doing that and
they’re going to kkk you out of the

Olympics.’

“I toldMm to calm down— that

way we’ll get all the cheers instead

of the whistles.

“He sent out souk mixed mes-

sages, and there could be a mixed
reaction There already is a nega-

tive feeling about us with some
people,” said Jordan, who added
that he thought Barkley took his

advice the right way.
Barkley said later that he and his

teammates were bring criticized for

bring rich superstars before cran-

ing to the Olympics.

“You never complain about
Steffi Graf, about Jim Courier,

about all the tennis pros who are

here,” Barkley said. “This is

American bull We can’t p
you. If we lose the gold medal, you
latch. Ifwewin thegold meda?

,
you

bitch. Thereare a lot ofproblems in

the U.S. Why can’t people be hap-

py fra us? You've got to bitch

about iL Ifyou don’t Ike it, turn off

the television set."

He could afford that suggestion,

of course, because be knew no one

would follow it

(Continued from page 1)

years away and will stih Hkdy ex-

clude many of them.

In the meantime, 40 percent to

SO percent ai Latvia's residents will

not be permitted to take part in

parliamentary elections, to bear

arms, to own farmland or to eqjpy

other customary rights of citizen-

ship. Ethnic Latviansnow hold vir-

but her 3-year-old daughter can.

Mrs. Ilizarova is not a citizen bat

her husband is.

“Everything’s faffing apart, the
economy is broken, and someone
has to be blamed," she said. “So it

has to be the Russians."

Tims far, the West has focused
more os Baltic demands for a pull-

out of Russian troops, about

tuaOy all top government posts.

Mr. Kanuros, the director of citi-

zenship, was bora in Germany and
spent most of his 46 years in Aus-
tralia. But because hrs parents —
who fled abroad after the war —
were Latvian citizens in 1940, Mr.
Kamups is automatically a citizen.

of Mr. Kar-All 350 employees
nops's department are Latvians.

“We’re dealing with laws for citi-

zens and noncitizens, and it would
be difficult fora noncitizen to deal

with laws for citizens,” he ex-

plained.

One such noncitizen is Vera Ili-

zarova, who camehere in 1973 with

her Russian husband, divorced him
and later married a Latvian. Her
18-year-old daughter by her first

hu&and now cannot be a citizen.

100,000 of whom remain in the

republics, than on Russian de-

mands for full rights. But the New
York-based human-rights group
Helsinki Witch mM this spring it

~ opposes the exclusionary

adopted by the Estonian
Latvian parliaments.”

During Latvia’s independence

between the worid wars, about 70

percent of its people were ethnic

Latvians, with sizable minorities of
Jews, Germans and Russians.

In Worid War H, the Soviet

Union, by agreement with Nazi
Germany, moved into Estonia,

Latvia and Lithuania. Thousands
of Estonians, Latvians and Lithua-

nians were seized and seat to Sibe-

ria, and Russians moved in and
took thrir apartments.

The Soviet Union built huge
bases and factories. The Latvian

was banned. Latvianieastmce
went to jaiL Most ethnic

Russians in Latvia never learned to

speak Latvian, and Russian be-

came the ruling language.

By the time the Soviet empire
crumbled, Latvia was only 50 per-

cent Latvian. Hns capital

about 70 percent Ruaaan.
mans, by comparison, nmlw v

jp
62

percentof Estonia, and ethnic Utit-

. . New York Tbnes Service. V

LUCKNOW,' India — Leaders
of & campaign to build a Hindu
templenear amosque in the north-

ezh town ofAyodhya have agreed

to halt canstractico, earing Hmdn-
Mudim tendinis that had threat-

ened tos« offmorerehgiousclash-
es.-

The trucewas reached at ameet-
ing in New Delhi between Prime
Minister P.V. Nararimha Rao and
six Hindu religious leaders two
weeks after construction of the
temple began.

atv As part of the agreement, pfl-

clfc. grims and woricere halted work on
'

£f\ the temple near Balm Masjid, a.
16tb-centmy mosque at Ayodhya,
145 kflometeis

“
uanians arean80percentmqority. *
The result in Latvia Present-

capital of Uttar Pradesh stale.

meat and aderire^ inmanycases, to

simply erase the past five decades,

Alexanders Kirstens, a conserva-

tive member of parliament,
likened

ethnic Russians to Iraqis who in-

vaded Kuwait in 1990. The only
difference is that the Iraqis were
there seven months, and the Rus-
sians have been here 50 years,” be
said.

Janis Peters, a poet and Latvia’s

ambassador to Russia, who holds a
more moderate view, said Latvians
were struggling for a way to pre-
serve their culture, langnag*- and
identity in a nation where they find
themselves nearly a minority.

.In return, the central government
agreed not to remove the Hindu ',

nationalist localgovernment ofUf
tar Pradesh,-which has encouraged^
construction.ofthe temple indefi-
ance of an order from Lidia’s Su?
preme Cootl

Pakistan Protects Rare Bird
Reuters T'- ''

KARACHI, Pakistan — Paki-
stani authorities said Sunday that

they were planning toprotectaiaie.
bird, the migratory Houbara bus-
tard, from Arab sheikhs visiting the
country for hunting.
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1 First son of

Eliz. II

5 Proscribed

9 Blockhead

is Spartan serf

15 ‘Once a
midnight
dreary"

16 Erudition

17

France

ia Ananias

19 Icelandic

literature

20 Good record

22 Ripened

23 Observed
24 TV’S Ed
26 Deposit

containing gold

30 Merriment

31 French
composer:
1823-92

32 Husk of grain

35 Off the cuff

39 Redolence
41 Harem room
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51 Green foot

53 Raced

55 Frustrate

so Innocence

62 Isolated
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pipe tobacco

64 Bay window

ts Movie dog

66 Encumbrance
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1 Stylish

2 Hades
3 On the
sheltered side

4 Fountain drink

5 Net fabric
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14 On edge

21 Belgrade native

29 Embossed
figure

26 Municipal map
27 Zhivago's love

28 Out of kilter

29 Tells the truth 4
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37
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Iraqi Arms: Ohio Gmnection
Firm Was 'Eyes and Ears’ofNetwork in U.S.

By Elaine Scioiino procurenent network. But its story Intelligence Agency described in a
and Dean Baquet offers a Clear snapshot ofhow Iraqi Nov. 6, 1989, report as Britain's
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By Elaine Sdolino
and Dean Baquet
New Tart Times Service

WASHINGTON — In the
spring of 1988, the Matrix-Char-

dnll Corjt, mi obscure Ohio com-
pany owned by the Iraqi govern-
ment, approached & Cafilonda

' company with a lucrative proposi-
tion: Would it come to Baghdad to

- braid a $15 rraUion factory to make

;
fiberglass lot state-of-the-art show-
er stalls and fishing rods?

Glass Inc. International, of Go-
rina, California, set to work build-

ing the plant even as the State De-
partment, displaying ignorance of

the Commerce Departinem-ap-
proved project, was warning that

the Iraqis should not be allowed to

obtamjwt soch technology.
'

In late 1990, officials of Glass
Iscl were approached again

,
this

tune by tire US. government The
- question was: Wjm American war-
plancs poised to bomb Iraq, could
they locate their nearly completed

' Iraqi plant on targeting maps?
Pentagon officials and federal

investigators now believe that the
‘ plant, which was destroyed in the
Gulf War. had been planned to

- function as part of Iraq’s mOrtary-
mdnstxial complex,possibly in mis-

sile development

Matrix-Churchill might have
' seemed an unlikely agent in Iraq’s

buying spree for Western arms and
weapons technology. But die com-
pany, a barely profitable concern

. with 12 employees, brokered deals

on Iraq’s behalf, locating new
sources of supply,* tapping into

American expertise and becoming,

in the words of one former senior

government official, "the eyes and
ears” of Iraq’s arms piocuremmi

' network in the United States.

In September 1990, more than a
month after Iraq's invasion of Ku-
wait, the UJS. Customs commis-
sioner. Cared Boyd Hallett, pad-
locked Matrix-Oiurchin’s Ohio
offices, saving it had been “pur-

chased by Iraqi interests for the

sperilic purpose of illegally acquir-

ing critical weapons technology.”

Since then, investigators from
‘ the Pentagon, the Justice Depart-

ment, the Customs Service and
Congress have pored over thou-

sands of pages of documents, te-

lexes, letters; contracts and notes

that the Iraqi head of the company
left behind in its headquarters, a
one-story budding in Solan, Ohio.

To their frustration, they have
learned that the operation may
have beat legal — that Matrix-

GuudnU was able to take advan-

tage of gaping holes inDA export

controls and the desire of the Rear
gan and Wmih - adnnnisiratiQDS to

strengthen ties to Iraq.

These officials said the company
was only a tiny part of President

Saddam Hussein’s international

resourcefulness and deception,
combined with the West’s rash to
curry favor with Mr. Saddam and
capitalize on a new market, led to

one of the most ambitions military

buildups in modem times.

“This is typical of the way Sad-
dam set up so many companies

with somanynames, masking them
as export-import operations,” said

Demetrius Perricos, the United
Nations' chief inspector of Iraq’s

nuclear programs.

“It’s anetwork, a verysystematic

approach, and the most important
thing wecan do to resolve the situa-

tion in Iraq and to say that we ah
wiD sleep a little better is to really

find out" about it

On paper, Matrix-Churchill
Ccup. was a subsidiary of Matrix-

Charchill LtiL an established tod-
making company in Coventry,
England. But the company's ulti-

mate master, six times removed,
was Hussein Kamel Majid, Mr.
Saddam's son-in-law and the man
charged with supervising Iraq’s

arm procurement efforts.

U.S. officials say that Matrix--
GburchHJ helped Iraq buy parts to

make howitzers through a Virginia-

based supply company and acquire

a Japanese-made grinding machine
that a UN team destroyed after

concluding that it had bom used in

Mr. Saddam's nuclear weapons
program.

Gordon Cooper, a Briton who
was chief executive of Matrix-

Churchill in Ohio, said that to his

knowledge the company’s chair-

man, an Iraqi engineer named Safa

Haji Habobi, had used it to buy
only namsQitaiy equipment.

He said he suspected that Mr.
Habobi had used other companies
to buy militarily useful equipment,

but he said that the chairman had
once told him that even if Iraq

wanted a device with a military

application, he was “not, not, not

to process iL”

But an examination of previous-

ly undisclosed company records

and intoviews with law enforce-

ment nffarak and Matrix-Chnr-

dnfl’s former business associates in

the United States show dial the

company made contact with doz-

ens of American companies and

engineers as it acquired Weston
technology, much of it usable in

weapons manufacturing.

Throughout the 1980s, Mr. Sad-
dam spent more than $40 billion in

an arms buying spree. But he also

set out to build his own anus-mak-
ing centers. Key to his plan were
the engineering and equipment
companies he had secretly ac-

quired, including the London-
based TMG Engineering Co.
In 1987, TMG bought Matrix-

nanriwH IjA j which (he Central

Intelligence Agency described in a

Nov. 6, 1989, report as Britain’s

leading producer of computerized

machine tools that could beused to

produce advanced weapons. The
Matrix American subsidiary came
as part of the package.

Installed as chairman of the

American company was Mr. Ha-

bobi, who doubled as director-gen-

eral of the Nassr Establishment for

Mechanical Industries, a govern-

ment agency that operated Taji, a
sprawling complex that was the

heart of Iraq’s nuclear and ballistic

missile industry. Under bis direc-

tion, the UK. government insists,

the American subsidiary assumed a

role in Mr. Saddam’s arms procure-

ment network.

From the time the United States

edged closer to Baghdad in the ear-

ly 1980s, until Mr. Saddam’s inva-

sion of Kuwait in August 1990,

administration officials were
locked in bitter struggles over ship-

ments of such technology to Iraq.

For the Commerce Department,
approving such sales was a way to

court Iraq and promote VS. busi-

ness. For the State Dnanment,
which often sided with Commerce,
the safes were important as a way
of solidifying diplomatic relations

with Baghdad But for the Penta-

gon, such sales were routinely eyed

with suspicion.

“The system was a disgrace and
remains so,” said Stephen D.
Biyen, who was a deputy undercec-

retaiy of defease until 1988. “One
hand doesn't know what the other
havut is doing.”

Matrix-Churchill did not need

U.S. permission when its subcon-

tractor. the California-based Glass

Inc. International began building

(he plant Only the sensitive com-
puter that controlled the fiberglass

process was subject to export con-

trols, and in May 1990, when the

company applied fra a Commerce
Department license, the Pentagon
said no.

But at about the same time, the

administration sought to spur sales

of American computer technology

and relaxed the rales. The glass

fiber company found it no longer

needed a license.

The Slate Department, mean-
while, was warningUK embassies

around the world to be on the look-

out because Mr. Saddam was seek-

ingjust such a factory for his nucle-

ar and ballistic missile programs.

In a February 1990 cablegram to

U.S. embassies in nine capitals,

Deputy Secretary of State Law-
rence S. Eagleburger wrote that

Washington had “learned that

Iraq’s Nassr State Enterprise has

been seeking a glass fiber produc-

tion plant”
Mr. Eagleburger provided a list

of foreign companies that could

provide high-predaon glass fiber

UNStaffers FeelHeat

On Streets ofBaghdad
By Paul Lewis
New York Tima Service

BAGHDAD—The lamb chopshad been ordered and the Chianti

uncorked in the restaurant of me Rashid Hotel the other evening
when the headwaiter asked bluntly: “Do you work for the United
Nations? Because we are not serving United Nations people any-
more in this boteL”

The customer had other employment, and the meal proceeded as
arranged. But the decision by Baghdad's best hotel on obvious
instructions from above, to banUN personnel from eating (here was
the latest sign of the Iraqi leadership’s decision to convey intense
hostility toward the world organization and those who serve it
There are also signs that the anti-UN mood has spread to ordinary

;

people, who are beginning to blame the United Nations for many of
their problems.

As the confrontation continues over Baghdad’s refusal to let UN
arms inspectors search the Agricultural Ministry for ballistic missile

data, the thousand or so UN staff members working in Iraq find

themselves caught in the crossfire, subject to increasing harassment
and occasional violence even though most are engaged in caring fra
refugees and victims of the trade embargo.
The antagonism toward the organization was expressed at a recent

news conference when the editor of Baghdad’s English-language
daily newspaper asked Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz whether
“Iraq is under occupation by the United Nations."
To an extent it is. The arms inspectors hunting fra President

Saddam Hussein's weapons ofmass destruction were imposed on the
country by the Security Council in return for a cease-fire and were
authorized to go wherever they wanted.

Their distinctive white jeeps, carrying license Lags reading “UNS-
COM” — United Nations Special Commission — have been the

object of regular attack. Tires have been slashed, windows broken
and the inspectors jeered and spat upon.

In the confused situation that followed the GulfWar lastyear and
the subsequent ShiiteMuslim and Kurdish uprisings, Iraq agreed to

let the United Nations deploy a 400-man contingent drawn from
many nations to protect relief workersand act as acalming influence

throughout the country.

But instead of beingseen as “humanitarian peacekeepers,” as they
were once described, these guards arenow bearing the brum of Iraq's

hostility.

They are presented as an American-oiganized police force that is

occupying the country in violation of its sovereignty as weO as

providing an espionage service fra the West.

One guard has been shot to death by an unknown assailant, and
two have been badly wounded in a hand grenade attack.

No one doubts that these acts of violence, like the demonstrations
that finally ended the arms inspectors' vigil outride the ministry,

were organized by the Iraqi authorities.

No one doubts, either, that the authorities are behind other

pinpricks the United Nations has suffered, such as a sudden decision

tonearly triple— to SI50a night —room rates in the hotels where its

staff membras are lodged.

But ordinary Iraqis are also becoming increasingly undvil toward
UN workers, jostling them and spitting at them as they pass.

As a result, all UN staff members in Baghdad have been moved to <

three hotels for better protection, and the Iraqi police now escort

them to their offices.

Paradoxically, the arms inspectors’ retreat from the Agricultural
Ministry only heightened tension in Baghdad, as Iraqis hard new
threats of military action on the Arabic services of the BBC and the
Voice of America.

When the Palestine Hotel restaurantran out of change, the cashier
burst into tears and told one UN official: “1 hope IwOl be alive

tomorrow to give you back your money."

If Rabin Can Keep His Word,

A Pact Is Possible, Arabs Say

age 5

By Nora Boustany occupied Arab territories, indud-

Washixgton Post Service tog Jerusalem, in exchange for

DAMASCUS — Arab foreign Pe^*“
ministers and Palestinian represen- ? a transframatimi and

tatives say that they are readv to
flexibility in the Syrianpositioa,"

conclude comprehensive peace Arab diplomat said- “This is the

agreements with Israel noting foe
^rsl trme ^ about peace

the first time the new Israeli gpv^ agreements. He added that Israel

eminent's declared intention not to
mnsl now ma*ce *** intentions dear

obstruct or delay the UK-spon- 10 reassure the Arab side,

sored Middle East peace process. Foregn Minister Farouk Share

They made clear, however, that
re^JJS fi"001 A?e joint

the new leaders of the Jewish state
statement, said: “The participants

must prove at the peace table that fee that the Arab ride has proven

their pohdes represent a departure clear willingness to reach com-

from the hard-line stance of past

governments.

The frarign ministers of Syria, * lirTUrt A TBT
Jordan, Lebanon and Egypt and AM Ml If ,A N
Palestinian representatives to the ^
Arab-Isradi peace talks met for m/\TkT/>

n

two days in the Syrian capital to la ||-Mf W

pretensive peace agreements basedn#
on justice if the Israeli government^
declares Its frank and dear coni'

mitment to the foundations and -

constant dements of the peace pro- a ban- -

cess." «*.
“This is a real initiative," onenc®1®^

-

Arab minister noted,
1

in ®*'

The ministers said in their stale- }°-

mem that they “had noticed that£*
_

the new Israeli government bad not °roo£!

!

until now expressed — despite a would

,

relative change in tone and style—
its commitment to the baric priori-

pies for a comprehensive peace.”
t door.

technology, and he ordered embas-
sy officials to raise these fears with

host governments. The cablegram
did not mention that a California

company was in the process of

budding Mr. Saddam’s plant under
a contract with Nassr.

Like other deals far Iraq’s arms
network, some of Matrix-Chur-

chiU’s purchases were financed by
loans from the Atlanta branch of

the Banca Naaonale del Lavora.

Italy's state-controlled bank. In

February 1991, Mr. Habobi, the

company's chairman, was indicted

along with bank executives and
Iraqi officials for his involvement
in a bank fraud scheme.

assess the recently concluded visit

to the region of Secretary of State

James A. Baker 3d. Arab diplomats

who attended the discussions said

the peace talks would resume in

Washington as soon as the United

States issued invitations.

The Arab ministers welcomed
Mr. Baker's six-day Middle East

tour, saying it bad given the peace

process “a new push."

“The Arab participants confirm

their support of the peace process

and there willingness to resume bi-

lateral negotiations as soon as pos-

sible to guarantee quick realization

of its goals fra a just and compre-
hensive settlement," the ministers

said in a joint communique issued

Saturday.

In addition to making dear that

theArabs are eager to resume nego-
tiations with Israel the talks here

revealed what Egyptian and Jorda-
nian officials described as new de-
ments of Syrian flexibility.

Syria consistently has main-
tained qo peace agreement
could be negotiated until Israel

abided by United Nations resolu-

tions 242 and 338 and returned all

Israel HoldsUp
Decision on Talks

Reuters

JERUSALEM— Israd has not

made a final decision to attend a
fresh round of Middle East peace
rallcs in Washington next month,
senior officials said on Sunday.

“There are discussions but there

is not yet an agreement whether

they wffl be in Washington.” the

cabmet secretary, Etyakzm Rubin-

stein, said.

A senior official close to Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin said Israel

had not yet derided to attend be-

cause it had not received a formal

invitation to the latest round.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Washington Copycats

Zeroing In on f2000’
When something works in

(he federal government, notes

Bill McAllister in The Washing-
ton Post, “that leads to the Xe-
rox law of bureaucracy: Expect

a lot of duplication.” The Gen-
eral Services Administration
coined the name “FTS 2000"
for a new federal telephone sys-

tem that would carry the bu-
reaucracy well into the next

century. The name caught on,

and now. with only Th years to

2000, Washington is awash in

“2000" projects.

When the Paralyzed Veterans
of America recently issued their

predictions fra the future of the

U.S. veterans' hospitals, the re-

port was “Strategy 2000.’’

When House Democrats want-
ed to create a committee to help

them cope with the fallout from
tins year’s congressional redis-

tricting, they dubbed it “Impact
2000."

The Health and Human Ser-

vices Department's report on
forthcoming public health poli-

cy is “Healthy People 2000"
The Labor Department’s strate-

gy fra employing members of

minority groups? What else but

“Opportunity 2000"?

The epidemic is spreading.

The city of Baltimore’s blue-

print for the turn of the century

is “Baltimore 2000." Howard
University in the capital has is-

sued “Howard 2000."

ShortTakes
New York Gty opened a com-

puterized taxi inspection center

three years ago with the aim of

reducing corruption by central-

izing the three-a-year inspec-

tions required for cabs. These

had been conducted in private

garages throughout the city. But

investigators say that almost as

soon as the center was opened,

corrupt inspectors found ways
to override the tests. Last week
27 of the city’s 50 taxi inspec-

tors were charged with having
taken bribes to overlook safety

and emission violations. Offi-

cials said the inspectors, who
are paid S24.000 to $33,000 a
year, received about $500 in

bribes per week, roughly dou-

bling their salaries. Each could

get 20 years in prison and a
5250,000 fine if convicted.

The former New Orleans city

haK the GabQdo, built in 1799

just before Spain ceded Louisi-

ana to France, is bring restored.

Now a state museum, it was
largely destroyed in 1988 by a

fire, only the most recent ca-

lamity in tire building’s 193

years. It replaced a cabihJo —
Spanish for city hall — that

burned down in 1788. It was
attacked by rioters in the 1870s

and by termites in the 1980s.

The Cabildo stands in the heart

of the French Quarter next to

St. Louis Cathedral. “The
building’s graceful arches,

shady arcade and handsome
wrought iron railings conjure

up visions of sleepy Spanish co-

lonial capitals," writes Frances

Frank Marcus in The New
York Times, “if the viewer can
block out the incongruous
Frenchified mansard roof."

About People

Alcee Hastings, a lawyer de-

fending Yahweh ben Yabweh, a
sea leader charged with racke-

teering. conspiracy and extra-

lion. has withdrawn from the
case in Miami, saying his client

is broke. “His bang indigent,'*

Mr. Hastings said, “doesn’t

mean I have to be indigent"

Arthur Higbee

Cv -I

Someone back home would also love to
hear the sound ofyour voice.
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Keeping theUN Peace
TheUN crisis switchboard is overloaded.

Once paralyzed by Cold War rivalries, the

United Nations is nowadays asked to do too

much: enforce peace in Sarajevo, face down
a truculent Saddam Hussein and dean up
messes in Cambodia, Central America, Af-

ghanistan and South Africa.

Not surprisingly, Secretary-General Bu-

tros Butros Ghati has lost patience with a

Security Council that would add new bur-

dens. And be is understandably annoyed

that the European Community should ap-

prove aplan in London calling mi the United

Nations to send more UN peacekeepers to

Bosnia and then^ that plan to the Security

Council without adequate consultation. This

is no mere communications foul-up. As the

executor of Security Council mandates, the

secretary-general learns crucially on the trust

of its members, most especially die perma-

nent rive: the United States, Russia, China,

France and Britain. It bodes ill if this rela-

tionship sours only six months into Mr.

Butros Ghali's five-year term.

He complains, validly, that United Na-
tions peacekeepers are being spread over

the globe without serious provision for pay-

ing the bin. Hence his objections to spiral-

ing involvement in the former Yugoslavia,

where 50 UN monitors have swelled to

15,000 soldiers— with 1,100 more on their

way under the European Community plan.

Moreover, as an Egyptian elected with

Third Wald support, the secretary-general

is sensitive to African complaints that the

United Nations has lavished huge sumson

Yugoslavia but has sent only 50 military

observers to curb a ruinous and wretched

civil war in Somalia. That helps explain

why he urged on Friday that toe UN pre-

sence in Somalia be substantially expand-

ed through aH the country.

But more than race accounts for theUN
tilt toward Europe. Mr. Butros Ghali’s own

report on Somalia speaks very generally

about what exactly can be done to stop tire

fighting And Bush administration officials

insist that they have been waiting to take

their lead from the secretary-general and

would support sending 500 UN troops, pro-

viding their mission is humanitarian.

All this squabbling suggests that tbe

United Nations has not fully appreciated

how daunting its tasks really are. Mr. Bu-

tros Ghaii has asked tough questions

about the world's willingness to pay for, as

well as enforce, the peace.

He is right to wonder what business it is

of the European Community to ordain

UN policy in Bosnia. But his job also

entails keeping the peace within the Secu-

rity Council- Not only his patience but his

leadership is being tested.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Reassure Russians Now

I
!

f i

Events in Russia are moving fast, but the

U.S. Congress has been proceeding exceed-

ingly slowly with the aid bill to support the

gigantic transition undo* way there. The
next couple of years are going to be crucial

in Russia's evolution toward either a true

democracy or something less, and Ameri-

cans have an incalculable interest in keep-

ing it on the right track. Congress has re-

sponded with a remarkable lack of urgency.

Tbe opposition has come mainly from

people Who say that money ought to be
spent first at home in America rather than

in Russia. That is a false choice. The end of

the Cold War will release large resources at

home as the defense budget declines. In

comparison, the aid that this bill would

provide to Russia and the other former
Soviet republics is a very small amount of

money — less than SI billion in direct

spending. It ought to be regarded as a
modest investment in a relationship that

can bring enormous benefits to Americans.

This bill is important to the Russians as a

symbol of American goodwill and encour-

agement as well as financial aid. President

Boris Yeltsin finds it useful to remind Rus-
sians, in an anxious and uncertain time,

that the rest of the world and particularly

the United States supports the great enter-

prise on which they are now embarked.

They need that reassurance now, not at

some point in the indefinite future.

Congress will never have a chance to do
more with fewer dollars. The main element

in this bill is a 512 billion contribution to

the International Monetary Fund, money
that the United States deposits in the IMF
to be loaned to countries in need. Since the

money is not being spent, itdoes not add to

Since the United States holds a one-

share in the IMF, every dollar that it con-

tributes is matched four-to-one by other

countries. This expansion of the IMF is

essential to meet the costs of turning the

former Soviet republics into open econo-

mies that will be, among other things, cus-

tomers of American exporters.

TheSenatepassed the bill at the beginning

of this month, but in the House itgot caught

in (be tangle of committeejurisdictions. Both
the Banking and Foreign Affairs committees
have reported versions of it that will presum-

ably be folded together and brought to a

vote. There is no more time to waste. In less

than three weeks the House will adjourn for

the Republican convention and more cam-
paigning. This essential bill has to be en-

acted before then. It is up to the House
leadership to get it to the floor, and soon.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

A Successful Secretary

t

i !

!
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Just one presidential election cycle ago.

some foreign, polity professionals found it

hard to imagine James Baker as secretary of

state. Now some of those forma skeptics

worry about what will happen to important

3aker initiatives like the Middle East peace

talks should the secretary leave, as expected,

to try to salvage the Bush-Quayle campaign.

Mr. Baker has made his share of errors

and squandered more than one major diplo-

matic opportunity. Yet on balance he has

been a particularly effective secretary of

state, capably safeguarding U.S. interests

during a period of tumultuous global change.
- The main secret of his success, besides his

extraordinarily close friendship with the

president, was his trfreshingiy nomdeologi-

cal approach to international conflict. Com-
ing to office just as the world was thawing

out from the Cold War, be turned his lack of

foreign policy experience into an asset No
personal stake in past policy wars wedded
him to continuation of futile and destructive

' meddling in Central American military con-

flicts, roan appeasing policyof “constructive

engagement" with apartheid in South Africa

or to cynical cooperation with murderous
Khmer Rouge guerrillas in Cambodia.
Mr. Baker's first foreign policy initiative

was to approach Congress for agreement on
a less militarized, more political approach

to the Nicaraguan and Salvadoran civil

wars. Vroleto Chamorro's subsequent elec-

toral triumph and tbe United Nations-me-

diated El Salvador peaoe agreement re-

soundingly vindicated his new coarse.

He took advantage of the sanctions that

Congress had passed ova Ronald Reagan's
veto to strengthen Sooth Africa’s incentive

to reform racist institutions. And by aban-

doning the petulant policy of demonizing
Vietnam, he helped win agreement on a
UN-sponsored Cambodia peace.

There were also lapses. Mr. Baker's poli-

cies, orchestrated with George Bush, woe
neither uniformly popular nor uniformly

briHianL The reckless indulgence of Sad-
dam Hussein before Baghdad's invasion of

Kuwait is a case in point
On too many issues, from reaching out to

the new democracies in Eastern Europe to

coping with ethnic warfare in Yugoslavia,

the Bush administration wasted precious

months dithering and procrastinating. It

was slow to acknowledge the demise of

Mikhail Gorbachev and the rise of Boris
Yeltsin. It failed to lock in deeper arms
cuts before political dissolution and na-
tionalist pride in the former Soviet Union
made such cuts more difficult. It allowed

relations with Japan, now Washington's
most important ally, to sour needlessly.

It looked rat with callous indifference as

thuggish regimes trampled human rights in

China and Haiti. Only aftaapopularoutcry
at home did it respond to the plight of Iraqi

Kurds, a people Washington had shameless-

ly encouraged to revolt and then abandoned
to face Baghdad’s guns and gas alone.

Mr. Baker's defenders point ran that the

leading role in many of these policy areas

was playedby the WhiteHouse, notthe Stale
Department But if the secretary of state and
president's Fust Friend did not agree with

important foreign policies, why didn’t he
press his own views more effectively?

But it is simply not true, as some critics

charge, that Mr. Baker took on only those

issues guaranteed to make him look good.

Had that been so, he would stzrely have
stayed as far away as possible from the

quicksands of the Middle East
Instead he engineered the first formal

face-to-face talks eva held among Israd, the

Palestinians and the Arab states—a breath-

taking achievement In the process, he and
Mr. 3ush constructively redefined American
friendship with Israel, showing that it was
possible to ensure Israel's security and nudge
it toward greater flexibility at tbe same time.

That took political courage, and it paid

off. Last month, Israeli voters endorsed (Ik

Bush-Baker approach by ejecting Yitzhak
Rabin as prime minister. There is good
reason to hope that the peace process can
now accelerate, even if Mr. Baker soon
moves on to another role.

James Baker leaves his successor. Repub-
lican or Democrat, an impressive legacy to

build on. His failures woe mainly of omis-

sion, and most are recoverable. IBs greatest

achievements, especially in the Middle
East, can fairiy be called historic.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Qoayle Was and Is a Mistake

Afta four years, Dan Quaylc still is the

otiject of national ridicule he became as soon
as he was named to the 1988 ticket The
country would be far better offwith someone
else in tine to succeed George Bush. The
problem fra Mr. Bush is that picking a new
candidate fra vicepreskknt suggests he erred
in his original choice. The brutal truth,

though, is that everyone else knows he ened.

— Chicago Tribune.
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OPINION

UNInspectors Need the Bosses ’Backing
necessary militaiy actions will be taken to bring

the nationwide electric grid down and to keep it
ONDON— It wasontylartSeptem^thMa
United Nations inspection team that I led,

having seized documentary evidence of Iraq’s

secret nuclear weapons program, found itself

held hostage fra fourdays in a Baghdad parking

lot On mat occasion the determination and

maty of the Security Council and the penever-

ance of the team resulted in a successful out-

come: The team was finally safely released by the

Iraqis and with more than 60,000 pages of docu-

ments in hand proving, in Iraq's own words, the

extent of its nuclear ambitions.

Tbe rooting ont of the Iraqi nuclear program

took on a new air of urgency. Beyond the imme-

diate impact of the parking lot siege, that event

—as it was on a worldwide media and chromat-

ic stage—gaw a tremendous lift to the prestige

of the United Nations and to the expectations of

what a reinvigorated Security Council might ac-

complish indealing with, the increasingly danga-

ous debris left by the end of the Cold War.

There was a surge of pride, accranplistancntand

expectations among personnel serving cm UN
mission* worldwide that at last they woe bong
backed up by governments in their often hazard-

ous, frustrating and unrecognized efforts to cany

out peacekeeping and humanitarian tasks.

In the period since September, the surged new
tmJfs assigned to the United Nations— Cambo-
dia, Yugoslavia, Somalia — seemed to indicate

that the optimism bom in that Baghdad parking

Ira was justified. Governments have been indicat-

ing that they believe the United Nations is both

necessary and capable of meeting the challenges

posed by die breakdown of the old international

order and can provide the discipline necessary for

a new, more secure international framework.

Indeed, many of us who have spent our profes-

sional lifetimes working for multilateral security

and economic arrangements have been heard to

murmur that governments are becoming decid-

edly too free in assigning new tasks to the United

Nations without providing it with the necessary

resources to cany out those tasks.

For my part, I have taken the view that while

UN resources should be increased, the essential

requirement is that the Security Council must
clearly indicate that when it orders UN actions

— whether it be in Iraq, Yugoslavia or Cambo-
dia — it

collective

trated

that essential ingredient is not there— as it was
during the car park sine— then no amount of

additional resources will be adequate to sustain

the United Nations’ role.

It is in this context that I believe events outside

the Iraqi Ministry of Agriculture most be as-

sessed and action must now be taken. The Iraqi

authorities have displayed disgusting behavior

By David A. Kay

The writer headedthree inspection teams in Iraq.

He is secretary-general qf the Uranium Institute,

a London-based industrial association concerned

withjpeacefid uses ofnuclear energy.

that is clearly in violation of the cease-fire ar-

rangements that ended theGulfWar, and ofUN
Security Council Resolution 687.

If they are allowed to get away with this, we
will never know theM extent of their

programs and we will be nnshl« to monitor
compliance with the agreement not
such capabilities. Equally important, other local

authorities faced with UN mandates will realize

that they, too, can, if they choose their time
wisely, threaten UN staff and walk away from
Security Coanal mandates

What is to be done?A first step would be to use
the necessary power to enforce the existing sanc-

tions. I have always laid friends that I felt far more
at risk on the Amman-B^ghdad highway than I

did in the Baghdad parking lot. The truck traffic

that runs steadily day ana wight would test the

skills of the most experienced Beltway driver. If

the Jordanians will not dose this off voluntarily,

then surety the U.S. militaiy can and should do il

Second, the Iraqis should be informed that
unless there is immediate fall and final compli-

ance with all aspects of Resolution 687, then the

down until they comply.

Itismarvelous
' ^ and

ibto

that without _ _

not have been able to survive this long.

TV- Iraqis more than most Amoicans. under-

f
stand the twJmifial ingenuity and drill that the

i weapons coahtion military displayed in mitiallytalring out

nitor Iraqi the grid, and recognize the ease with which (his

to rebuild can be again accomplished.

Again, what is at stake is not just Iraq, as

important as I believe it to be to ensure that it

complies with the requirements of the terms

that ended tbe Gulf War.What is at stake is the

authority of the Security Council to develop the

framework that win allow the world that is

emerging from the Cold War to have some
degree of assurance that tire future will indeed

be different from tbe past.

Much has been accomplished toward this

objective, and many brave men and women

wearing blue UN berets are risking their lives to

aid this progress. Bat unless governments back

op these efforts when tyrants throw down the

gauntlet, there is little that will be accomplished

and much to fear fra.

The Washington Past.

NADArt- I ASSURE YOU
V\|E*R£ GOING EVERYTHING
WE CAN TO END
YOUR suffering.

XD

IfBush Isn’t Careful, Saddam WiU OutlastHim
P ARIS— It seems increasingly

likely that what George Bush
has considered his great triumph,
the dramatic defeat of Iraq in the
Gulf War, will end in a serious

threat to his re-election.

It is hard to see what can be done
to make Saddam Hussein submit to

the latest demands of Washintington
and theUN Security CoundL Obvi-
ously Iraq can be' attacked once
more by U.S. and allied bombers,
but the ability at this to make him
comply is doubtfuL
Saddam has repeatedly demon-

strated his ability to resist the “ra-

tional" punishment/reward calcu-

lations that others make in de
with him. Hehas repeatc

measures meant to harm him to his
advantage, his people absorbing
the punishments meant for Him
Schemes to promote his assassina-

tion and a coup d*6tat have faded.

So long as the Irani dictator de-

fies the United Nations, and tbe

United States, President Bush faces

the question of what the Gulf War
accomplished, and even what it was
all abort in the first place.

There is a double danga to his re-

election. He has to explain why Sad-
dam still is in power in Baghdad,
and also why Saddam’s Iraq was so

favored by the Bush administration

right up to the eve of its invasion of
Kuwait. The favoritism seems to
have extended to a considerable and
calculated ignoring of Iraq’s misuse

of U.S. agricultural credits supplied

through the Atlanta branch of an
Italian bank, turning them to mili-

taiy-related purchases.

From the beginning of the Iraq

affair an impression has been given

that part of tbe explanation is miss-

ing. Too much happened for too

small a set of visible motives. Why
was than this complicity with Iraq

before the war, when Iraq’s war with

Iran was won and Saddam certainly

did notneed exceptional measuresof

foreign aid in order to remain the

regional strongman? And why was
the Washington reaction then so vio-

lent when Iraq invaded Kuwait?

The missing pieoe in the explana-

tion may eventually come outof the

investigation now going on (against

considerable administration stone-

walling) into the credits diversions.

However, it would not be altogether

surprising if the answer turned out

to be a personal one. Mr. Bush had
made a personal investment in the

policy of supporting Saddam Hus-

sein's Iraq as the ‘responsible” ma-
jor power in the Gulf. Richard Nix-

on and Henry Kissinger had done
the same thing with tbe «h»h of Iran

a decade before, expecting him to

play the same role. Tne shah merely
failed; Saddam Hussein actively (al-

though possibly unwittingly) be-

trayal George Bush.

The resemblance to the Panama

By William Pfaff

affair is very striking. Thereagain the

violence quite oat erf proportion to

the provocation offered by Maned
Noriega, who in an earfier incarna-

tion had been on theAmerican clan-

destine payroll. It is not usual far

great nations tolaunch invasions erfa
.small country to “arrest” the individ-

ual who rules it There seemed a
personal grievance in this, too.

What the United States did to

Iraq in 1991 turned a disagreeable

but potentially tolerable situation

into what now is an intderahleone
fra Preskknt Bush. Iraq’s invasion

of Kuwait was scarcely the Hitleri-

an bid for world power that Mr.
Bush made it out to be, and might
have been handled through interna-

tional boycotts and rqxisals with

noone except the Kuwaitis and Ira-

qis seriously inconvenienced. The
same oil would have continued to

flow to the same markets (why dse
seize Kuwait's ral if not to sell it?).

Kuwait's ruling Sabah family had
few friends abroad— certainty not
among American voters.

To have intervened but then

drawn bad: with Saddam Hussein

aratist Shiites in die South aruTtiSs

leaves Mr. Bush with a problem for

which there is no evident answer.

Military power is made fra gross

application to material or physical

tasks. To qect the Iraqi army from
Kuwait, or ideal it. is a job an
opposing army canda Mifitaiypaw-

a is not so useful in trying to range
Saddam Hussein's way of thinking

or alter his internal polities, or to

causehim tohaft an obviOTsly popu-

lar program erf resistance to UN in-

Kurds to take tbe brunt of his fury,

ring theand now to find Saddam defying 1

United Nations’ weapons inspectors

while UN guards are murdered.

ference inside hiscountryso as to
recover Iraq's sovereignty.

The utility of military power is

farther diminished if both Baghdad
and the coalition memberaknow that

the coalitionisnotgoing toberecon-
stftnted for anothra invasion.

'

In 1991 a bombing campaign of

great intensity failed, by itsdf, to

make Saddam withdraw from Ku-
wait. It would be relatively easy to

bomb Baghdad again, killing still

more ordinary Iraqis. But if this is

done and -Saddam still defies the.

United Nations, what wifi George
Bosh do then?

It is entiretypossible thatwhatev-

er he does, Saddam Hossdn will

still be in power in Baghdad when
George Bush is gone from Washing-
ton. And that coukl be true even if

Mr. Bush is re-elected to the presi-

dency in November. It teaches a
lesson in foreign policy prudence-

—

and in last laughs..

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Draft of a Postmortem on the World’s Balkan Mess
y
ONDON — It looks as if the
world has finally given up on ex-

Yugoslavia. Something dose to de-

spair can be heard in Saturday's pro-
posal by Britain, tbe current airmail

of the European Community. Let an
international conference sit down to

talk things ova some time next

month, says Britain. More words,
weeks from now: no comfort hoe fra
dying, hungry, homeless people.
The latest cease-fire in Bosnia, or-

dered on July 17, was not even a

By Brian Beedham sort of militaiy action, it was when

pause-fire. The good idea of putting

United Natknited Nations guards on everybody's
artillery—agreed toby ah the warring
Bosnians — has flopped because the

United Nations says it cannot provide

the guards. The European and Amai-
can warships on patrol in the Adriatic

are mere note-takas of the passing
traffic. The food and medicine still

being bravely flown into Sarajevo an
a fading, glwwn in a darkening sky.

If the work! is indeed washing its

hands of the ex-Yugoslav mess, it

should at least draw up a list of tbe

mistakes it has made in dealing with

Yugoslavia's disintegration. For there

are gong to be a lot more such post-

ed! War messes, and the world needs

to leant from its failures,
i

The first mistake, bade at the start a
year ago, was to ignore the Gomans
when they correctly said that every-

body should recognize the newly de-

clared independence of Croatia and

Slovenia. At that time the Sabs were

stiH not sure what they could get i

with; no frontiers had been
“
ethnic cleansing” had not begun.

If Germany's advice had been tak-

en, and a few battalions of good for-

eign troops had gone to stand on Cro-

atia’s border with Serbia. Slobodan
Milosevic might never have made his

bid for a Greater Sobia.

True, this would have left unsolved

the problem erf the resentful minorities

that at inside most parts of ex-Yugo-
slavia. including Croatia. Tbe only

silver of an excuse for the way Serbs

have behaved in the past year is the

fact that so many of them live outside

the borders of Serbia, among people

they disHke and distrust

The protection given to Croatia
would therefore have had to be ac-

companied by a promise that an
agreement would be readied within,

say, six months on how to protect the

rights of Croatia’s minorities. This
might have become a model for simi-

lar arrangements in Bosnia, Macedo-
nia and Serbia itself.

It was not done, and the Serbs went

into action. Whaa thw had taken most
of (he parts of Croatia they wanted, a
UN force was sent to “keep the peace”

between victorious Serbs and beaten

Croats in these areas. This was when
the second mistake was made.

Tbe UN face should have been

told that its peacekeeping task includ-

ed looking after the Croats in these

now Sob-controBed zones. It would

not have been easy. Tbe UN men
would have had to become the local

policemen, which the Serbs would

have hated; some boys in bine helmets

would have got shot. Not wanting this,

the United Nations gave its men no
such order. Peacekeepers, it seems, are

more passive than poticenen.

The result is that the United Na-
tions in effect stood sflent while the

Sobs did their “ethnic cleansing,”

pushing non-Serbs into exile and
sometimes into their graves. The im-

plications of this are horrendous.

The world, it can be argtwd, has in

ex-Yugoslavia given its tacit consent

to a forcible redistribution at popula-

tion, perhaps eventually to a forcible

redrawing erf frontiers. There arc peo-

ple in Russia, looking at Russian mi-

norities in most of the other states of

the tx-Soviet Union, who will be hap-

py to draw thdrown conclusion.

Encouraged, the Serbs proceeded

todo the samethinginBosnia.This is

where the world probably made its

third mistake.

Because Bosnia's ethnic mixture is

even more complicated titan Cro-

atia’s, it has taken the Serbs longer to

capture the land they want and to

dear it of non-Serbs. This 1ms given

horrified people in America and Eu-
rope longer to start feding that some-
thing, somehow, ought to be done.
This something, a growing number
have said, might even have to include

some military action.

The governments of Europe and
America have replied that sending in

enough soldiers to impose peace on
the whole erf Bosnia would be a
bloody business, bloodier than most
of the people calling for action are

prepared to accept The governments
are right about tins. Their probable
mistake, however, is to think that the

only mflitazy choice is between that

unthinkable all-out intervention and
doing nothing at aH

In fret, as often in these matters,

there were other tirings that might

have been contrived. Tm interveners’

aim did not have to be the pacification

of tbe whole of Bosnia. An alternative

would have been to tih the balance of

military power against tbe Serbs just

enough to make mem realm that they

wUki not achieve their objectives, mm
so make them negotiate.

The means to do this may have

been available. Command of the air

over Bosnia could have been
achieved within 15 minutes. It might

then have been possible to find and
destroy from the air a fair part of the

Serbs’ heavy equipment. This could

veil have changed their calculations.

th^were still wefl1 short of their goals.

world needs a postmortem cm
Yugoslavia because it is going to face

more crises like this, and it mould see
where it went wrong this time.

Next time; itneeds more intdlectual

darity. It must understand at the start

of the ravas— as the Germans proba-

bfy did last year—what mightprevent

Soutbreak of fighting. And, if that

,
it needs more moral darity.

Waiting for peace to come back erf its

own accord usually means waiting for

the

you can save a great

many fives by risking some of your
own. The wood should look at the
evidence. Otherwise it will Again find

itsdf docking on the sidelines.

International Herald Tribune.

Nunn Aims

To Trim

Branches

By Leslie H. Gelb .

'vrEW YORK —Gently tod with-

JN out fanfare, Senator Sara Nunn

has reopened a can of the most ven-

omous worms in Pentagon mstory.

He is saying what prestdentsjrad

military experts knew long before

the Pentagon started functioning in

1943: that the Army, Navy, Air Force

and Marines get away wito bureath

cratic and fiscal murder, that rach

tries to do its ownjob and thejob pt

the other services as well; tod that

die result is an outrageously wasteful

duplication, triplication and some"

fimM even quadrupBcation of effort.

Thechairman of the Senate Armed

Services Committee does not like to

be caufinwitatfonal, but his message is

dear: Tbe nation can no longer af-

ford such interservice rivalry. De-

fense budgets must be cot. And they

have to be cut in a way that leaves as

mudi musde asposabte— arid nor

winch muscle will remain if each sa-

vice continues to be a virtual land, sea

and air force unto itsdf.

In a recent speech, Mr, Nunn recit-

ed a shocking bill of particulars:

• Each of the four services has its

own separate air force. The Air Forte
and the Navy have multi-role aircraft

with almost identical missions. -The
Navy plans to btty a new bomber
with tne same missions a*land-based
Air Force barabera The Army and
the Air Force both perform virfnally

identical air defense missions.
~

:
•. Berth

.
the. Navy and the Air

Force design, build "and operate
cruise misafles and satellites.

• Five lightly aningfl Army divi-

sions and three Maxine divisora pro-

vide excessive tapabitily for the same
purpose: to more quickly into trouble

spots against Third Wand powers.
• Each servdee has ftsown schools,

rations, training ranges, storage fadl-
- dies, chaplains

,
medks. lawyers and

congressional lobbyists. :

As Me. Nunn sadly noted, "The
listgoes on and on.”
-The issues behind the fist go back

.
to 1945 and to two at Mr. Nunn's
heroes and fellow Georgians, Repre-
sentative Carl Vinson and Senator

Richard Russel These military com-
mittee powerhouses, in league with

.
the Navy and Marines, helped to ere

ale the very organictinnal nightmare

that their protfcg6 now seeks to alter.

President Harry Truman wanted
to merge the separate services. He is

often quoted as saymgjhat during.

World.War n the Army and Navy
spent more time fightmg each other

than the enemy.

.

At the end of 1945 Ik asked Con-
mess to unify the Army and Navy
Departments and createa singleDe-
partment of National Defense with

a secretary ^

^atid-three assistant secre-

taries^^ would head “coordinated

branches” — “one for the land
forces, one fra the naval forccs and
one for the air forces.” He also

called for a single, rotating chief 'of

staffto oversee commanders of “the
three component branches.”

- To keep .their individual, identi-.-

ties, the- services — especially the
Navy and Marines went to war
againstMl Truman. After ayear of
brai»ding, hesurrendered and settled

for a bam that established an almost
powedess secretary of defense and
allowed 'the four services essentially

- fhe.,1947 laty^oraied an entity

that was not even given the name
“Department of Defense,” like any
other cabinet dqrartment It was
designated the “National Militaiy

it,” or, in bureaucra-
tese, NME or “enemy.” It took two
more years before the NME was

ease was granted greater
overall authority. And not until
1986 was the chairman of the joint
chiefs blessed with real authority
ova the other service chiefs.

The 1986 law also grants the
chairman and the defense secretary
the power to do what Mr. Truman
could not — eliminate wasteful
overlap among the services. General
Colin Powell and Secretaiy Dick
Cheney tave taken only modest
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stops in that direction.

Unsatisfied, Mr. Nunn rightly
prods them ml But, as he knows, his
prodding will not be enough.
Only a president could win such a

battle. Only he might haw: might have power to
move tbe mountain of service sdf-
mdulgence, backed by congressional
pork-barrelers helping each service to
have it all. Without rearming
Truman’s futile effort to eliminate
me separate services, the next preti-
oeru has to take on the fight to curtail
wasteful duplication.

. Otherwise he
camiot both slash militaiy spending
and still maintain a strong deftose.

The New York Times. .
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1892: A Nervous Sahan

The Sabs have been markedly hesi-

tant about risking a direct affront to

the outside world; they have let

Frances Fraopois Mitterrand and
Britain's Douglas Hurd stroll around.

Sarajevo, and they let a Canadian

battalion drive safely all the way
from Croatia to Sarrievo airport.

It may nowbe too late for this. The
Serbs have got most erf what they want

r the time tbenew British-

TANGIER— Intelligence from Fez
states that the Sultan nas announced
to his Court his intention at once to

ask the Rusaan Emperor to acoredii

a Russian Minister to Morocco, as, if

this were done, the dose alliance ex-
isting between France and Russia
would render him, independent of the
friendship of otba European Powers.
TheSultan andhisadvisosuevatiie-
lessare represented to bein a stateof
extreme nervousness. Terrible cruel-

ties are perpetrated by the Sultan's

soldiers undertbeorders erfE Jnmai
Innocent villagers are being mur-
doed and plundered every day.

the situation of the Allies would still
be nmneasurabty bettor than tiut of

bte But they are still couaaeraoiy m
advance of the line they occupied
about a year ago. A RussianiSSatS
nraaagucf Russia’s defeat, as Napo-
leon found to Ms cost in 1812.

1942: Scarcityin Japan
lourenco PMto-—[From our New
fork edition;] A week afta Japan

war the-war fords suddenly
flooded theTddo markets with food

“ » IP**, m m
1917: Prematnre Fears

m
organized conference takes place, tbty

may have got most of the rest If then

ambitions woe to be Hunted by any

PARIS—TheHeraldsays in an edito-

rial- The map of the front in Galicia
published today [July 27] ought to
convince the most obstinate pessi-

mists that they are squealing before

they are hut Even were Russia in

direr straits than, is actually the case,

“firascfit :

twrniy salaries and price frSases
iq> to 300 percent in the last

four years, seldom buys many of the
;

“cesaties of Kfc.
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Italy Shakes Confidence

WithEMM liquidation

P
ByTomBuerkle

International Herald Tribune

ARXS— Italy has dealtablow 10 its own credit standing
with the sloppy handling of the liquidation of one of its

lag state holding companies, and bankers say the inci-
dent is likely to keep the government and stale-owned

companies out erf the international capital markets for m«nth«_
The events at Entc Partaapaaoni e Finanziaxnento Indnstria

Mamfatturieza, or EFIM, are the latest in a litany of woes «h«»*

have tanrished the image of Italian borrowers. These troubles
include the reorganization of Italy's biggest state holding compa-
nies in preparation for privatization, which implies the eventual
loss of government backing for these big borrowers, and the
Danish rejection of the Maas- -

Bankers say Italy

maybe kept out of

International credit

markets for months.

tzicht treaty on European
Union, winch cast doubt on
theprospectthat European in-
tegration would neatly resolve
Italy's debt and inflation
problems.

“It’s dear that there is a
generalized confidence crisis,

not just abroad but even in
Italy,” said the economist at a U.S. bank in Milan.
That crisis has pushed the lira near its permitted lows against

the Deutsche marie, heightened speculation of a devaluation and
increased pressure on the new government of Prime Minister
GiolianoAmato to make drastic cutbacks in spending «nH in the
government's role in the economy.
“The Italian government has got a lot of tough decisions to

take ova: the next few months,” said David Walton, economist
with Goldman Sachs A Co. in London. ‘‘They need to put the
public finances on a sound footing.”

Bankers agree with that prescription, but they say the way the
government has proceeded in recent weeks has shaken confi-
dence.

The government jolted creditors over the past 10 days by
announcing a two-year freeze on EFIM’S roughly 8 trillion lire

($7.1 billion) of debt, erf which some 32 trillion lire is held by
foreign banks. After first suggesting that no interest would be
paid during the freeze while EFIM’S assets were sold off, the
government last week said interest would be paid retroactively.

“Most of the banks that we've spoken to are all very upset” at
thegovernment's handling of the situation, said Russell Lammui
of Mitsubishi Bank, lead manager of & revolving credit that has
160 million Ecus outstanding toEFIM “Most 01 die banks have
said that they win cease lendingfor the next few weeks” to Italian

state-owned entities.

B ANKERS ARE STILL WAITING to see what rate of
interest will be paid on EFIM'S debt. They say the market
rate for EFIM, assuming it could raise fresh money,

should be severalpercentage points higher today than in the past,

when bankers lent on the assumption that the government would
bail the company out in case of difficulties.

There isalso some uncertainty about principalrepayment. The
government has promised to issue4 trillion lire of bonds to cover

EFIM’S debts, and some bankers estimate the company's assets—which include the aircraft maker Agusta and glass and alumi-
num interests—may fetch as Httle as 15 trillion Hxe. That adds
up to considerably less the total debt of 8 w»nion_

The betting is that EFIM’S creditors win be made whole

eventually. “Italy seriously needs to keep up its profile in the

international financial markets,” said Gzulio Codacd-HsandH,
director of southern Europe for Chemical Bank in London.
“They can’t dissatisfy the banks.”

• Nevertheless, the incident was unfortunate, bankers say, be-

cause it happened as confidence was recovering from the failure

lastyear of Fcderconsorzi, an association of agricultural coopera-

tives that went into receivership with 425 trillion lire of debt.

Banks are expected to receive most, but not aB, of themoney they

had lent there.

The government also proved itself less than adroit with its

plans to prepare its giant industrial holdings for partial privatiza-

tion. After announcing two weeks agoplans to put ihe four major
pubHc enterprises into two superholding companies fora restruc-

turing, the government last week dropped the plan. Bankers
applauded the end result— they had feared the super holdings

would only add new bureaucracy and delay privatization—but
bemoaned the ineptness of another quick flip-flop.

The series of events led Moody’s Investors Service and Stan-

dard & Poor's Corp. to warn of possible credit downgradings for

Cofiri International Inc and ENI International Bank LuL, the
fmancnig arms of the stale industrial giant Istituto per la Ricos-

tnxriom Industriale and the energy concern Ente Nazionale

IdrocarburL SAP also placed on credit watch two state-con-

trolled banks, Banca Nazionale dd Lavoro SpA and Banco di

Napoli SpA, while Moody’s has been warning of a possible

See ITALY, Page 9
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ASEANandEC Skirt

A Roadblock to Trade
By Michael Richardson

JitTentational Herald Tribune

MANILA— Tiro European Community and the Association of

South East Asian Nations have agreed to bypass an attempt by
Portugal todow the developmentortrade relations between the two
groups because of alleged human rights abuses by Indonesia in East

Timor, European and ASEAN officials said Sunday.

ASEAN expressed concern at the Portuguese use of the issue to

veto a new EC-ASEAN coopaation agreement, which was to be
signed by ministers from both sides m October. Some ASEAN
officials had said earlier that the October meeting might be delayed

in protest.

Nevertheless, ASEAN finally decided to continue the relationship

with the Community on the basis of an existing cooperation agree-

ment. Tbe decision marks an important shift in Asian perceptions of

Europe as it moves toward a angle market by the end of 1992,

analysts said.

ASEAN members are Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singa-

pore, Thailand and Brand. Their trade with the Community
amounted to more than $50 billion in 1991, and has grown byover25
percent a year since 1988.

EC officials attending talks here with ASEAN foreign ministers

said that in contrast to past meetings, very few concerns were
expressed about Europe turning inward and becoming protectionist.

Instead, ASEAN ministers spoke of expanded opportunities for

trade and investment in an enlarged European market.

They also sought to encourage increased European trade, invest-

ment and technology transfer to Southeast Asia to hdp reduce tiro

See ASEAN, Page 9

Japan Readies Discount Rate Cut /

Plummeting Stocks Pressure CentralBank to Take Action
By Steven BmU

Imemanonai Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Fearing that declin-

ing stock and property markets

could cascade into a financial ca-

lamity for Japan’s financial institu-

tions, (be Bank of Japan is expect-

ed to trim its discount rate on

Monday by half a percentage

point, to 325 percent.

News of the planned cot, which

would be tiro fifth since July 1991,

was leaked to the Japanese press

late on Friday night, hours after an

emergency meeting of Prime Min-
ister Xiichi Miyazawa and his top

economic advisors disappointed in-

vestors by failing to produce any
major new policy measures.

Mass-circulation dailies trum-

peted tbe upcoming cut in weekend

papers as voters prepared to cast

votes in an election for the upper

house on Sunday.
With the government having

failed to develop a viable fiscal pol-

icy response, die Bank of Japan
decided it had no choice but to cut

its key lending rate earlier than it

had planned, even though doing so

risked underscoring problems in

the economy and caUmp into ques-

tion the central banks indepen-

dence from the government, ana-

lysts said Sunday.

“A sense of panic is beginning to

creep in among the authorities,”

said Jesper KoQ, economist at S.G.

Warburg Securities. “Why are they

cutting the rate all of a suddenr

Brokers said the fiscal and mone-

tary moves could give a short-term

lift to the Tokyo stock market,

where the key Nikkei index, on Fri-

day plunged to 15,497.79. its lowest

level since April 1986 and 60 per-

cent below its peak set at the end of

im
“The cut is earlier than expected

and it will be seen as coordinated

action.” said Paul Migtiorato, a
broker at Jardine Fleming Securi-

ties. “The turnaround won’t be im-
mediate but at least they've moved
forward."

But others said a rate cut would
do little for the stock market, which

has been descending on deteriorat-

ing prospects for corporate earn-

ings and the cost of the trillions of

yen in bad debt held by financial

institutions.

Tt will not restore investor con-
fidence so the downward spiral

could well continue,” Mr. Koll
said, adding that the Nikkei index

could faD to 13,500.

Last April, the last tune the Bank
of Japan cut its discount rate cm the

beds of a fiscal stimulus package;

the Nikkei index sank 2,000 points

in a angle week.

Another cut in Japan’s discount

rate may please Western nations,

which nave pressured Japan to

stoke its domestic economy. But
lower rates also could weaken the

yen and swell Japan's sky-high

trade surplus by malting Japanese

products cheaper overseas and im-
ports more expensive.

Expectations of lower rates

helped depress the yen last week. It

closed al 128.10 to the dollar in

New York on Friday, down from
124.45 a week earlier.

a half
'—wif

. heaters

The yen could fall to 132-50 ^
the doliar in a week to 10 days, 19 ...

Roll aid.

Although tbe impact on tl

stock market is uncertain, low
,

interest rales should provide son
cveSy.

relief for Japan's banks and oth
e dcffit.

financial institutions. '

{ door.

Tbe Ministry of Finance es j mat
mates major banks are bolding 7 hanna-

8 trillion yen ($55 billion to ft Hors, u

billion) in nonperforming assa cafk
mainly property-related loans th 's-busy

have gone sour as real estate pric a (cur-

have sunk. Private-sector econ d.

mists estimate the amount of no fruits

performing loans could be as mm U gro-

ss 10 limes greater than tbe F s.

nance Ministry estimates. - it Par-

Lower rates will boost their pre a r®8*

its by reducing the cost of fundin nK^'
That, in turn, could lead to great s- we
lending which would hdp refla

the economy.

But lowering the discount nr

—

could prove painful to individua

who will earn less interest incou

on their deposits. £?

Devaluation Gains Currency in London
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — After more than

two years of recession, tbe British

wi& to endure more of the same, to

sit back happQy and pray for for

German interest rates to fall so that

Britain's can follow, is ebbing fast

“The intellectual climate is

changing with regard to tolerance

forpursuing this course,” said Rog-

er Bootle, chief economist fra- Mid-
land Montagu.

If the Bundesbank were to cut

interest rates of if the British econ-

omy were suddenly to heat up
again, the present doubts would all

be forgotten. But as both alterna-

tives look increasingly unlikely,

even by the end of this year, the

clamor fra a devaluation of the

pound is growing apace.

Conversely the government’s
daims of continued progress in its

campaign to conquer inflation ring

increasingly hollow these days.

“It’s all right squeezing inflation

out but if you have no bloody cor-

porations or infrastructure left at

the end of it, what is the point,”

said Malcolm Williamson, group
managing director at Standard
Chartered Bank.

Tbe government remains un-

moved by such talk. Not only did

Prime Minister John Major lam-
bast those favoring devaluation as

““defeatists” last week, bm he

showed renewed resolve in his anti-

inflation campaign by unveiling

harsh new plans to tighten public

spending.

“It is turning the screws on tbe

economy in tbe midst of a reces-

sion,” said Glezm Davies, chief

economist for Credit Lyonnais in

London.
It also looks tobe an increasingly

dangerous course both politically

and economically, according to

many experts. With as many as a
miTHnn and a half homeowners
paying off mortgages that exceed

the current value of their homes
and with unemployment widely

predicted to break through tbe 3

million mark next year, Britain is

already badly bruised by its reces-

sion.

What worries many economists

is the very real possibility that Brit-

ish interest rates are now more Kke-

ly to rise than fafl. At the beginning
of the year most forecasters saw
German interest rates beginning to

slip in the spring, thus allowing

Britain a bit of modi needed
breathing space. In fact, German
rates not only haven't fallen, they

have been raised to counter domes-
tic inflation pressures.

Last week’s three-quarter-point

increase by the Bundesbank m its

discount rale quickly raised fears

that the all-important Lombard
rate might have to be raised by the

autumn Hopes of lower German
rates have been pushed back into

1993.

The other threat that has attract-

ed much attention in London in

recent days is the growing weak-
ness, and hence risk of a devalua-
tion, of the Italian lira.

“That devaluation, which could

come almost any weekend, would
lead to a vicious onslaught against

the pound,” predicted Brendan
Brown, bead of research fra Mitsu-

bishi Finance Internationa] in Lon-
don. That in turn would force the

British to raise their interest rates

in an attempt to demonstrate once

K tbrir willingness to defend

mrrency, and to keep it within

its assigned hanks in the European
Monetary System’s exchange-rate

mechanism.

Crucially, such a rate boost
would come at a tune when most
economists already concede that

interest rates are too high already,

stubbornly propped up as they are

not by the exigencies of local boa-
ness conditions but by those
unique conditions prevailing in re-

unified Germany.
Tbe need of cheaper money to

stimulate tbe economy is widely

granted. Faced with its stubbornly

See POUND, Page 9

Brussels Notebook

ECExtends MergerReach With Nestle
The EC Cranmissiou’s application of the

Community’s merger-control law to “duopo-
lies" in the effort by Nestifc SA to lake over
Source Perrier SA goes even further than a
recent interpretation by the European Court
of Justice.

The Commission last week required Nestle

to sell off several bottled water brands to a
single buyer, on grounds that NcstlA and tbe

French food group BSN SA would otherwise

control the French market fra mineral water.

Although the merger law does not explicitly

refer to duopolies or oligopolies, the Commis-
skn sad such concentrations must be covered

along with dominance by a angle firm.

The EC Court, however, in a Man* deri-

sion involving Italian glass producers, said

that links between a group of firms were
necessary in order to stow “collective domi-
nance” of the market under the Community's
Treaty of Rome, its base charter. In the

bottled water case, the Commission did not
reouire such links between Nestlfc and BSN in

order to find joint dominance.
“The treaty deals with behavioral aspects

of companies, but the Commission is now
saying that under themoger regulation it can
lone at structural changes and not merely
behavioral aspects,” said Anand Pathak of

the Brussels office of the law firm Jones, Day,
Reavis & Pogue.

the rate on British-made sherry, even though

the Spanish variety is stronger and the British

tax. scheme is based on potency.

The issue of flowers pits the Dutch, who
want to charge reduced rates on an flowers,

against France, whose Treasury made a hefty

windfall by raising its tax rate on flowers last

year.

Luxembourg and France have tax exemp-
tions for gpid sales, wink neighboring Belgium

and Germany tax gokl atlhrir standard rates.

CnttingaVATDeal
Whisky, sherry, flowers and gold are the

final issues faring European Grimmunity fi-

nance ministers on Monday as they seek to

wrap up a sweeping agreement on value-

added tax and excise tax in the ECs post-

1992 single market
A compromise on Scotch whisky would

require oily Spain to raise its low tax rate on
the beverage. Spain, in return, wants Britain’s

tax on Spanish sherry to come down close to

Kinkel SeesRed
The new German foreign minister, Klaus

KinkeL made it clear that he thought a state-

ment on Yugoslav refugees drafted last week
by tbe British EC presidency at a meeting of
Community foreign ministers was too weak.
Germany is absorbing the largest share of

refugees and Mr. Kinkel has bran lobbying
fra strong EC action.

“He got quite angry at one point and
seemed on the verge of walking out of the
meeting,” said one official. T think he
showed a pretty tough streak.”

A Community diplomat said Mr. Kinkel
had called tbe draft “hot air.”

In the end, Mr. Kinkel signed on to a
revised EC statement, which welcomed a LIN
conference on refugees from what was once
Yugoslavia and pledged that the EC would
“consider urgently an equitable solution to

tbe problems caused by the potential inflow

of refugees into neighboring countries

ECDucks Fight
The EC Commission seemed to be going

out of its way to avoid getting embroiled in

conflicts between Germany and Britain when
it released its latest paper on a new five-year

budget.

In addition to the refugee riff, German

officials are miffed over the fact that an 80-

item questionnaire prepared by Britain’s

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Norman La-
ment, contained no queries about Britain’s

controversial EC budget rebate.

The right-year-old rebate, worth 23 billion

Ecus (£3.2 bilkon) this year, is highly unpop-
ular in Germany because Bonn is already the

largest net contributor to tbe EC budget.

So when the Commission delivered its

long-awaited opinion on the rebate last week,

it chosewhat one Commission official tamed
a “wishy-washy” approach saying that tbe

rebate should continue but leaving h up to

member states to portion out tbe cost
“The Commission knows there is a huge

battle among the member states on the bud-
get and tbe Commission doesn’t want to do
the dirty work for them,” tbe official said.

Clingingto Green Turf
In his first speech as interim EC environ-

ment commissioner, Karel Van Miert sought

last week to dispel notions that the Commu-
nity’s new fascination with “subsidiarity,” or
taking action at the lowest effective level of

government, would quickly pul the Brussels

environment bureauoacy out of work.
“Wild rumors about die Commission's in-

tentions” have bran flying about toe past few
weeks, Mr. Van Mien smd, referring to sug-

gestions that member states would reassume
control over nearly all ravironmentaJ matters

now handled by toe EG
Mr. Van Mien, who took over the environ-

ment portfolio when toe previous commis-
sioner, Carlo Rjpa di Meana, joined Italy’s

new cabinet, said most environmental issues

have a cross-border character requiring EC-
wide measures, so Brussels will still have
plenty to do.

Charles Goldsmith

Computer Shoppers Beware: Pricing Is an Art
By Peter H. Lewis
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK—A few months
ago, theNCR 3170 notebook com-

C had a list price of $5,399.

y it has a “ner price, and that

is just $3,425. The difference re-

flects more than just the raging

price war affecting the whole in-

dustry. It is a sign that toe days of

list prices may be drawing to a
dose.

Like a toaster or a tube of tooth-

paste, computers have become
commodities, bought for function

rather than specific characteristics

of a brand name. Recognizing tins,

several major companies have

abandoned or started to move
away from list prices.

NCR, Zenith Data Systems, and

to a lesser extent Compaqand AST
Research, have stopped using list

prices fra some models.

they are announcing prices closer

to what the customer is likely to

"S,Even executives of the giant In-

ternational Business Machines
Crap, have been toying with toe

idea of dropping list prices.

The change in pricing has been

forced by smaller companies that

sdl directly to the customer, in-

stead of through dealers. By con-

trasting their direct prices with toe

list prices of bigger rivals, direct-
1

sales companieslie the Ddl Com-
puterCoro. have scored substantial

gains in the marketplace.

“The industry has shifted away
from the notion of value-based

pricing to one of cost-based pric-

ing.” said Anthony P. Morris, prin-

cipal of Moms A Associates, a

Boston consulting firm. “Folks

who can’t mate the transition are

going to suffer." Cost-based pric-

ing amounts to f-wJring a relatively

modest profit margin atop costs.

A spokesman for Zenith Data
concurred. The dd pricing system

“was putting ns al a severe disad-

vantage against people who don’t

put their products mto toe retail

channel, andjust sdl at a price,” he
said.

Suggested list prices have always

been somtthmg of a sham, just as

“stickerpaces” havebeen the start-

ingpoint fra negotiating with auto-

mobile dealers. The computer deal-

er, who typically buys stock from
the manufacture at 30 percent to

40 percent off the list price, often

uses toe list price as a springboard

fra discounts.

In toe early days of toe personal

computer business, when business-

es shopped almost exclusively at

computer stares and were willing to
pay extra fra brand names, tins

created some fat profit margins.

Customers were willing to pay for

an IBM machine because it was
known to be dependable and IBM
would surdy be around in two
yean.

But in more recent years, as cus-

tomers have learned, the computers

made by the aggressive done-mak*
as are also highly reliable, and they

sell for less, often far less.

Dell has beat particularly ag-

gressive in promoting its prices m
contrast with toe list prices of com-
peting modds, making its pitch

with dripping sarcasm. Compaq
found the comparisons so odious

and damaging that it sued Dell in

Britain and the United States,

claiming deceptive advertising.

After settling those lawsuits out

erf court, DeQ has switched the fo-

cus of its comparative ads to To-

shiba. Its latest advertisements

compare the list price of the To-

shiba T3300SL laptop computer

($4,034), a monochrome machine,

to the direct price of the Dell

325NC ($3,499), a color-screen ma-
chine.

Intelligent Electronics, a compa-

ny that operates Entre, Connecting

Point, Bizmart and other computer

stores that cany Toshiba comput-

ers, has retaliated with its own ads.

If DeD Computer paid the full list

price for a Toshiba product, the

advertisement starts, *we’d like to

suggest they never wander into a

used car dealership.” Intelligent

Electronics goes on to assert that

one can actually buy tbe Toshiba

computer for less than the Del
Compaq is among those now

choosing to change its paring,

starting in Europe. Prices there are

now called indicative buying
prices, not list prices.

“We’re trying to get away from
sticker prices,” said Mike Berman,
a Compaq spokesman.

Trade Talks Enter

Final Stages in Mexico
Compiled by Oiu Staff From Dtipanhes

MEXICO CITY—The chief ne-

gotiators of a North American free-

trade pact met over toe weekend to

try to solve the last remaining is-

sues bm they said they would not

rush any incomplete deal

The Mexico City round was the

sixth by the U.S. trade representa-

tive, CarlaA Hills, Mexico’s Com-
merce secretary, Jaime Serra

Pucbe, and Trade Minister Michael

Wilson of Canada. The process be-

gan in 1990.

Numerous rifts have long been

on tbe table and negotiators were

dismissing expectations of a swift

accord.

“This, the final phase, could take

days or even weeks,” Mr. Serra

Ptudie cautioned. “We are seeking a

very good treaty, not a rapid trea-

ty.”

In meetings last week in Wash-
ington, negotiators made some pro-

gress on several of the most com-

plex and politically sensitive topics

left, Mexican and U.S. trade offi-

cials officials said.

On agriculture, where Mexico
has sought to balance the potential-

ly devastating effects erf foreign

competition fra its heavily subsi-

dized corn fanners against its de-

sire for easier access to U.S. vegeta-

ble and citrus markets, one
Mexican trade official said toe

three tides were dose to reaching

agreement
Mexican and U.S. officials said

they were similarly close to an ac-

cord on energy issues, and that they

had also made some progress on
new rales for foreign investment

and services.

U.S. Tool Orders Post

A Sharp Rise in June
Compiled by Oar Staff From Ddpaidia

NEW YORK— Orders for US. machine tools recovered from two
straight monthly drops and rose sharply in June, reflecting an improved
domestic economy but weakening foreign demand, the indusuys trade

group said Sunday.

Economists said the monthly figures reported by the Association for

Manufacturing Tedinology showed companies now feel comfortable
enough about toe U.S. economy to invejt again, but that lower exports

threaten toe recovery.

“Corporate profits are improving, and companies see a light at end of

toe tunnel," said Lynn Reaser, chief economist with First Interstate

Bancorp in Los Angeles.

But she warned that toe lower exports could be an ominons sign for tbe

U.S. economy because they substantiate other evidence erf a declining

E*ite for U.S. goods abroad. Experts have been helping the economy
b out of recession.

The Association fra Manufacturing Technology said orders in June for

machine tools totaled $208.60 million, a 31.1 potent increase from toe

previous month and 20.6 percent above the June 1991 figure.

On a year-to-date basis, orders totaled SL26 billion, an 8 percent

increase from the same period last year.

“Tbe upturn in machine tool orders thus far this year is fueled entirely

by domestic demand.” said Albert Moore, president of the industry

group. ’(AP. Bloomberg)

LIBERTY ALL-STAR WORLD PORTFOLIO
Sod6f6 d’tnvestissement fi Capital Variable

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
R.C Luxembourg B-2S901

Notice is given lo the shareholdm, that

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of shareholder? of LIBERTY ALL-STAR WORLD PORTFOLIO, will beheld
a! tbe offices of Banque Internationale i Luxembourg, 69, mute fEsch, 1470
Luxembourg, on July 3L, 1992 at 11.00 a.m. for the purpose of considering
and voting upon the following agenda:

“

1. Snbmissioo of the Reports of toe Board of Directors and of toe
Statutory Auditor;

2. Approval of Statement of Net Assets at March 31, 1992 and of
toe Statement of Operations for the year ended March 31
1992, Appropriation of the net results;

S. Discharge of dw Directors;

4. Receipt of and action on nomination of the Directors;

5. Miscellaneous.

The shareholders are advised that resolutions mi the agenda of the annua]
general meeting will nemdrcno quorum and will be taken on a simple majority
d the rates expressed by the shareholder present or represented at the
meeting.

In order to attend the meeting of LIBERTY ALL-STAR WORLD P0RTFO-
L10 the owners of bearer shares will have to deposit theirsham five cleardavs
before the meeting at the registered office of the Company or with Enrique
Internationale i Luxembourg, 69, route d’Each, Ll470L»embouig.

THE board of directors

ut-

m-
he
of
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w
fay

But along with toe further dL<

,

custiou expected on those issuer s

the thorny topic of automotive
trade loomed especially large ove

toe weekend talks. *P

After lengthy bargaining,

rials said the three countries hav“
agreed on bow to determine to

*

North American content of tori

cars, but they have not yet decide^

on what level of North America^
content be required for free lrade

r
Bm the more difficult debate ma;
be about bow much trade toer

t i

would open up to car imports.

Mexico, fra example, now require
t

that its automotive producers exj

port 1.75 cars for each one toe^

bring into the country fron,

abroad.
;

U.S. automakers are still report

ed opposed to any provisions al

lowing Japanese' companies tc

open assembly plants in Mexico
thereby circumventing volmuan
restraints on Japanese auto import]

into toe U.S.

On Saturday, groups opposing ;

treaty staged protests in the bote

where toe negotiations were takinj

place. Various groups from thi ;

United States. Canada and Mexia
j

joined voices to claim that ar I

agreement would hurt labor amj
environmental standards through-

out North America.

Standards have la be set in an}
accord “so toe free-trade agree-

ment does not perpetuate low

wages” and environmental probj
lems in Mexico, said Manuel Gar
cia, a spokesman for toe FreeTrade
Action Network, a Mexican oppo-
sition group. (AP, UPI, NiT)
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Price

Term
week

Rooting Rato Mates

. Abo Vi : $200 1997 1.10 100 —

-

Ow 6«iiorth Libor. NoncdfafafeHand note. Fan 0.95V

Marble 1 (A) $ 95 1997 1-20 100 — Owr 6-mor*ti Libor. Kndmmcfcie at par from Jvfr 1990. Fans
!*. Oonomiwiom $1 iriSon. (BJ Wl)

Marble 1 P) $5 1997 080 100 — pw ftfliorth libor. Radoomoble od pv from Jiriy 1994. Foss

European Cod and
Steel Oonwmimry

dm372 1997 085 100.23 — Boiow Smooth U». NencdUte. Fees 030V (ttounebo
Bonfcl

AffSpinfcb Y 15,000 1997 Ojo 100 — Over3mnlh Libor. Nonoolablo. Foes not dkdotod. Denami-
"tfrom 100 miSon von (Dawa Eurdpal

FaMrwrapom
American express

Masler Trust 1992-1

$500 1997 685 99^0? — Semwm*. ABOt-baded global sue. Foes OJO%. [Lohman
Brotbcn Irrt)

American Express

Master Trust T992-2

$500 1999 640 9982 — Sommtoi%. Atetedcmlfltobd iniM. FteIU5VOnhmon
Brathen IMl)

Banco de Credto

Argentino
$75 1994 9 98456 — S«namnAy. Rsdoomabb or 98643 m 1993. Fees INK.

Denomnatiom $10,000. (Gtorp bMOStent Bank]

Tdefonoo Argentina $100 1995 8 100 — Stevmuofy. Noncolobfe. Pen J*. [Lehman Brother! toll]

Toyota Motor Credit

Cap'
$250 1995 5 100.838 9985 teofted at 99-65. NoncoBobte. Fen 1HV Sw» Bar*

Corp.}

North East Finance of

Japan
'

DM200 1999 &40 10240 — Noncotofaie. Fees 214*. (Deutsche Bantu)

HACO £ 83 2017 10H 99857 — Snmionrwdty, NoneoKabie. Fees (175%. (Oenwort Benson
Securite)

Nationwide Building

Society
£100 2007 100.1Q —

•

ReoReied at 9ft6ft GoBabie ot par from 2003, when coupon
steps up to Z5* oner 9X 2008 gib. Fees 21 Donoeenosions
£100 eiSon. (Credrt Site Fiat Boston.)

Bayerische Hypobank <3 100 1996 6M 107.125 99JO Booftmd at 99725. NonaokMo. Fen 1 H*. fHambros Btmlt)

Generd Electric

Capital Corp,
C$150 1996 6X 100.95 99m Rnoffered at 9955. NancoUjIe. Fees 1*%. (ScoiiaMeUoA)

GMAC <3100 1997 m 100=54 99m fteoffend at 9930. NonaAsble. Fees IK*. RaMkMcLeod)

Commonwealth Bonk
of Australia (Sngopore)

AS 100 2000 8K 101 10070 Noncdkfcto. Fms 2%. (Gmvaonvwahh Bank of AiatrafaJ

Mitsubishi Estate Y 50,000 1999 550 10180 — Beoffered o» 10030. Ncrcwlobte. feet 1*%. Dvnoninatiorn
10 mBBon yen. (Nomura kifl)

Mitsubishi Estate Y50/XJ0 2002 6 10170 — teoferodat 100025. Noocdtcte. Fees 2%. Denomoobcro
10 mifeon yen. (h*ko &npe4

SXL Y 15,000 1996 135 101 — Reoffered at 9987S. Redeemobie at por in 1995. Fees 1H*.
Denominations 10 mSon. (Yamdchi faYl EuropeJ

Tokyo Dome y 15,000 1996 535 100 — Noncalobie. Fees 0J0*. Denommatroni 10 ndEon yen. (Yo-

menki Irtl)

Bquity-Uiilwd

Kuraray $150 1996 216 100 — Noncc8o6J& Each $5800 note with one wormri ssanufab
into company’s shares at an expected 26* pernurn Fees
24%. Terms to be set Juty 27. (Daiwa Europe.)

Penta-Ocean

Construction

$200 1996 214 100 — NoncdksUe. Each $10,000 note wift two warrants ewe-
able into company's shores a an expected 256% fnmejm.
Fees 254%. Terns to be sef July 28. (Yamaichi tnt'l Europe.)

BondsLookFirmAfter Sefloff
Weak DataandGoodDemandforNew Notes Are Seen

Philippines Debt: Not Over Yet
to painfii] cuts in spending instead.

It also r

Cxmftkd bf Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Despite a sd-
loff in U.S. Treasuries on Friday
after a strong rise in durable goods
orders, most dealers and analysts

expect weak economic data and
strong demand for shorter maturity
issues to underpin the market this

week.

Tbe tone for the week is expected
to be determined by investor re-

sponse to the Treasury’s auction of

U^CBEDrrMARKETS

$15 billion in two-year notes on
Tuesday and of S10J bflbon in

five-year notes on Wednesday.
Tbe auctions wiU be the first sale

of two- and five-year notes since

the Federal Reserve cut the dis-

count rate on July 2. Yields have
fallen sharply an» the last auc-

tions, when the two-year had an
average yield of S.ll percent and
tbe five-year 6.43 percent. In when-
issued trading Friday, thenew two-
year ended at 4JZ8 percent and the
five-year at 3.69 percent.

“The demand tor those interme-

diate Treasuries is pretty decent,”

said Stuart Hoffman, chief econo-
mist at PNC Financial.

News last Friday that durable

goods orders rose 23 percent in

Jane, effectively wiping out the 21
percent decline in May, sent prices

falling and eroded some of the big

gains posted earlier in the week.

The Treaairy’s 8 percent, 29tt-

year bonds of 2021 were offered at

a price of 105 1/32 late Friday,

down 14/32 on the day, to yield

7i6 percent. Tbeyidd was up from
131 percent late Thursday but well

below 7.68 percent on July 17.

Even though orders increased,

unfilled orders fell far the 10th

straight month in June. As long as

order backlogs remain low, manu-
facturers have little cause to in-

crease production and hire new
workers.

“While the durables data were an
encouraging sign for the economy.

analysts at MMS International, an

economic information service com-
pany, noted in their daily market
commentary. “And they certainly

do not undermine the bullishness

that dominated trading" t«n week.
Trade Latimer, vice president

and chief market strategist at

Wayne Grayson Capitol Corp„
agreed. “The rally was evident

across tbe maturity spectrum," she

said of last week’s activity. “People

are still questioning the kind of

economic recovery we are having.**

Economic indicators due to be
released this week were expected to

show continued weakness, helping

attract investors to Treasury issues.

“All the numbers pretty much
will show that the economy is stiD

pretty weak." said Marilyn Schaja,

an economist with Donaldson Lnf-
kin and Jenrettc Securities Corp.

Tbe Conference Board’s con-

sumo-

confidence statistics, dueout
Tuesday, was expected to show a
drop to 69J in July from 71.7 in

June.

Figures on gross domestic prod-

uct for the second quarter, due for

releaseon Thursday, wereexpected
to show that growth slowed to a 1.7

percent rate ftom 2.7percent in the
first quarter.

PerWal income was expected to

show a drop of 0.1 percent in June,
off from abJ percent rise in May,
with spending rising OJ percent,

the same as in May. Factory orders

were expected to show ft rise of 13
percent in June after a 03 percent
fall is May. Both indicators are to

be released Friday.
“1 dunk h*s going tobe not much

change in the general view of the

economic environment,’’ said Dana
Johnson, an economist with tbe
Fast National Bank of Chicago.
The market also wiD watch fen

tension stemming from Washing-
ton’s pressure on Iraq.

The long end of the market could
react if there is any sign that the

Iraqi situation could disrupt ml
supplies, analysts said.

(Reuters, NYT, UPI)

Securitization Makes

Big Inroads in Europe
Bloomberg Business News

LONDON — Securitization, the U.S. technique of repackaging

anything from home mortgages tojunk bonds into top-rated securi-

ties, is slowly winning ova European companies and investors.

As European lenders tiy to cm borrowing costs and meet interna-

tional capital standards, more and more will shift rides of their

corporate and consumer loans, leases and mortgages to investors by
selling securities backed by those and other assets, bankers said.

UJ. companies tike Citibank. Sean, Chrysler and now American
Express, with a SI trillion market fa- mortgage- and asset-backed

securities back home, are pushing for acceptance in Europe by
tailoring issues for international buyers.
“Europeans willhave tolook at securitization because banks’ cost

of capital has been slowly but surely rising as they crane under
conq^tivepressures," said Glenn Hcnricksca, portfolio manager at

New York Life Insurance Co. in New York, which manages about

$750 minion of asset-backed securities. “Investors won’t be able to

ignore these securities because their higher yields give you quite a
bang for your buck while you’re well protected from credit risk.”

Europran investors bought more than their share of the SI billion

asset-backed smrritifs sold by American Express on Friday. Bank-
ers at Lehman Brothers International m London, the American
Express unit that handled tbe sale, said Europeans bought some 20
percent of the bonds, far more than they were expected to.

American Express sold five- and seven-year “global" certificates

backed by receivables from its popular charge cards. It was Ameri-
can Express' first such issue.

Boring Warns 1,100More

OfPossible Layoffs in 1992

BAe Seen Exiting Regional Aircraft

To Focus on Subcontracting Role
Aerospatiale,

British Aeros

about £500 million ($950 million).

Analysts expected that other civ-

il aircraft operations may also be
dosed or sold.

n w

Ageaa Fraace-Fnsse

MANILA — The PhQippmes
may have regained international

creditworthiness with tbe signing

of a debt-reSef agreement with

commercial banks, but the trou-

bled economy still Daces many up-
hill battles.

The agreement agned Friday in

London covers $4.8 bOhrai of the

PbifippinB^s $30 b3hon debt and
gives tbe banks various options

ranging from debt buy-back

defaulted on its debt payments in

1983.

But even with the new agree-

ment, Mr. Ramos is still facing var-

ious debt-related problems stub as

a possible squabble with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and con-
tinuing political pressure by leftist

groups and congress to repudiate

the crambos foreign debt
Mr. Ramos plans to go an a

massive spending bingo and will

ask Congress to increase his 1993

schemes, to.restructuring.and
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newroaney releases.

Government and business lead-

ers say it wiD finally allow the Fhxl-

ippines to return to the voluntary

capital market, restore confidence

in the troubled country, spur for-

eign investment and exports and
reverse capital flight.

Before the signing, die price of

Philippine debt papers shot up to

75 percent of thar face value, from
half price, indicating greater confi-

dence in the country’s economic
prospects.

President Fidel Ramos, who
took office on June 30, has called

the agreement a “m%or step in the

country’s march to international

creditworthiness and national

prosperity.”

That’s a path the country has

been trying to get back on since it

billion), with a deficit placed at 22
Union poos.

Butt his predecessor, Corazon
Aquino has already committed to

the IMF to hold the deficit to 14
billion pesos.

Failure to stay within these tar-

gets may endanger an existing

standby arrangement with the

IMF, which in turn wiD adversely

affect negotiations with the credi-

tor banks for new money.
Mr. Ramos is hoping to fund his

proposed budget with new taxes

and the sale of government-owned
real estateinJapan.Heis alsoplan-

ning to ask the IMF to relax thar

deficit targets.

Many of these same revenue-

raising measures were rqected by
an uncooperative Congress when
Mrs.Aqumo proposed them during
her term. She was forced to resort

remains to be seen if Mr.
Ramos can posh through with oth-

er politically unpopular reforms
being pushed by foreign creditors,

such as deregulation of fuel and
power prices, trade liberalization

and streamlining of the bloated bu-
reaucracy.

He wffl also face another prob-

lem that bedeviled Mrs. Aquino

—

a campaign by leftist groups and
congressmen pressuring hhn to re-

pudiate part of the country’s for-

eign debt.

Although tbe government and
most economists agree such a
stance wiD do more harm than

good, some congressmen are plan-

ning tomount a campaign to pass a
law umlaleraBy halting debt pay-
ments. They arc also tiymg to stop
the presidency of its power to con-
tract foreign loans.

Mr. Ramos has said he is against

debt repudiation and has even hint-

ed he may seek more foreign com-
mercial loans to fund the huge in-

frastructureprefects he isplanning.
Hisgovernment alsohas towres-

tle with a growing domestic debt

that has been bloated partly by
huge deficit-spending, the rehabili-

tation of troubled government B-
nanrial institutions and the govern-

ment’s attempts to put Us foreign

debt under cootroL

Rotas Cahill to announce a production

LONDON— British Aerospace stop for the regionaljet model 146.

PLC is expected to decide this sum* The move could cut 7,000 to 8,000

mer it can no longer continue its jobs and lead to total write-offs of

money-losing business erf making
regional aircraft, analysts said.

But they added that tbe compa-
ny would continue to play an im-
portant role in the industry as a
low-cost and technically advanced
subcontractor and components
supplier, most notably for the Air-

bus Industrie consortium.

They also said they believed the

option of a partnership with anoth-
er plane-maker seems increasingly

unlikely.

Tbe company announced last

September it would not develop

new planes on its own. Analysts

expea the release of first-half re-

sults this September vrill be the

occasion for new chairman John

ny showed up in the stock market
last week, where British Aero-
space’s shares plunged 53 pence, or

22 percent to 190 pence.

The company’s predicament is

not hkdy to be helped by any last-

mmutc delays on the way to the

altar for FokkerNV of the Nether-

lands and Germany’s Daimler-

Benz AG, analysts added
Deutsche Aerospace, a Daimler-

Benz unit wants to acquire control

of Fokker and also plans links with

Italy’s Aknia SpA and France's

which would leave

Aerospace in the cold

“British Aerospace could be-

come tbe leading European defense
aerospace company, but Deutsche
Aerospace win be the number one
in cral aerospace," said analyst

Alan Coats at Paribas.

Analysts expect British Aero-
space to make a loss in 1992 of over

£150 million on regional aircraft

alone. It made a profft of some £25
million on its Ainms work in 1991

and about £20 milKcm on commut-
er and executive jets.

Sandy Morris, analyst at County
NatWest said British Aerospace

was a. relatively low-cost producer

of aircraft parts and its future in

avfl aerospace might be as a sub-

contractor to others, indnding pos-
sibly to the tie-up between rtikker

Deutsche Aerospace.

ASEAN: Lisbon Veto Bypassed

(CoBtmaed from first page)

region’s dependence on Japan and
other Northeast Asian countries

for investment, and the United
States as an export market.

Rani S- Manglapus. the Philip-

pme foreign secretary, noted thatm
1990, Japan, Taiwan, Sooth Korea
and Hong Kong accounted for 76
percent of the$213 billion in direct

investment in ASEAN that year.

“We believe that a stronger Eu-
ropean presence in ASEAN would
be mutually beneficial since it

sian province in 1976. However, the

takeover has not been recognized

by tbe United Nations.

In November, Indonesian troops

attacked pro-independence dem-
onstrators in Dili, the capital of

East Timor, with guns and bayo-
nets in an action winch the govern-

ment subsequently deplored. An
official inquiry said that 50 people

had been killed and 90 were miss-

ing

Mr. DurSo Barroso declined to

say what actions Portugal expected

would result in a partid- Indonesia to take before it would

padon among major partners," be Agree to lift the veto.

ill ITALY: A Liquidation Shakes Bankers9
Confidence
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downgrading of tbe Italian govern-

ment's ownrating since tbe Danish

referendum.

. ‘The new government is intent

Ton privatizing tbe state’s holdings,

and has recentiy sent dear signals

—as in the postponement of inter-

est paymmts (hie by EFIM, anoth-

er public entity similar to IRI —
that it may not back the debt of

public enterprises,” Moody’s said.

Whereas a few weeks ago most
Italian hanks’ floating-rate notes

traded at a little less than 25 basis

poims, ora quarto: erf a percentage
point, ova- Che Loo

.*?
it:

London interbank

offered rate, late last week Banco di

NapoK traded at around 40 baas
prams over libra and Banco di

Roma was around 75 basis points

i w over Libra. -This differentiation is

7 likdy to continue as lenders shake
•*"- ='***

!;.y their old complacency of viewing

most Italian borrower as ultimate-

ly backed by tbe Treasury, and be-

gin to. assess the underlying
strengthoftheborrowers’ business.

The government's own standing

has slumped, too. Italy’s Ecu float-

ing-rate notes due2005, whichwere
trading at 25 baas points below
Libor before the EFIM msss, were

trading at about 12 basis points

under at the end of last week.
Jeremy Yeats-Edwards, head of

fixed-income investment at Baring

Fund Management in London,
his funds eliminated theii ex-

posure to Italian debt after the

Danish referendum, which threw

into doubt the idea that economic

convergence in Europe would res-

cue Italy’s economy.
“I don’t think it’s Hedy we’d put

that exposure back in place until

we see some resolution of the do-

mestic situation in Italy” be said.

That would indudelong-term bud-

get refrain and political changes to

cut the number of jpoUtical parties

in Farharoeat, which he said has
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Mr. Walton of Goldman Sadis is

forecasting Italy’sgovrannent def-

icit will hit 175 trimon lire this year,

or some 1 13 percent of gross do-

mestic product. The deficit has to

becutby at least one-third to stabi-

lize the country’s massive accumu-

lated debt, which is a tittle more

than 100 percent of GDP, he said.

Even that would st£Q be a longway
offfrom theMaastricht target of60
percent for countries to participate

in a single European currency.

The government was forced re-

cently to raise interest rates in step

with Germany to defend the lira.

That wiQ make it aB themore diffi-

cult to cut the deficit, because debt

interest payments are amqor com-
ponent,

“The longer interest rates are up
at these levels, themore problemat-
ic that becomes fortbe deficit,” Mr.
Walton said. “Ultimately, the gov-

ernment may decide it’s not worth
the effort to defend the Era at any
price.”

Guflknno Estebanez, senior an-

alyst fra Italy at Moody’s, indicat-

ed that the donbts surrounding Ita-

ly’s credit standing would persist

fra some tune.

“We see the capacity of this

country as still very strong,” he
said. However, he added, “Obvi-

ously the kind of fiscal imbalances

thatwe haveseal arcnot thatlikdy

to be solved very fast”

said.

ASEAN’s share of the Commu-
nity’s rapidly growing imports was
4percentin 1991, up fromfrom 2.4

percent in 1983.

EC exports to ASEAN, which
has decided to form a free-trade

area by tbe year 2008, have also

increased substantially in recent

yeais.

An ASEAN free-trade area will

create new trade opportunities fra

nonmember countries as the freer

flow erf trade would generate eco-

nomic growth and market demand
in the region, saidWongKan Seng,

Singapore's foreign minister.

The Indonesian foreign minister.

Ah Alatas, said that the Portuguese
veto ofa newEC-ASEAN coopera-
tion agreement had injected “a sour
note” into an otherwise very good
relationship.

But he said that in the interests

erfexpanding economic links, Indo-

nesia had agreed that ASEAN
would continue its relationship

with theCommunityon the basis of

an existing accord signed in 1980.

The new agreement was intend-

ed to shift the emphasis from a
donor-reaprent relationship to a
partnership arrangement, reflect-

ing the rapid economic growth of
ASEAN countries ova thepast de-

cade.

^

l^Portugie^ seCTetaryof state

rosoTwio^°attended the Manila
talks, said that his country’s veto

would be maintained until there

was “a fundamental cfamgef* in In-

donesia’s policy on East Timor.
The temtixy, a forma Porm-

gntse colony, wasinvaded by Indo-

nesia in 1975 and made an mdane-

EC officials said that other EC
countries were apposed to the Por-

tuguese action bat could not over-

ride the veto because the Commu-
nity, like ASEAN, made its

decisions onthe basis ofunanimity.
Howeva. the officials said that if

the veto was prolonged, they would
find ways of building features of

the new draft accord into the 1980

agreement
ASEAN wanted the new agree-

ment to include cooperation in sci-

ence and technology, a trade con-

sultative mechanism and a<ye« to

the European Investment Bank.

ThaiAir Takes

StepstoDump

Its Chairman
Reuters

BANGKOK — Thai Air-

ways International has begun
moves to exist the conntays
nrihtaiy chief as chairman, fol-

lowing the violent military

crackdown on pro-democracy
demonstrators m May.

Tbe national coma’s board
of directorsvoted on Friday to
amended articles of associa-

tion, which now give the air

force commander the auto-

matic right to head the board.

Shareholders are due to

meet on Aug. 1 1 to endorse the
amendments. A new chairman
is expected to be selected to

replaceAirChief Marshal Ka-
set RcgananS, also the su-

preme military commander.

The cabinet, seeking to

weaken the military's lucrative

role in big business, decided

on July 13 to seek changes in

the rjigirmawship rule.

MUTUAL FUNDS
iCootinued)

POUND: Calls for Currency Devaluation Pick Up in Britain
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(Coated from first finance page)

aKtoringreccsson, the Federal Re-
serveBank in tbe United Stales has

pushed short-term interest rates to

titor lowest levels in decades. On
other hand the magnitude of

toe tad facing Britain m any at-

tanpt to restart its economic en-

Suks » undefined byjust how hi-

ue those cuts in the United States

tave accomplished to date.

,
^Withno end to the recession in

right and with the rising prospect

ofsome sort Of financial crisis, at

some point the authoritieswillhave

son have fallen, economists have

developed ft deqier appreciation

fra devaluation. Officially branded

by the chancellor of the Exchequer

as “fools gold," devaluation has

nonetheless gained consideraWe

Inster beyond WhitehalL

Midland Montagu’s Mr. Bootle,

fra instance, predicts that if the

pound woe to be devalued to 230

DM, compared with a central rate

of195 DM today, that would leave

the government ample reran to cut

interest rates to get the economy

moving.

kets would be so fearful of further

devaluations that British interest

rates would have to behdd pimish-
ingiy high to avoid a mass exodus
from the currency.

If On the other hand the British

move woe part of a broader re-

alignment m currencies within the

exchange-rate mechanism, that

would greatly improve the pros-

pects fra success by lessening the

focus on Britain and its prob

interest rates, could increase do-

mestic support for Maastricht As
it is, the costs of European unifica-

tion, if they include a system that

faces Britirfi mtaest rates to uns-

the Bundesbank irrespective of the

damage it does to the economy, is

increasingly difficult to defend

Whatever the economic logic of
devaluation, politically it would

^ ^ _ _ _ suicidal by most reckonings. Hav-

SnrilaS, rthe MftastrSrtreaty tog just wan re-dection in April,

were to shows signs of unnwefini tteDm^^aremnohnny to

such as would be the case if ft were
tbor pledge to vanquish in
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^toink of saving the system rather Tmang wodd rqected in the Frendi referendum town and tomamtam^valneaf

than the 3nge-^tTof the wth to September, that too would ease
^ oimncy^ne 6^or hgh

POtodagamst^Deutschemark," an imdertakn^M^t^^^s ^j^ todcyaiaatioiL
vnoa.Tn faa,some analysts aigne

saidMrRrtSm^^^^ and currency traders conade umt that Mr. Major has invested so

In oc the chances if Britain were to
undatorajydeval- Ironically, some observers pro- much political capital in those

Cf both a interest ue steriing tomomw, sra*ia move tfict that a succes^dei^laalioii. plodgesthatitisnowallbutimpos-

rates and a speedy end to its me®- would accomplish little. The mar- one that permitted Britain to slash sihle for him to reverse course.
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Reuters

SEATTLE—As pan of a year-

long job reduction program.
Boring Co. said it has given more
than 1,100 West Coast workers 60-

day warnings that they could be
laid off Sept. 25 if they do not find

new petitions in the company.
Boring spokesman Russ Young

said that federally-mandated no-
tices woe issued to 1,066 employ-
ees in the Puget Sound area and to

46 workers at Boeing facilities in

Portland, Oregon, and at Edwards
and Vandenbog air force bases in

California.

Last week, the aerospace giant

issued layoff notices to an addi-

tional 336 West Coast workers and
said the company-wide work force

had been pared by about 6j000 al-

ready this year.

The cuts began late last

:ed by the decision by
t Bush to curtail or eliminate

several U.S. defense programs and
a subsequent plan fry the jetliner

group to cot production rates.

Boeing has been seeking to pare
its total work force this year by
8,000, including 6,500 in the Puget
Sound area surrounding its Seattle

headquarters. In 1991, Boeing’s av-

erage company-wide employment
was 139.100, down from a peak
average of 161,700 in 1990.

Boeing officials estimate that

about one oat of every four people
who received the 60-day notices

would actually be laid off.

Mr. Young said that a total erf

9,284 workers have now received

the 60-day notices this year.
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ADVERTISEMENT

HITACHI Ltd.

(CDHa)

Hie imdenrigned announces that the An-
nual Report for the year ended 31st

Marfa 199a of Hitachi Ltd. will be

available in Amsterdam at

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.,

BANK MEES & HOPE N.V.,

PIERSON, HELDRING& PIERSON N.V.,

KAS-ASSOCLATTE N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.Y.

Amsterdam, July 21, 1992.

ADVERTISEMENT

ROTHMANS DfTERNATHRUL pic.
(CDRa)

The undersigned amxranws that ibe An-

nual Report 1992 (or ihe year ended

31a March 1992, ofRothmans Inter-

national pJx. will be available in

ABN AMRO Bank N.V„
BANK MEES & HOPE N.V.,

PIERSON, HELDRING& PIERSON N.V„

KAS-ASSOCIATE N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, July 21. 1992.

ADVERTISEMENT

THORN EMI
(CDRa)

Sources: Uovds Bank. Reuters.

Ibe undersigned announces that the

Annual Report lor the year ended 31sl

March 1992, of Thorn End will be
available in Amsterdam at

ABN AMRO Bank N.V„
BANK MEES & HOPE N.V„
PIERSON, HELBRING & PIERSON N.V.
KAS-ASSOCIATE N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, My 21, 1992:
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BusinessWeek
This week’s topics:

o Germany’s Schlesinger On Interest Rates

o Castro's Strange Cuban Capitalism

O Amb. Strauss Sells America To Russia

0 The Best U.S. Companies At Selling

o Is America’s Export Surge Realty Over?

Now available at your newsstand!

BusinessWeek International

14, av d'Ouctiy, CH-1006 Lausanne Tel. 41-21-617-4411

For subscriptions call UK 44-62S-23431 Hong Kong 852-523-2939
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LIVING IN THE U.S.?

Now Printed ev

NEWARK
For Same Day

Delivery in key Cities
TO SUBSCRIBE. CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)
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S3iare paces feB in Twatant trad-

CBS aB-Aare index lost 4^
points during the week to dose at
196.4 on Friday. Votame hit 8.6
iM0kax gnildeEs, with 2L8 baiion in
cqmlies, conqaied wth 82bflKon
theprenons wedc, with 32 bfflion

in equities.
-

Shares in the KBB retail group
dropped 9Ap«cent after a gloomy
interim rqwrt on Friday, in which
it said first-half profit would be
mdh lower than expected.

Frankfurt
i a,. Tbc stockmarket finEhed shaip-w

ly lower as mvestara responded to
riie fall df the dc^lar.

The DAX mdex lost S.4 percent,
or 9224 points, dnriiu; the week to

dose on Friday at 1,610.42.

Monday was the worst day as the
dollar slid to 1.45 Deutsche marks'
before central banks intervened,

and the DAX fell 3.1
1 percent.

Turnover on the tign German
stock exchanges rose to 3116 bil-

lionDM against 24.968 bfflkmDM
tbeprevioos week.
Commerzbank called the drop

‘exaggerated.” Westdentsche

- --5,

Lande^jank predicted a slight in-

crease after the week’s losses, with
industrials benefiting from the re-

covery. .

BongKong
Nervousness about more insta-

bmty m the Gulf set prices tom-
blmg across the board.
The Hang Seng Indte phmged

°y 5.7 percent or 144J pcrat&ifor-
the wed to close at 5.772J on

rnday. It was the worn fall since
Iraq sinvaawi of Kuwait twoyean

Average turnover slipped to 3.02

Kong (Mara from
3224 Mhon the previous week.

Analysts said most <rf the selling
was retail as institutions had been
unloading steadily for the past two
wedc.

London
The stock exchange suffered its

ninth successive losing ««&, wip-
ing out gains made since the start of
the year.

In volatile trading, the FT-SE
100 share index fell 54.7 points dur-
ing the week to dose on Friday at

2^77.2. It was the lowest level since
Dec. 23, 1991. The FT-30 index lost

63 points to close at 1,789.1.

The previews -week's interest-rate

hike in Germany continued to re-

verberate in London, especially on
Monday as investors feared a mort-
gage rate increase. Fears were
eased somewhat by the govero-
meut’s derision to lower the rate on
Treasury savings bonds.

But the weakness of the pound
and uncertainty over its long-term

future of the European Monetary

System continued to cause worries.

One of the biggest victims of the

week’s slide was British Aerospace,

which lost a hefty 21 percent to

close at 191 peace.

British Airways fell 6 percent in

the wake of its tie-up with UJL
airline USAir, with concerns rising

that any further expansion by BA
wouldneed tobefunded bya rights

issue.

Milan
The assassination of Judge Paolo

BorsdKno sparked a sharp drop on
the stock exchange.

The MIB index fell 72 percent

during the week, or 62 points, to

new low for the year of 797 on

Friday.

Volume was slightly higher with

an average of 52 million shares

i a day, up from 45
:
previous week.

while the all-Singapore index
slipped 12.48 points to 381.58.

Turnover for the week fell by
10.4 percent to 211.4 million
shares.

Tohyo

Paris

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Chinese Enterprises GetAutonomy
BEIJING (Combined Dispatches)— Ghina has put into effect a new

law aimed si pushing unprofitable state businesses to taki*- responsibility
for thereperformance and gearproduction to the mark?tfpi»^> the official

Xinboa news agency said.

.Under the law, stale enterprises are free to import, export, invest,
negotiate with foreign partners, declare bankruptcy and hire and fire

workers with complete autonomy, the agency said. (Reuters, AFP)

TahvanFirm Said toHah ChinaPlan
-TAIPEI (Reuters) — The Taiwan government has persuaded the

Formosa Plastics group to abandon apian to build a $7 billion petro-
chemical complex in the southern Chinese coastal city of Xiamen,
according to a newspaper report over the weekend.

Share prices look a beating as the
tiller in the German discount rate

continued to undermine investor

confidence.

The CAC-4G index lost 3.7 per-

cent, or 67.16 points, during the

week to dose at 1,734.62on Friday.

Analysts said the Bundesbank’s

point rate hike hit the overly opti-

mistic predictions of a relaxation of

rates in the near future.

Domestic factors also offered tit-

ttesupport

“The forthcoming referendum

on Maastricht and the next legisla-

tive ejections could, for political

reasons, lead to an increase in the

French budget deficit,” one analyst

cautioned.

Singapore
Share juices tumbled to their

lowest levd in three mouths.
The Straits Times industrial in-

dex lost 49.83 points during the

week to dose on Friday at 1,401.91,

Share prices plunged to the low-

est point In more than six years as

fears mounted that corporate earn-

ings would continue to deteriorate.

TheNikkei Stock Average of 225
selected issues was down a hefty 6

3

percent, or 1 .050.65 yen, during the
week to close at 15,497.79 on Fri-

day. It was the lowest since April

17. 1986, when the index stood at

15,486.84 yen.

The broader-based Tokyo Stock
Price Index also suffered, shedding

66.55 points to 1204J5.
Daily turnover averaged at 223.

1

million shares, up from 203.6 mil-

lion shares the preceding week.
The volatile week’s trading be-

gan with the Nikkei diving 66339
yen in reaction to the discount-rate

increase by the Bundesbank the
previous week.

Analysts said that the dull

growth of money supply and the
glooimer- tilan-expected outlook
for corporate profits in the second

of the current fiscal year pushed
prices down.

Zurich
The stock market caught the

blues from other markets.

The Swiss Performance Index
shed 283 points, or 2.47 percent,

during the week to dose at 1,1 12.84

on Friday.

Analysts said that investors were
discouraged by poor economic
forecasts as well as by the threat of

renewed fighting in the Gulf.

The chemicals and pharmaceuti-

cals sectors were hit by the deterio-

rating value of the dollar against

the Swiss franc. Roche, which an-

nounced good half-year results,

lost 140 points to dose at 4,960,

while Sandoz, whose report was
also positive, finished 40 points

down at 2,820.

t pressure, the mass-tixculauonrations for the project under
%Jnited Daily News reported

IMF TellsAthens to CotDebtFurther
ATHENS (Combined Dispatches) — Greece must take immediate

steps to improve its economic situation and cut the public debt, the

International Monetary Fund has said in a report made public by the

Greek government •

The report said urgent reforms were required in the tax and social

security systems. It also said that there were still too many workers in the

public sector. (Reuters. AFP)

CreditorNations to CatZambia Debt
PARIS (AFP) - Rcprcsent^tiyes of Zambia's creditOT Coraitries have :

decided to reduce the country’s debt Iff half, the France’s Finance
Ministry announced.

Representatives of Gdmaoy, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, the

.United States, France, Italy, Japan, Britain and Sweden and Switzerland

Agreed on options for toe debt reduction at a meeting in Paris.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET

Inflation SeenMowing
Cut in Australian Rates

Agence France-Presse

SYDNEY— Expectations are growing for another interest rate

cut in Australia because of continuing gains in the fight against
inflation and a falling current account deficit, analysts said.

“We look for a 100 basis-point cut in the official rate in early

August or September, but cannot rule out a smallercut or an earlier

one,” said Chris Caton of Bankers Trust.

Dataon Wednesdayisexpected toshowprices in the Junequarter
were virtually unchanged, and the rate of inflation over (be past 12

months has dropped to 1.2 percent to 1.8 percent. Annual inflation

was 1,7 percent In March quarter, its lowest since 1963.

“Inflation is seen as weak and so is economicgrowth,” said State

Bank of New Sooth Wales economist Hans Knnnen.
Jane balance of payments figures, due out Thursday, were expect-

ed to showacmrentacconm deficit fortheyear toJune30ofaround
115 bflhon Australian dollars ($8.6 billion), well below the govern-
ment’s forecast of 14 bullion dollars.

TheReserve Bank laacatthe official cash rate, the benchmark for

most interest rates, on July 8 by 75 basis points, or three-quarters of a

percentage point, to 5.75 percent.

OTC ConsoBdated trading for weak
ended Friday, July 24.

(GonlmiKd)
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As East Germany Lags, Frustration Rises
By Ferdinand Protzman

Sew York Timet Semce

SUHL, Germany—Asked what
bis Eastern German readers are

most concerned about. Gerd
Schwinger borrows a One from
President George Bush: “Jobs,

jobs, jobs.”

Mr. Schwinger, 32, the editor of
Frcies Wort, or Free World, a daily

newspaper in Thuringia state, add-

ed: “People measure their lives by
whether theyhave ajob or not.And
many of them don't.”

As is true elsewhere in the post-

Soviet East, the initial euphona of
switching to Western-style eco-

nomics has given way to anxiety,

skepticism and frustration.

Two years after German eco-

nomic union, reconstruction of

Eastern Germany's badly decayed

economy, not to mention things

Hke roads and sewer lines, is pro-

ceeding erratically. Self-sustaining

growth is nowhere in sight.

Most of the 8,000 state-owned

industries have been privatized, but
investment levels remain low, part-

ly because of the long process of

settling property ownership claims.

This year. Boon will transfer

about 5122 billion to Eastern Ger-
many. Private investment will be
about $30 billion, triple the 1991

total, but far below what econo-
mists say is needed.

Eastern German unemployment
is rising and government officials

expect no improvement until next
year. In June, 13.8 percent of the

region's work force of about 8 mil-

lion werejobless, a third more titan

a year earlier. Discounting thosein

government-financed make-work
programs, unemployment is esti-

mated at nearly 40 percent.

The steadily rising cost of unity

is straining the German govern-

ment's finances and driving up its

budget deficit That has pushed in-

flation and interest rates higher,

Bernhard Vogel a Western Ger-
man politician who was elected

premier of Thuringia in April “It
will be likeWest Germany after the
war. In some areas, recovery will

come very rapidly. Elsewhere, it

wiD take much longer.”

_ Wolfram Engds, an economics
driving up its professor at the University of
ins pushed in- Frankfurt, is even less optimistic.

By the time the East has caught up

Tteople measure their lives by whether they have a

job or not. Andmany ofthem don’t.’

Gerd Schwinger, editor of the Thuringia state weekly Frdes Won.

attracting criticism from (he Bush
administration as deterring eco-

nomic growth throughout western
Europe.

Germany’s struggle to cope with
financing unity has discredited the
confident predictions <ha< accom-
panied monetary union on July 1.

1990.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s asser-

tion that “no one will be worse off"
after unity now strikes many East-

ern^ Germans as a bald-faced lie.

Claims by some politicians and
economists that residents in this
ran of Germany could achieve a
Western standard of living in five

years now seem absurd.

“WhetheritwfflbeS.IO, 15 or 20
years, no one can make a guaran-
teed announcement on that,” said

to the West, he said, “Well all be
dead."

It is not just the timing but also

the ultimate cost of achieving a

living-standard parity that is un-
clear. The Internationa] Monetary
Fund estimates investment of $64S
bOGon will be needed to achieve

parity by the year 2000.
But a recent study by Germany’s

Federal Labor Office concluded
that $878 billion is needed just to

create the 7 million secure jobs the

office projects the region wul need.

The total costs of unity — for eco-

nomic reconstruction, government
services and social welfare — are

likely to approach $13 trillion over

the next decade, economists said.

And the money, even if avail-

able, cannot solve some problems.

such as what to do with workers

deemed loo old for retraining but-

too young for retirement

“The hard fact is that a factory

worker 50 or older in this area who
tees his job is probably never go-

ing to get another one,” said Mr.

Senwinger.

Patchydevriopment is also caus-

ing resentment. For example, cities,

like Berlin and Leipzig are thriving,

but in Snhl about 150 kilometers.

(90 miles) southwest of Leipzig,

progress for the population of

54,700 has been slow.

Part of the problem has been

missed opportunities. In late 1989,

the dty lost a chance to be the site

of what was then the reunited na-

tion’s first joint venture, between

Pflz GmbH of Bavaria and East

Germany's giant Robotron high-

technology group.

Pilz Robotron wanted to build

an automated compact-disk fac-

tory in Suhl but the dty would not

approve the chosen ate, saying the

land was needed to expand the lo-

cal gun dub's shooting range. The
site is now an industrial pant with

no tenants.

The SI 54 million factory went
instead to Albrechts, a village of

1.000 residents just outside SuhL It

is nearing completion and disk pro-

duction is scheduled to begin in

late December.

The project is bringing about 250
jobs as well as tax revenue.

WillBorland Software Gamble Pay Off?
By Lawrence M. Fisher

Nov York Tima Semce

scans VALLEY, California — In early

1989, Philippe Kahn committed his company,
Borland International Inc* to a radically new
approach to developing software called object-

oriented programming.

Now, three years later, the company’s next

generation of software is mouths overdue, de-

pressing Borland’s earnings and sending its stock

skittering recently to less than half its 52-week
high of$86.75.

But the first of the new products. Quatiro Pro

for Windows, is finally due out in mid-August,

with others to appear soon after. And if the

software is anywhere near as good as some
advance trade reviews and customer uyouts have

indicated. Borland, already the nation’s tirird-

largest software company, could be in line for a

geometric jump in size.

Analysts say much of that growth will cone at

the expense of Borland's two larger competitors

in the personal oomputor arena. Microsoft Corp.

and Lotus Development Carp.

But the new programs also give Borland a
leading position in another important trend

emerging in computing: downsizing, the shift

from mainframes and muricomputers to net-

works of personal computers. This will allow the

company to also take on Oracle, Ingres and
Sybase, the leading software vendors for the

mainframe and minicomputer markets.

A victory for Borland, analysts say, would
spur the use of object-oriented programming, a
modular approach to producing software that

experts are calling the single greatest change in

software design since the mtraduction of com-
puting 40 yean ago.

Despite the eariy raves, some of Mr. Kahn’s
critics and competitors still are not convinced

that he has solved aD the technical problems that

havemade object-oriented programming so off-

putting to otter software companies.

“Ttere is a credMily gm because tte/re late

delivering these products,” said Stewart Alsop,

editor in chiefofInfoworid, a trade publication.

If Borland fails, it risks bring big chunksof its

market share. But Mr. Kahn remains characteris-

tically cocky. “You could say they’re late, but

you really should see them as the first of a new
generation,” be said of the new programs. “The
benefits we’ll get will be huge.”

Indeed, Borland could eqqy another growth
spun. Last year, Mr. Kahn acquired Ashton-

Tate Corp., maker of dBase, the leading data-

base program. The purchase doubled BoriantTs

annual revenues, to nearly $500 million, and
catapulted the company into the industry's No. 3

spot, behind the $2.7 bfl&m Microsoft and the

$800 nnllian Lotos.

say the new programs win boost

i’s revenues again. Total salescouldgrow
as high as SI bfflion within a couple of yeara, the

analysts estimate.

The modular approach premises to do far

software what the industrial revolution did for

manufacturing: change it from custom-made,
buflt-from-scratcb production to assembly from
prefabricated pieces.

In object-oriented programming, elements, or

modules, in a word- processing program could be
reused in combination with other modules in a
spreadsheet program.

Persona! software developers like Lotus and
Microsoft have used object-oriented program-
ming for thdr own development purposes, but

are a couple of years behind Boriand -

“The biggest bet we made with the company,"
Mr. Kahn said, “was not tbeAshtan-Tate acqui-

sition,” whose higber-than-expected restructur-

Scosts helped produce a net loss of $110
on in fiscal 1991 The riskier move was to

embrace object-oriented programming, he said,

adding, “We knew it would be painful"

Particularly in the spreadsheet business, lade

of a new Windows product has bun Boriand

because Microsoft and Lotus have already

theirs. Also not released yet are Bor-

i’s two new data-base programs: Paradox for

Windows and dBase for Windows.

Tbe delays were blamed forweak first-quarter

results, reported last week. During tbe quarter,

which ended June 30, net income plummeted
85.7 percent, to $1.7 million, from the year-ago
period. Nevertheless, earnings exceeded analysts

expectations, causing Borland's stock to rise. It

dosed Friday at $39^25.up $2,625 for tbeweek.

The Annual
Oxford Summit

Review the business climate of a world in turmoil

in the calm of Oxford.

SEPTEMBER 16-19, 1992

Th* Hon Dick Cheney, US Secretary of Defense
’ will address the special darner at Blenheim Palace

The nkrtfi annual International Business Outlook Conference will provide an opportunity

ibr liann^te^ to assess the direction and consequences of the quickening pace of

gfabatevent& it will analyzetheir relation to one another and provide a global perspec-

tive
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istsand busihess aiKf financial leaders to address the central issues of theday.
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U.S. Swimmers Manage to Take Only One Gold on OpeningDay
iflJjk

L? i*
1

Diebel Wins MedalforMen,

Thompson Failsfor Women

. ^

By Christine Brennan
Washington Post Soviet

BARCELONA - For Nelson
Diebel, a free-spirited Princeton

sophomore who has known his

share of trouble, there was unantic-

ipated joy in the waters erf Piscines

Beraat PicotneB on Sunday night

For Jenny Thompson, there was
unfathomable disappointment in

the knowledge that a gold medal
would not accompany her world
record in the glamour event of
women's swimming.

And, for everyone else, there was
the sense that die swimming com-
petition in the 1992 Summer Olym-
pics will bejust like it was in Seoul

in 1988. As the U.S. swimming

“I win never, ever have a better

feeling than I have right sow,” he

said.

The women's 400-meter individ-

SgKr.;-.

. .... A**

ual medley pitted the Hungarian

superstar Krisztina Egerszegi

& |

spokesman, Jeff Dimond, predict-

ed, “It wiQ be a geography lesson.'’ed, “It wiQ be a geography lesson.”

Athletes from China, the United
States, Hungary and Russia won
the Qrst four gold medals as the six

days of swimming competition be-

gan on a steamy Sommer evening

on Montjmc. The highly-regarded

American women’s team managed
just one silva- and one bronze med-
al in two events; the men.who were
not supposed to be.,as strong, ac-

counted for the gold with Diebel’s

victory in the 100-meter breast-

stroke.

YangZhuang, the 1988 Olympic
slver medalist from China, upset
Thompson, the world-record hold-

er, in the women’s 100-meter free-

style. Zhuang, 19, led all the way
and swam nearly half a second fast-

er than she ever bad, in 54.64 sec-

onds, a new Olympic record.

Thompson, 19, a Stanford soph-
omore who set that record herself

in morning qualifying in 54.69,

swam slower in the evening, 54.84

seconds. Her world record is 54.48,

set at the U.S. Olympic trials in

Indianapolis in March.
*T just choked big time coming

home,” Thompson said in a state-

ment after missing the obligatory

media interview due to a mix-up,
according to Dimond. “I don't
know why. I saw the Chinese swim-
mer on my left and said. If you
want it, this is the time to make a
move.' 1 tried but she had a tittle

left as well."

After the race, Zhuang was con-
fronted in the press conference by a
persistent rumor swirling around
the sport about the Chinese. She
was asked if she and her country-

women used performance-enhanc-

ing drugs.

“I've heard people saying this,

many journalists and people da?

m

we are doping, but it is completely

wrong,” she said. “There is abso-

lutely no scientific basis for it In

fact, I have to say this doesn’t exist

and I can’t help but deny it”

Nicole Haislett of the "University

of Florida, the reigning world
champion in the 100 free, had just

as bad a race as Thompson did. She
finished fourth in 55.19 seconds.

Immediately following Thomp-
son's disappointment came Die-
bd’s unexpected triumph. He was
third at the turn at 50 meters but

against the U.S. standout Summer
Sanders, and, as expected, Egers-

zegi won. She swam the four w&\
strokes in 4:36.54, followed by Li

Lin of China (4:36.73) and Sanders

in a U.S.-record of 4:37.58. Janet
. %- :M

Evans won a gold medal in 1988 i

swimming 4:37.76, the old record.

This was thought to be the worst

of Sanders’s four Olympic events,

but she hardly was disappointed

with ha- results.

Tm so happy I did my best

tune,” she said. “I knew coming
into the Olympics this would bemy
toughest event. I came in seeded

third and I won the bronze medaL
Tm just so excited to be here; I'll

have a permanentsmile for the next *

two weeks. If it wasn’t my best . <
"3***j£

time. I'd be disappointed. So that’s .

why Tm happy."

m the day’s final event, the

men’s 200 freestyle, Russian Yev-

geni Sadovyi set an Olympic record

twice, in the morning preliminaries

and the final, and won the gold in

1 :46.70. Anders Holmertz of Swe-

den, the 1988 silver medalist in tins

event, a
ffi

in came in second m
1:46.86.

A Kick Thai Didn’t Come
Filip Bandy of The New York

Times reported:

Thompson could have bettered

her own world record in a morning
heal at the Bernal Picomefl Pool

1

1

but she floated languidly through

the final meters when she might
have stroked to the contact pad.

Why bother? The 100-meter
freestyle final was the correct mo-
ment for world records and gold
medals.

Thompson touched the wall for

the tarn at 50 meters, eight-hun-

dredths of a second behind „
Zhuang. Everybody waited for her .

‘
1 *

kick, but it never came. The lead

held, even grew a few centimeters.

“I have been waiting for four

years to get this result," said

Zhuang, the first swimmer ever to

win a gold for China. “I was hoping
to get this medal for that long.”

Thompson gets a second shot at
-

an individual gold medal Monday
night, in the 200-meter freestyle.

She is not the favorite in that event,

ranked second behind her team- Dowe
mate Haislett with-Christi

Nelson DfeW of the

United States, left, and

k56
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Hungary, after iHdid toek-

&e gold in the men’s
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Time Runs Out in Barcelona

ForFatherof U.S. Swimmer
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By Dave Anderson trust fond. The Summit Bank got

Noe York Times Service OS Started with a $1,000 donation.

BARCELONA — Ron Ear- We sold T-shirts and buttons. We
nangh learned to swim in the Ma- had a big red-white-and-bkrcgood-
plewood. New Jersey, town pool luck banner that people signed: $2

but his husky, 60-year-cdd father for adults, $1 for kids."

seldomswam there. Aftertwoheart Wheat the Karnaughs left for the

attacks, Peter K»™ngh no longer Summer Games from Newark Air-

drove the truck he had faired out; port last week, they had that ban-

ins elder son, Peter Jr, did. ner with them
The father nrr-aqr«na1ty artenHeri “When Ron SWimS in the 200-

his younger sot's big TOinmiing meter individual medley," his fa-

meets around the country. When- ther told Brown, “we'll be holding

the death until after Ron had corif

peted Friday in his Otynqnceveai
He wiD swim in the seventh heal

of the 200-meter individualmedlgt
Eght qualify for the final in the

s a strong person, hen Sc

Suimmer Games from Newark Air- O.K_,” his t**™'™*?- Thomas sa^k

port hot week, they had that ban- “Ronjust wants to try to swim anjf

ner with them.

“When Ron swims in the 200-

•
>*

ir*
’-

meets aronnd the country. When- tner rota Brown
ever he visited Ronat the Umverstr up that banner.'

ty of Ca&forma at Berkeley, he al- In the humid!

ways cocked one of his sot’s ceremony Satu

favorite meals, liver and onions Karnaugh grinn

Ip the humid heat of the opening
ceremony Saturday night, Peter

Karnaugh primed and told Dennis

The faimiywiQ takecare of thaCV
With toe second fastest timeever -'

for the 200-mefer individual n»dr
ley, the 6-fo<^ 5-incfa, ^00-potmd

v>-

As soot as Ron qualified for the Pmsley, the. Olympic swimming

US. Olympic team in Nbrch, the team's leader, “Go for it" Soon he,
r •ls.VA. __ • • - LL, t J.4

• '--v'
"

'y; ‘. vV; $

Pad Howe of Britain executing a tom di

whhOristian KeBer of Germany, in the

heeloeeMm/tema
a 200-meter freestyle heat in the men’s competition,

ground, haring already made Us tom underwater.

family's friends had an idea: raise

S25.000 to send Peter and Jean
Karnaugh and their daughter Deb-
bie to the Summer Games.
“Our slogan was ’Barcelona

Bound,’” AJ Brown, a retired

plumbing contractor, said Sunday.
“We raised S27JXX); whatever the

Kamanghs didn't need for the trip

would go into Rot's swimming

For First Cycling Gold
Australian

Defeats Longo

South Korean Shooter

Wins Games’ First Gold

his wife and daughter stood as the
Il f? athletes marched into the Es-

tadi Olimpia Wearing his Olympic

blue H«tr and light dive slacks.

Rot waved to his parents up there

among other Olympic families.

“We saw RotY famfly,” .his

teammate Joel Thomas recalled.;

“We were aS having a great isne.”

About half an hour later, Peter

Karnaugh suddenly left his- seat

foonance to upset the wodd rte-

ord-iolder, Tamas Damyi ofHun-
gary, For the gold medal At t&
U.S! Olympic Trials; he swam the

:

stroke, IneastsmAe and.freestyle
in 2 minntes0.92seconds, CL60 -cfm

:

second slower than Darin’s wo^
record.

; . ; r
Karnaugh ^is considered-<me<]f

the strongest Uniied States swjmr
mere. Not kmg ago he ripped the

hanriBcs-. off .-a- testing macanoe.as

wasbearing a strengthrecord.

-
. “He's such a determined young
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His wife thought he was goix^ to man," said Nirte Thcrafob, his ait
themen’s room. Afterwalking up a lege coach, who is here as an assis-^,

fewae^, he collapsedwth a heart tantOlympK coach. “Tveprobably^
attack. Rnshed to a medical center • »

«

came back strong and nipped the

world-record holder, Norbert
Rozsa of Hungary, by .18 of a sec-

ond, 1:01.50 to 1:01.68. His time
broke the Olympic record of Steve

Lundquist fl :01.65), set at the 1984

Los Angeles Games.
“It’s a great rush to have gotten

the gold,” said Diebel 21. “When it

was over, I wished I could do it aO
over again. It's like a drug; it's the

best high you can ever get"
From the ages of 12 to 16, Diebel

said he had a problem with mari-

juana and alconoL He also said he
was “very hyper,” and, in 1988,

broke both his wrists when he tried

to dive head-first from a railing

into the diving well at his prep
school He missed and hit the con-

crete.

“I had too much energy,” he
said
Now that be has directed it into

swimming, be said he couldn't be
happier.

BARCELONA — Germany
took the first cycling gold medal of

the Olympic Gaines with a com-
fortable victory Sunday ova the

world champion Italian team in the

men’s lOO-kflometer time trial

The German quartet of Bernd
Dittert, Christian Meyer, Uwe
Peschd and Michael Rich clocked

2 hours I minute 39 seconds on a
highway circuit north of Barcelona

to win by a full minute.

Italy, which led at the halfway
stage, took the silver medal and
France nosed out the Common-
wealth of Independent States to

win the bronze.

The Italians beat the Germans in

last year's world championships in

Stuttgart by well over 2 minutes,

and at the halfway stage they

looked ready to repeat.

The same squad— Flavio Ana-
stasia, Luca Colombo, Gianfranco
Conti and Andrea Foot— took a
14-second lead at 50 kilometers,

but Germany gradually overhauled
them to edge ahead with 25 kflome-

tereto go.

Peron said the Italians had found

it difficult to ride in the sweltering

heat but that it had been the same

for all teams.

“We didn’t do anything wrong,”

he said. “We gave it 100 percent

We were about 20 seconds ahead at

one pant and we kept our pace,

but the Germans were too stroog.

We saw ourgold medals disappear-

ing in the last part”

Italy was exactly 1 minute be-

hind Germany at the finish, with

France almost 4 minutes down in 2
hours 5 minutes 25 seconds.

The French were 20 seconds be-

hind the CIS team after 25 kilome-

ters but fought bad; to win a medal
byjust 9 seconds.

SANT SADURNI D’AN-
OIA, Spain — Australia’s

Kathryn Watt made a brave

solo nde to take the Olympic

The Assocuued Press the first O
MOLLETDEL VALLES, Spain for Bosnia.— Yeo Kab Soon, a 18-year-old Binder, I

the first Olympic participant ever

women's road race cycling title

on Sunday and frustrate Jean-

— Yeo Kab Soon, a 18-year-old Binder, 26, briefly greeted Hor-

South Korean, won the first gold vat afterward, but refused toattend

medal at the Barcelona Olympics a subsequent news conference. .

Spain was fifth ahead of Poland,

the silver medalist in Seoul

The Swedish team, the braize
medalist at the 1988 Games in

Seoul crashed out of the race just

after halfway, when it was fourth.

Two of the Swedish riders, Mi-
chael Andersson and Johan Fag-

reh, were badly cut after falling at

fuD speed and were taken to Barce-

lona's Hospital del Mar.

on Sunday and frustrate Jean-

nie Longo's golden dream.

Watt, the Australian cham-
pion, palled away on the fifth

and final lap of the 16-kQome-
ter (10-ndle) circuit at Sant Sa-

dumi d’Anoia as the favorites

nervously eyed each other in

the pack. The Australian

SI a lead and when
of France, finally de-

d attack it was too late.

Watt finished the 81-ldlome-

ter ride in 2 boras, 4 minutes,

42 seconds. Longo held on for

second place, 20 seconds be-

hind. The 1988 Olympic cham-
pion, Monique Knot of the

Netherlands, took the bronze,

one second behind Longo.

Longo, winner of nine world

titles, was deprived ofan Olym-
pic gold bat had the consola-

tion of her first Games medaL

an Sunday, and a shooter from Yu- “I felt itwasn't a very easy situa-

goslavia, competing individually, tion when they saw each other,

few steps, he collapsed with a heart

attack. Rushed to a medical center

made the stadium, he later was
transferred to a nearbyhospitaL By
die time he was officially pro-

nounced dead about 3 o’clock in

the morning, Ran was asleep in his

room at the Olympic Village, but

U.S. Olympic offioals were com-
forting his mother, who speaks

through a voice box, and daughter.

“I don't want to disturb Ron
until he gets his rest,” die said.

“Bui suppose he gets up," an
Olympic official said, “and some-

won the bronze. Letcheva, 28, said of the Binder- M
Yeo, relaxed with deep-breath- Horvat encounter. Olynqwf^SS saidf^daom^

^y“JfC^ fatherb"

chcva of Bnlgaria finished second stevs had bem allowed to come to r Stoddard, who has been

SMaftir rfAmki *- •-

Binder is part of a squad of Y^- “>*“ swrnJ?
goslav athletes who are officially f^fng three years ago, said she ^ hrfng him to an Olympic Vfl-
Spetiug as individuals. Thcfr lageS. His moti^Zdster
flag and anthem wfll not be used ^£*5^5 intrr

nSed to hug him. .

inrf m *a«am Hmfr t UlOUgnt IO need more litter- .i.". ..1J t: Iand their entries in team events “When they told him, he was
were ordered to stay home as pan m stramcd-” 30 Olympic official re-

of the United Nations sanctions
^ “ fedmg of any- tbSIS bn*e down

stemming from the war in Bosnia- 5S^“IwSSOOV<I- intears.”

Herae8°vma
’ ^SScation round, from ? ?J

ew ho^ Ron, Smother
The Olympic banner was raised which the eight finalists advanced

aod asto moved into a Barcelona

m place of the Yugoslav flag during from a field of 45, Letcheva and “J®'
“«»

the medal ceremony. * Yeo led with 396 out of a possible
selves. Under Spanish law, a ooro-

more utter-

Terry Stoddard, who has been
Ron’s coach with the Mission Viejo

team in California, was asked to

awaken the 26-year-old swimmer
and bring him to an Olympic Vil-

lage office. His mother ana aster

rushed to hug frim.

Herzegovina.

The Olympic banner was raised which the eight finalists advanced
^sister moved into a Barcelona

m place of the Yugoslav flag during from a fidd of 45, Letcheva and “Jf®'
xhaD'

the medal ceremony. Yeo led with 396 out of a posable
sdves- Undcr

,

Spanish law, a coro-

During the final round, Binder 4(X). The worid record is 399,-Yw’s f
fired from a place adjacent to Mir- peraonal best had been 395. taifSZSBffjS
jana Horvat, who fimWd eighth as “I never thought any Korean

would get a gold medal" said Let-
n^^ itw^dnotcc«nmaiton

^ cbeva, who has been competing in-

temationally for 12 years. -i .

Bulgaria Marksman Quits

An angry Bulgarian marksman •

stormed out cf the free-pistol final _ _ _ . _ .

rai Sunday after his gunmDed,leav-
( Wc FG Pill

ing the way dear for a 16-year-old \ .

SwiSSi'8
:

Weigfitlifftm
Witnesses said Tanyo Kiryakov,

| In Ban
jomt leader with Konstantin Luka-

clrik of Belarus going into the last

round, appeared to dam his weap-

on down after his sixth shot bo-

eagy h^- was dipping fiahtntl

Kiryakov, fourth in the emit at

the 1988 Games, tried another two

rounds but they were wide of the

target, apparentlybecause the sight BHhpBQflamjwMBB
point was out of alignment.

“Kiryakov hai a malfunction of HhA -.

his pistol and made two zeros,” '

said an official at the Olympic

called. “Then they all broke down “Peter and Ron used to go fidi-
7 •

in tears.” ing together in theSouth Mountain#
In a few boras Ron, his mother reservoir,” said Brown, the "family

' '

d sister moved into a Barcelona friend who had been involved in -

nd, where they secluded them- • raising travd money. “Tm sure Pb-
Ives. Under Spanish law, a coro- ter was plannmg on doing that with :

r must conduct an autopsy, and Ron when they got home from-tiw . t

nevermet anybody as determined^

OOTsi<S°iAat Kama^^^T^
Pan-American Games gold ined^
ist, had not defeated David Whar-
ton of Westminster, Pmnsytvairij)

in 12consecative meets before win-

ning in the Olympic Trials. In one
meet, Karnaugh toadied the con-
tact pad at the finish so hard h&
band needed to be X-rayed.

Thai determination developedm '

the Maplewood swim dub, wheri
lie is a town legend !v

“Ron’s name is still in die dot}
record books for a great number d
events,” said 29-year-old Bill Can-

:

nan, a Maplewood pohee dispatdt-
en “He’s a few years younger thlni

me, but even as a kid, nobody ever

wait through the water like he
did" ;

The news of Peter Kainai^iY -

deathsaddened Mq>lewood, where
two CHympic bannas adorned the ;

front of tiK family's home.
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During the final round, Binder 400. The world record is 399; Yeo’s
fired from a place adjacent to Mir- personal best had been 395.
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Bulgarian Weightlifter

Wins Gold With a Roar
Reuters

BARCELONA — Ivan Ivanov
of Bulgaria added the Olympic
crown to his three world weightlift-

ing titles on Sunday when he beat
Lip Qisheng of China with his final

lift of the flyweight—52-kQogram,
or 1 15-pound — competition.
The 20-year-old. soldier threw

back his head and let out a roar of
tnumph after hoisting 150 Jtilo

grams with his final dean and jerk.

A giant Bulgarian trainer rushed
onto the stage and carried the di-
minutive Ivanov off in his arms

Ivanov’s total lift of 265 kilo-
grams was 2J kilograms better
than second-placed Lm, who tied
with him on 1 15 in the snatch and
Mhievtd a personal best 147.5 in
the jerk.

A Romanian, Trayan Cihwtwort
and Ko Kwang Kn of South Korea
nfted the same total of 2515 kilo-
grams. But the Romanian took the
bronze because he weighed 100
gram lighter than his opponent.
QhareOT grabbed the medal by

Itfting 140 m his second dean and
jak. He staggered forward several

steps, muscles bulging and cheeks
puffed out, before managing to

hold the bar stifl.

Ivanov, who always competes in

the same light blue leotard for hick,

gave Bulgaria its best possible start

to the wagbtHftmg competition.

Four years ago in Seoul two Bul-

garian gold medalists were stripped

of their tides after testing positive

for drags and the team were sou
home in disgrace.

China’s Zhang Zairong, joint
leader after the snatch, failed three
successive attempts in the dean
and jerk and was eliminated.

An Albanian, Gene Baridd, was
even more unlucky. He was forced
to retire through injury without
making

,
a single lift. He trapped his

fingers in a door at the arena where
the competition was hdd.

\
was probably planning. op

ing liver and onions, too.

We’re Pumping Up
Weightlifting Coverage

In Barcelona.

shooting range. “He got angry and
j

abandoned.”

From left, Letcheva (bronze),Yeo (gold) and Binder (sOrer), the air-riflewinners and first medaBsK

Portugal’s Mata, WithHealthProblems, Will NotDefendMarathon Title

To subscribe In Gormcmy
just coll, toll free,
013084 85 85

LISBON The Portuguese runner Rosa
Mota, a former world and European champi-

on, announced Sunday that she would not'be
defending her Olympic marathon title in Bar-
celona because of health problems.

Mota, 34, said in a statement that she was

“not in the necessary phryacal condition to

live up to expectations.”

Despite ha age and recent fitness prob-

lans, she had been considered the country’s

best hope for a medaL
Although she had dropped out of the

London marathon in April Mota had
trained hard for the Olympic marathon, on

Saturday. Bui she said unspecified problems

had prevented ha from training in recent

days.

“Because of the hopes the Portuguese pro-

pie and my coach have placed in my partici-

pation in the Olympic marathon,” she said,

“it is with great sadness that I announce my
decision not to take part.”

Kiryakov, 29, a student from So-

fia, won gold in the men’s air pistol

in the 1988 Games.
At that time, Tnkadrik, his chief

opponent in Sunday’s free pistol

final, was just 12.

The teenager kept his cool de-

spite the drama and riahneri the

gold medal for Belarus, competing

as part of the United Team of for-

ma Soviet republics, with 658

4
?4

18W .C00flT9e.5A TM V*’

points, just two points ahead of

China's Wang Yifu.China’s Wang Yifu.

At the other end of the age spec-

trum, the bronze medallist was a
58-year-old Swedish businessman,

Ragnar Stomata; who picked up
the silva in SeouL

‘

; >>
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BARCELONA — Rimas Kur-
tinaitis soared 31 points as Lfthua-

ju ma node an impressive debut in

Olympic basketball with a victory
over1 12-75 victory over China on
Sunday.
Fourmembers of the Soviet gold

medal teamm the 1988 Games play
for the now independent Lithua-
nia

Kurtinaitis scored 15 of his
points from the 3-point range to

lead Lithuania, which jumped to a
12-2 lead against the smaller and
slower Chinese team. The lead was
26-6 by Th minutes into the game
and the largest itgot in the first half

was 54-20 with S3 seconds left

Arvidas Sabonis, the 7-foot-2

(218 centimeter) center who was
such an integral part of the Soviet

Union's victory over the United
States in the semifinals at Seoul,

had 19 points and 14 rebounds,
while Sanmas Maraulioms bad 15

i,
paints *n*t 12 assists.

I
Lithuania shot 65 percent for the

game (39 for 60) and finished with

a 37-13 advantage in rebounds. The
game's largest lead was 93-51 with

7:13 to play. Lithuania then pulled

all the starters.

Jon Sun led Qima with 22
points.

Unified Ten 78, Venezuela 64:

Valeri Tikhoneoko scored 18

points and the Unified Team, tech-

nically the defending gold medal-

ist, opened the Olympic men's bas-

ketball competition by defeating

Venezuela.
r

-The Unified Team represents 12

ofthe republics that comprised the

former Soviet Union, which won
the gold medal in Seoul in 1988.

Victor Benzhnoi and Alexander

Volkov, who play for the Atlanta

t Hawks in the National Basketball
F Association, had 15 and 11 points

for the Unified Team.
The i«™ riftminatfld mod* aariy

in taking an 18-potni halftime lead

with Tikhoncnko and Volkov scor-

ing 17 point5 with seven rebounds.

Venezuela, a surprise runner-up

lathe United States in the Ameri-

cas qualifying tournament, started

fire second half with a 7-0 run to

get within 34-23, but could getno
closer.

’

Gabc Estaba, who played at South

limril|geUyA|fati fttace-Prmf

Charies Barkley danwimriring the ball during the US. basketball team's 86-31 defeat of Angola.

Mandela Is at Ringsidefor South Africans Return

Alabama University,ledVenezuela

with 21 points, while Sam Shep-
herd, the oldest player in the bas-

ketball competition at 39, bad 11

points and five assists.

- Australia 11$ P. Rko TV:- Aus-

traliahddPuoto Rico soondess for

a 6:53 stretch (rf the first half Sun-

day and then coasted to victory.

- Australia started the game with

an 11-2 run and dinchcd things

with a 15-0 burst that gave it a 31-

10 lead with 8:10 topayin the first

half. Puerto Rico missed eight

By Michael Wilbon
Washington Pasi Serna

BARCELONA—At 10 minutes

past 2 P.M. Sunday, a 22-year-old

black South African native of
Soweto walked to the middle of a
boxing; ring, touched gloves with a

heavily-favored opponent from
Spain, and 32 yean of Olympic
exclusion for South Africa ended
Fana Rhwala is a four-time South

African champion and a bronze

medalist in this year's World
Championships, but Monday his

mi«ion was simply to withstand

the weight of history.

nervous — was Nelson Mandela,

the African National Congress

leader and one-time amateur box-

er, who sat virtually without ex-

pression through the three-round

.7. , csd

’ .‘T.-'-itSf

.'.-it

er- recovered, trailing 57-31 at half-

time.

•- Andrew Gaze, who played for

Scion Hall’s nmner-up team in the

4989 National Collegiate Athletic

Association, and Mark Bradtke

each had 20 points for Australia,

the fourth-place team in the 1988

Games. Australia dominated inside

For the record, Rhwala lost a
rather one-sided decision to Rafael

Lozano Munoz in the light-fly-

weight division. That isn’t wbal

what anybody here, or in South

Africa, or the mteniariooal sports

community is likely to remember
about the nine minutes of action in

the Paveflo Qub Joventnt The are-

na was perhaps one-third full, but

one of the fans—perhaps the most

Asked whether it was at all sig-

nificant that South Africa’s first

Olympic participant since 1960 is a

fighter, Mandela laughed and said,

“Yes, he is a fighter, but 1 don’t

think he used Ms right hand as

mnch as he should have. The other

eh»p was quite good. I was watch-

ing the some on the computer and

ourfdlowhadno points. I think we
should remember that our people

have been out of sport for a tong

time ... I am happy we are here

and hope next time we are better.”

The International Olympic
Committee reinstated Sooth Africa

last year, aiding a ban that kept t

South Africa from competing be-

cause of its apartheid policy.

Rhwala, who now lives in Su-
cunda and works as a sports ad-

ministrator for a petroleum compa-
ny, is a painfully quiet youngster

who spoke jnst above a whisper

after his bout “1 feel happy about

this,” he said, hardly auaible. Nev-

er btfarehad be seen Mandela with

his own eyes. “I saw him. Tm proud

about that,” he said. “I am disap-

pointed I could not win, but I think

people in South Africa are happy,

even if I lost”

South Africa sent a two-man
fg*tn here, Rhwala and welter-

weight Giovanni Pretorius, who
was. to fight later in the day. The

coach, Dan Bushney, said .big

screen television sets had been set

up through parts of South Africa,

even Soweto, and that“75 percent”

of all the sets were timed to this.

“Forour boxer, forour sport, for

our country, this is a start. At this

stage, it’s not winning a medal, it’s

competing and dying your best

You could see [Rhwala] was very

tense, he couldn’t loosen up. It’s

such a big, very big story, to be

waiting for 30 years. To win, lose or

draw would make no difference.

We came here to represent South

Africa, just be here. Under the cir-

cumstances he did very wdL
“I didn't know until Thursday if

Td see this day. We were coming

and then not coming,” the coach

said. “It’s been quite a dramatic
time for us. Even after he got in the

ring I still couldn’t believe it. It was

true but untrue. And even after we
knew we were coming

, we didn’t

know if we would partake. It was
never 100 percent sure. Is it really

going to happen. I fed very proud.

It is a tremendous gesture far

[Mandela] to come and support us.

For him to take the time to come
and supportour boxer is something
ni never forget.”

Competing is only part of the

catching-up process South Africa

now begins, while nations who are

barely civil to each other on most
political and sodal levels — Cuba
and the United States, for example
—have steadily increased the lend

American Boxer Chases the Gold—and Wins

and out, making 13 of 29 3-point

attempts, while holding a 45-26 ro-

;.7V.sjiss

. Luc Longjey of the Minnesota

Timberwolvcs added 16 points and

?ix rebounds for Australia.

. Raymond Ganse, who played at
Atfthama-Bimringhiwn, led Puerto

Rico— which shot 38 percent (27

for 71), indndmg 5 for 24 from 3-

ppint range -— with IS paints.

Gcnusy 83, Spain7* A unified

Germany made its first Olympic

basketball appearance since 1936 a

»8 U?,

So?*

basketball appearance ance 1936 a

successful one as Detkf Scfarcmpf,

who plays with the Indiana Pacos,

led the way.
- Schrempf, a two-time winner of

the NBA's Sfoth Man Award, had

26 points and nine rebounds. The

Spanish team was helped by the

wild support of the partisan, drum-

beating crowd.

Spam got within 70-66 with 7:36

to play, bttt Germany then made 11

of 13 free throws and just me field

goal the rest of the way as Spain

madejust three of 13 shots from the

fidd.

Hansi Gnad, who plays in Divi-

sion II at Alaska-Anchorage, had

17 points and 20 rebounds for Ger-

many, which outrebounded Spain,

37-24.

The Atsoaaud Press

BARCELONA — Light fly-

weight Eric Griffin opened Ms
Olympic boxing gold tiwrfaT chase

on Sunday by doing just that —
chaong-

Pepe Redly, the other American
fjghrmg on opening day, didn’t

have to look for his opponent in a
slam-bang welterweight match.

The results were the same for

both Americans, however — vic-

tories on the day thar Nelson Man-
delawent to the fights. The African

National Congress leader watched

countryman Fana Thwalalose, 9-0,

to Rafael Lozano in a first-round

bout in the 48-lrilogram (106-

pound) dass.

“I think be didn't use his right

hand as much as he should have,”

Mandela raid.

TTiwala was the first blade South
African to compete in these
frames, which mark South Africa's

return to the Olympics after an
absence of 32 years.

In a 66.5-kilogram match be-

tween boxers who in the past might

have been teammates, Vitaljjus

Karpacianskas of Lithuania scored

a 9-4 dedsco over Andrei Pestriaev

of the Unified Team. Pestriacv is a
Russian.

Griffin, a two-time world cham-

Fauston. Mercedes’ ^Efcnrim-

can Republic often enough to gain

a 14-2 verdict

Reilly, shaken in the third round

of Ms 665-kilogram battle with

Victor Baute; stopped the Spaniard

with a four-punch combination

with 1:05 left.

There was a chorus erf boos from
the crowd, but Reilly was leading
23-9. There was no question that

Bante was hurt by a right and three

left bodes to the head before the

bout was stopped by referee

Reyaldo Fortaleza of the PtuKp-

pines.

Bante broke into tears when the

bout was stopped.

“It feels good, I just wish I had

dene a little better,” said the 20-

year-old Reilly, of Glendale, Cali-

fornia,who had a badly swollen leftforma, who had a badly swollen left

eye after being thumbed in the sec-

mid round. He will not box again

until Saturday, when he wifi meet

Karpadanskas.

Reilly boOt a 12-1 lead in the

first round, when he scored almost

at wiQ with left hooks. This is the

first Olympic boxing tournament

at wind] the computerized score is

publicly posted after each round.

Reflly tried to box more in the

second round, which ended with

Mm leading 18-6. He was hurt by a

right to the head in the third round

and was given a standing-eight

count, then he connected with the

fight-finishing combination.

Griffin knew early that Mer-
cedes had come to ran more than

fight

“It was a pretty easy fight, but be
wasn’t easy to mt,” said the 24-

year-old Griffin, of Jasper, Tenn.
The much-taller Mercedes

moved quickly away from Griffin

the first two rounds. Then he tired,

allowing the patient superbly con-

ditioned Griffin to come on. Grif-

fin, who led only 5-1 after two
rounds, worked over Mercedes in

the final round.

“He really didn’t want anything

to do with me,*’ Griffin said “He
just wanted to survive."

Griffin’s second-round oppo-
nent Saturday will be Lozano.

Should he win, he could meet an
old rival, RogeHo Marcdo of Cuba,
in the quarterfinals. Griffin is 5-

for-5 against the No. 2 world-

ranked Marcdo, inducting deri-

sions in the finals of the 1989 ami
1991 world championships.

Marcdlo had some trouble Sun-

day with Mfamasibili Mnisi of

Swaziland before stopping Mm in

the third round.

The only American scheduled to

fight Monday is Raul Marquez of

Houston, who will box David De-
fiagbon of Nigeria in a 156-pound
bout

ofinformation exchange for sports,

South Africa’s sports scene has ex-

isted in almost complete isolation

because of various apartheid-relat-

ed sanctions imposed.

“This time," Bushney said, “We
don't have togo back home and sit

once this is over. We’ve come and
we’ve seen the standard in the

world. We can set op developmen-

tal programs. We’w asked other

officials and expels from around

the world what to do to improve,

not just boxing but all our sprats.

Other countries do this aD the time.

You can never come oat on top

trying to do it alone. We need input

and exchange. We have willing

people, black, brown and wHte,
ready to work. If theyleave us todo
ora tMngand give us thebacking, it

could be a beautiful thing,”

Nearby, Pretorius, who is white,

stood, staring proudly at Rhwala,

fedingMmsdfhee. They areroom-
mates in the Olympic Village here.

“Wc are two boxers from South

Africa," he said. “When they tdd
me were coming to the Olympics I

didn't have the words fra it We are

together in a room, and we can just

talk about boring."

Bushney said everyoik they’d

met had greetedMm and Ms boxen
with “anus open. People come and

sit next to you and talk to you. I

don’t not think sports people think

that way about us.A sportsman is a
sportsman, that’s what we found.”

His forecast win be called naive

by some, but considering the way
three decades of exclusion aided inthree decades of exclusion aided in

front of him, it might have been the

first time in his 30-year career he

could fed such optimism.

China’s Fu, 13,

Has Good View
Of Diving Gold

By Gerald Eskenazi
New York runes Service

BARCELONA — Performing

on a mountain with tins city as a

backdrop, Fu Mingxia, the 13-

year-old from China who assays

the most difficult dives in the

Olympics, led the 12 women quali-

fiers Sunday in the platform event.

Because of the extra points she

amasses as a result of the degree of

difficulty, she appears to have an
insurmountable lead over Mary El-

len dark of the United States. She
is a 29-year-dd who sometimes suf-

fers dizzy spells when she hits the

water in an awkward position.

The other American diver, 29-

year-old EDen Owen, who came out
of retirement last year, recovered

with a pair of brilliant final dives to

make the team in fifth place. The
medals will be awarded Monday.

It's as if the diving competition is

taking place in the world’s largest

Olympic champion Jon Roimin-

gen of Norway spoiled what would

have been a perfect day for the

Americans by beating Shawn Shel-

don, 5-0, in the flyweight (52 Iriky

gram) class.

Teammate Rodney Smith was
impressive in his Olympic debut,'

penthouse pool Views are every-

where. The famed Sagrada Famma

Jeto-Loop GwotaB/Atnor Pnaer-Pmsc

Tatiana Lasserfeo of the Unified Team on the balance beam.

where. The famed Sagrada Famma
cathedral designed by Gaudi, is

just off the divas' left shoulder.

They see it an, they said, as they

stand in an open-air arena on the

10-meter platform, as high as a

three-story budding.

If the young Chinese was in awe,

it never showal When she took the
gold in last year’s world champion-
ships, she became the youngest toS: the diving title. If she wins

y, she win be among the

youngest Olympian gold-medalists.

“Fu is doing the dives of the

future,” said Clark’s admiring
coach, Ron O’Brien. “Years from
now, everyone will have to try the

more difficult dives just to keep up
with her.”

In scoring the sport, judges
award points for takeoff/, action in

the air. and entry. But the scores

are multmled by each dive’s degree

of difficulty, or DJ).
On Sunday, the Chinese diver

was soaring at a rate that gave her

nine-tenths of a point over Clark.

This is a sport in which tenths of

points, are significant- For Mon-
day's final Fu wtQ raise that level

to 13. O’Brien estmaled that Fa’s

DD. on Sunday was worth about

20 points. Shehad almost 32 points

over Qark after Sunday’s six dives.

But cm Monday, Zu’s margin could

increase by another 35 pomis.

In other events, news agencies re-

ported:

•In Greco-Roman wrestling,

Dennis Kodowdd stayed on course

for another Olympic medal by
posting twoMg victories in the pre-

“Two more wins and I think FU
be in the finals," the U.S. heavy-

weight said after edging South Ko-
rea’s Sung-11 Song 1-0 in the 100-

Itilogram dass during the evening

session.

Koslowski, 3Z is trying to be-

come America's first two-time

Olympic medalist in the Greco-Ro-

champion Andrzej WirauJd of Po-

land.

Koslowski’s scheduled second-

round opponent, Sweden's Joigen

Olsson, withdrew with an injury

and the American didn’t find out

until 15 minutes before the bout

that he had drawn Song.

Olsson won the silver medal in

last year's World Championships.
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21 paints, but hewas 1 for6 from 3-

pomt range. The whole team strug-

gled from the outside, making just

fora of 19 from beyond 20 fed 6

inches.

Shot-Fatter Dropped

The shot-potter Kalman Kenya
was dropped from Germany’s

Olympic team hours before the

start of the Games because he

failed to show up for a drug test,

The Associated Press reported.

Kenya was suspended for two

months by the Gramas Athletics

Federation, said Reiner Kfimke, a

TO OUR
READERS

tron. Konya is the first athlete on

an Olympic roster to be disquali-

fied for drugjelAted actions- He

tfid not accompany the team to

Barcelona.
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“We're the nation with' the most

doping controls in the world,”

Kltmkesaid. “Anyone who wiD not

accept our rules cannot play."

Konya, 30, born in Switzerland,

won the German title in 1990 and

camein third in 1991 and 1992.His

best effort this year was 19-99 me-

ters (65 feet, 7 inches), about 183

centimeters shorter than the

wodd's best in 1991

A Yugoslav Team
Two women table tennis Mayers

from Yugoslavia, banned fry the

United Nations from team sports

at the Barodona Games, have been

ckared to play as a double pair

because rate was bean in war-tom

Bosnia, Reiters reported.

An Internationa] Olympic Com-

mittee statement on Saturday said

the IOC and the International Ta-

ble Tennis Federation had accept-

ed a request from the Bosnian-bom

Jasna Fazlic and the Serbian-bom
Gradana Ferkudn to pair up for

the Games.
“This alliance through Olym-

pism is highly significant in the

promotion ofpeaces" the statement

said.

Fazlic, listed as resident in Ser-

bia, and Perkurin won the bronze

medal fra Yugoslavia in the dou-

bles at the Seoul Olympics in 1988.

Taxis Threaten Strike

Barcelona’s largest taxi irnirm is

threatening tO take its rahs off the

streets starting Monday, Reuters

reported.

The drivers are angry about dra-

strike until the end of the Olym-
pics.”

Three other unions will be at the

meeting on Monday but have not

yet said whether they intended to

strike.

Taxi operators say organizers

have broken theirpromises to guar-

antee diem a windfall from the

Olympics. Many say they bought
new cars and postponed their vacar

tions to work dimng the Games.

Power Line Bombed

been deactivated on Saturday,

Reuters reprated from Naples.

Police said (he two devices, each
made up of a pressure cookra, ex-

plosive material and a timer, were
left inside backpacks in front of an

agent of the Spanish airlines Iberia

and of a Renault car showroom.
Both backpacks had signs at-

tached to them reading “Danger

—

Bomb.” Inside were tape recorders

playing a message that said, “At-
tention. Danger. Bomb,” the police

said.

AFTER THE RACE,
ALL EYES ARE ON US.

Seiko. The world’s most precise timekeeping technology.

a terrorist attack that have stopped

them from approaching the busiest

Olympic sites, where roads are

blocked by police toting shotguns.

The drivers also say 2,000 official

minibuses transporting athletes, of-

ficials and journalists around the

city are robbing than of revenue

Two bombs knocked out the

mam Frendi-Spanish electricity

line during (he openingceremonies

Saturday night, Reuters reported

from Paris.

No one claimed reroonability,

but French police said they sus-

pected the Spanish Basque separat-

ist organization ETA
The blasts felted a pylon at Be-

lestain the eastern Pyrenees region,

cutting the 400.000-volt power line

through which France supplies

electricity to Spain. Barcelona’s

power supply was not affected,

they said.

Benetton Ads Offend

and halving their daily take.

Francisco Galvan, whose Gre-

mio de Taxistas represents 2^35 of

the 10,900 laxis, said that if a meet-

ing with dty transport officials did

not produce an agreement fra bet-

ter access to the sites, “We wifi

1 Bombs Defined

Italian police said two rudimen-

tary bombs they suspected were

ptaued by the Basque separatist

group ETA Jo coincide with the

start of the Olympic Games had

Five giant condoms in the for-

mation of the Olympic rings in a

Barcelona newspaper ad shocked

readers and International Olympic

Committee officials, United Press

International reported from Barce-

lona.

Once again it was (he Italian

fashion company Benetton, this

time outraging Roman Catholic

Spaniards, despite themodem new
imageof thecountry. The two-page
ad showed five rolled up conaoms
in green, purple, pink and two

shades of red, interlocking in the

formation of the Olympic rings.

The Olympic rings are protected

by copyright and can be used only

with the IOCs permission, usually

requiring mMtixmUion-dollar spon-

sorship.

48.42sec, the men’s 100m freestyle world record, AUG. 10, 1988.

SEIKO
Official Timer of the Games of the XXV Olympiad

defeating Pedro VHluela of Spain,

6-1. in the lightweight f68 itilo-6-1, in the lightweight (68 kilo-

gram) class. Smith shook off early

jitters and held Vffluela scoreless

fra over three minutes. He received

a bye in the evening session.

•Kwame Ayew scored two sec-

ond-half goals, his first on a fluke,

to lead Ghana past Australia, 3-1,

in the opening round of the soccer

tournament.

Ghana, with Under-17 World
Championship hero Nii Lamptey,

led from the 12th minute in the

game at Sabadell and didn't con-

cede a goal until a minute and a
half into injury time, that by An-
thony Vidmar.

In Zaragoza, Claus Thomsen
beaded in a long free kick from

Lars Nielsen from 10 meters with

four minutes remaining, lifting

Denmark to a 1-1 draw with Mexi-

In Valencia, Chung Jae Kwon
earned South Korea its first point

in the soccer tournament, salvaging

a 1-1 draw with Morocco.

• Svetlana Bogninskaia, the for-

mer world champion gymnast, who
at 19 is pushing old age in a sport

that belongs to the much younger
set held off the dock for at least

another day Sunday with a sterling

performance in the opening round

of the Olympics team competition.

Drawing on the same grace and
confidence that earned her four

medals in Seoul four years ago and
a world championship a year later,

Boguinskaia pushed the Unified

Team into the lead ahead of Roma-
nia and the United States with one

session remaining in the compul-

sory portioa-

The United States opened with a

solid performance from its first

fora gymnasts.

But moments into the night’s fi-

nal session, world champion Kim
Zmeskal fell off the bum while

executing a back handspring. She
was awarded a score of 9J5 after

the shaky start.

But it was the stoic and unshake-

able Boguinskaia who held the

judges’ favor.

Her lowest score was a 9.850 on
the vault, where she won thegold in

South Korea then as an up-and-
coming star of the former Soviet

Union.

Her highs were a 9.975 on the

flora and a 9.925 on the uneven
bars. She added a 9.875 on the

balance beam, where she opened
the night with a deep breath and a
perfect dismount

With one session remaining, Bo-
gnhwkaia was the overall leader

with 39.625 points. Teammate Ta-

tiana Gutsu was second with
39.586 and Betty Okino of the

United States third with 39.499.

The team standings showed the

Unified Team with 197.507 points,

with all of its athletes having com-
peted. The United States held a

slight edge— 156.933 to 156.658—
over Romania with two athletes re-

maining fra each country.

(AP,AFP)
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In Volleyball Too,

A Dream Team
Pulls Out Victory

By William Gildea
Washington Post Service

BARCELONA — like almost

everyone else here, the American
volleyball players are watching the

Dream Team.' In the opening cere-

monies, the volleybailers, Califor-

nians all. even got to walk with the

basketball players.
“1 was right there with Magic

Johnson.” said Steve Timmons, the

Magic man of his sport, a 23-year-

old with a tail red crewcut who led

the United States to Olympic gold

medals in 1984 and 1988. Timmons
sets the tone for the U.S. team,

which plays the kind of volleyball

one doesn't see on every beach.

The volleyball players didn’t get

back to the Olympic Village until

1 2:30 A.M. They had to be up early

to open play against Japan, but no
one was concerned. By no means is

Japan volleyball the equivalent of

Angolan basketball but still the

Americans bad easily handled Ja-

pan in four meetings this year.

The Americans wondered what

had transformed the Japanese?

Thev leaped as high as Magic or

Michael, and hit the baD so hard it

seemed propelled by either a bat or

a cannon.
Didn’t they know that the U.S.

volleyball team, just like the U.S.

basketball team, has its pros? Tim-

mons played volleyball last season

for II Messagero in Rome and
made SI million.

How could it be then that the

Japanese forced the Americans to

within one point of victory? Japa-

nese fans screamed approval and
UA followers grew worried in the

Palau d’Esports, halfway up the

Olympic mount. The Americans
had won the first game, 15-8. but

the Japanese substituted wisely and
took the next games, 15-11 and 15-

10. They took a 14-13 lead in game

But here's a big “but” in voUey-

alL The snort has two officials.ball. The sport has two officials.

One sits high in a chair, like a
tennis umpire; the other works the

floor. In the moment the game
turned, the floor official seemed to

indicate a red card was in order—
ejection for Samudsoo. point and
match to Japan — but die higher

official literally and figuratively,

waived him off.

“Sammy” bad seen red, but not
the red card; be mopped his head
with a towel
You know the rest

And you don't know the rest

The Californians, Hollywood-
like. rallied to win the fourth game.
17-16, then came from behind to

win the fifth game, 16-14, and take

the march

Or did they? A quietly crestfall-

OLYMPIC SC

MEDALS

Country Standings

G S B Tot.

110 4

111 3
2 0 0 2
110 2

CYCLINGMm IWfcm team firm trial

SOLD— Germany
ilLVER— llolY

3RONZE— France
Women's Individ ixil road race

SOLD— Kathryn Watt. Australia

ilLVER— Jeamie Lonso. France
1RONZE— Montaue Knal, Netherlands

SHOOTING
Women's air rifle

SOLD— Y«a Kab-Soon. South Korea
•ILVER— veseta Nikotaevo Letcheva. Birt-

mrla
IRONZE— Aranko Binder, Yugoslavia

Men's free Pistol

.OLD— Konstonline LouKochlk. Unified

'earn

ILVER— Wana Ylfw. Chino
iRONZE— Roenar Skcmafcer, Sweden

SWIMMING
worriess win nHr freestyle

•OLD— Zhuano Yang, China
ILVER— Jenny Thompson. United States

RONZE— Franztska Van Almslck. Germo-

IMl leo-mrter breaststroke

OLD— Nelson D hrtwi. United States

ILVER— Norbert Ram, Hungary
RONZE— PMr Rogers. Australia

women's toP-moter IndMdoal medley
OLD— Krlsztina Egerszegl, Hungary
ILVER— Un Li. China
RONZE— Summer Sanders, united Statu

Meg's 2H-mefer freestyle

OLD— Evguenl Sadawl, Unified Team
ILVER— Anders Holmertz. Sweden
RONZE— Anttl Alexander Kasvlo. Finland

WEIGHTLIFTING
PtvelgM <S2kOl

OLD— Ivan Ivatov, Bulgaria
LVER— Lin Qtshena. anno
RONZE— Trayon CRiarean. Romania

MEN’S MS-METER FREESTYLE
Float

I. Evguenl Sadawl. Unified Teton, 1 :4MB

;

£ Anders Holmertz. Sweden l:4Ut; £ Anttl

Alexander Kcovfo. Finland. 1:4743; A Artur
Worm. Poland, V.<&24; 5, Vladimir Pvch-
nenko. Unified Team. 1 :4BJ2; A. Jasesh Hude-
oatiL Cincinnati. 1:48J4; 7, Steffen Zesner.
Germany. T:48JM; & Doug GlertsetL Austin.

Texas. 1:5057.

Coosa lotIon Final

1. Paul Palmer. Britain. 1:4.92; % Kleren
Perkhn. Australia. 1 :49.7S: 3. Ian Bravm,Aus-
tralia. 1:4977: 4, Massimo Trevban. Holy,
1:49.85; 5. Paul Howe. Britain. 1:50.15: 6.

Christian Keller. Germany, 1:504; 7, Tur-
ktugh O'Hore. Canada. 1:51.01; 8. John Steel,

New Zealand, 1:51.12.

WOMEN? NO-METER FREESTYLE
Final

1, Zhuang Yang. China, 5(4; l Jenny
Thompson. United States. 5*04; 3, Fronzlska
Von Almslck. Germany. 54.94: 4, Nlcofe Hob-
lefl. UA. 55.19; 5. Catherine PlewlnsW.
France. 55-72; 6, Le Jlngyl, China SSJtf; 7,

Simone Osygus, Germtmv. 5573; £ Katin
Brlenesse. Netherlands. 5*59.

Consolation Final

l.SuzuChlhaJapan.55.97; 2. Lilkma Lumln-
Ha Dabrexu, Romania 55.17; £ Elena Chou*
bfna Unified Team, 56.19; 4. Gltta Pouisgaard
Jensea Denmark.5659; 5.MildredMub. Noth-
•rianta.5654; A Evauenkt Ermakova Unffled
Team,564; 7. Susan O-Nri II.AustroDa,5668; 0,

Andrea Nugent Canada 5551.

WOMEN'S (W-METER
INDVIOUAL MEDLEY

Final

1. Krlsztlna Egerszegl, Hungary,4:354; £
Un u. China 4:35.73; £ Summer Sanders.
Roseville.Calif.4:37JE;A Havtey Levrts,Aus-
tralla 4:4375: 5, HMefco Hlranaka Japan,
4:4524; ADanle la Hunger, Germany.4:4757;
7. Erl Klmura Japan. 4:4778; £ Ena Svn-
awska Polona 4:5332.

COnsofattoa Final
1. Jana Haas. Germany. 4:4774: £ Erika

Hansen. King of Prussia Pa. 4:4877; £ Jo-
anne Malar.Canada 4:4552; 4, Silvia Parero
Carrau. Spain. 4:4577; 5, Nancy Sweefnaiw.
Canada 4:40.17; 6. Hana Cerna Czechoslova-
kia 4:5530; 7, Deutrice Nlarteta Coada Ro-
mania 4^550: 5 Jacqueline McKenzM. Aus-
tralia 4:52414.

CYCLING

ASKETBALL

MEN
ermanv 81 Spain 74
Ithuanla 112. China 75
nlfled Team 7B. Venezuela 64
ustralla lit Puerto Rico 75
idled Statu 11*. Angola 48
ANGOLA (41):

Sdrdinfia 1-3 0-2£ Mocedo ^7 0-2 W. concei-
n2-13 4-7 15Maretro 1-12M5 Dias 3-70-0A
Horiano 0-4 M o. Wacurdiomtiro 0-1 o-a a
dmtra Vio 1-2 4, SousaMM £ Gulmoraes
I GO 1 Totals 17-58 5-13 49.

UNITED STATES (IM1:
Bird 4-5M9.Melono7-1ll5-71t,Ew(na 5*50-0
( 11. Johnson J-2 4-4 5. Jordan £to oa 15
•ettner2-3£4 7, Robboon03554,P]aeon1-3
i £Drerier4->24 NlMuflbl 4-7 2-211. Bark-
• 10-13 4-6 2*. Tetats <367 2M9 11*.r 10-13 4-6 2*. Totals 4357 2009 115.

4v Itllate—United stales 64 Angola M. 3-
pBtgagts Angola 908 (Concelcae 2-4,Ma-
wt2-tMorrira2-e. Gulmarou 1-3, Sousa i-
Colmbro l-f, Dias o-i. WaaMhombra 0-1,
ttelano 0-2), United States M (Bird M.
jdlln 1«£ Laettner 0-1. Plmen O-i, Orexler 0-"

tofao" °-2J- Footed oat—Virdlnhn.Footed oof-Sanllnha Ewing.
Angukj is (Cancehw 7). Unfed

Jra33 ( Bander 5). Assists—Angola 1 (Can-
]0m21. United Statux (Johnson 10). Tafol
h-Anpoia 27. united Statu 17.

MEN^ 700-KILOMETER TEAM TRIAL
Final

I. Germany (Band Dlffert. Christian Mey-
er. Uwe Pcschel. Mlehaol Rich). 2 hours, l

mlmta39J»sea«ids;Zltaly(FlovtoAnasto-
da Luca CdombaGtantranco ContrLAndreo
Peron 1.2:02: 3950: 3. France (HerveBounonL
DkSer Folvre-Plerref, Philippe Gaumant
Jecei-Laub HareJ).2-.0S:2£00; A Unified Teem
tlgor Ditouba Oiefl GalkJa Igor Pasteukha-
vltch, Igor Patcnkol. 2:05:3*00; & Spain (ML
guel Fernandez Fernandez, Alvaro Gonzalez
Gofdeana Electone Menoeba Herrera, David
Pknn Romeral, 2:05:1155
£ Poland (Grzeaorz PlwowaraM, Andrzei

Sypvfcomld. Dorlusz BaranawskL Marek
Lesnlewdd ).2^16: 34JX); 7,Switzerland (Them-
as Bautelller, Round Meier, Beat Me later.

Theodor Rlnderknecffl),2:06:3Sl)0;B.Cze(2io-

slovoua (Janntav Bltok.Miroslavupwk, p*-
vel Podmos, Frantteok Tried). 2:05:4*50; 9.

Netherlands (John Den Brober.PeUe KILBast
VOskamaJaap Ten KorfenaarL2:07:4950; ia
New Zealand (Brian Andrew Fowler. Pout
Robert Lettctv Graeme John Minor, Christ*
Phor JoM Nicholson). 2:08:1855

1 T. Norway (Sflg Kristiansen, Roar Skoane.
Skrn Martin stener=ea KorstgnSTsnenen).
2:08:2550; IZ Australia (Robert Cohrthe
Crawa Darren Christian Lawson, Robert
Jdmu MeLoChtan. Grant Rice), 2:09:1200;
1£ Canada (Colin John Davidson, Chilsto-
rttere KaboreMn. Todd Marshall McNutt.
Yvon Waddell), 2:10:3350; K Britain (Gary

I**
1" DIbMoh. Stephen Michael Farrell. Moi-

M»w lUlnowortn. Peter Lonabotfom),
2:12:1450; 1£ China (LI WenkaL Wang Shu-
sea Zhu Zhenerun, Tang Xugztiang),
2:12:3850:

Cuba’s No. 32 Ia

A Baseball Rout

four— a single point from victoiy.

when it looked for certain that the

Americans were going to hand
them the last point and the match.

Bob SamueLson of the United

States, who said later. “I get very

excited." lost his temper. Samuel-

son’s complaints about the officiat-

ing came in the stifling heat of a

Barcelona battle that had partici-

pants — and even spectators —
dripping wet. “Sammy” was
flagged with his second yellow card

of the game.
Translation: Two yellows in the

same game equals a red. which
means a point A point was all the

Japanese needed to make the
Americans sorry they marched,
sorry they ever underestimated a

foe with loo much California drea-

min\ sorry they picked Barcelona

m- \

By George Vecsey He is 32 now, and he can stiljchase

New York Tmies Saytce tl#e ball in center field, ana he can

VILADECANS, Spain— Back still terrorize the international few}

when Victor Mesa was 19, which is of baseball. -
- y;-

13 years ago, he developed a fond- The Cuban players ye wch a

iSSinn No. 31 national that they ate

“Many famous athletes wore encouraged not to imlul

that number,” Mesa, the Cuban maiics, but VictorMea

center fielder, recalled Sunday af- Sunday, he went 3 for 4,

ter his team’s 8-0 victory over the three runs and scoring n

i'.RV ..

Sunday, he went 3 for 4, driyi

three runs and scoring twcyiii
ter his team’s 8-0 victory over the tnree runs anu r.t- - , «
Dominican Republic in the base- inga long and loud home runmAe ; . E^r : 1
ball competition.

“I donT remember who,” Mesa

said, adding: “Magic Johnson, f

don’t remember the others."

Team USA opened play in the

first official Olympic baseball tour-

general direction of the mouota^

Mesa dashed around the ba^
waving his right fist iust h'kc some

of the extroverts in places likoNew

.York and Oakland. He plays it®

the hilt, but he will prolaWy never

.

nament with a 4-1 victory over show his stuff in the so-called ma-

Soain as Jeff Alkire threw a three- ior leagues because Fidef Castm*
* . . - «a _1_ — * iif nlmegikleift lnrukur •

...
etV’VJ* -g-

as the place to lose to a team they

figured to whip even in Tokyo.
As Timmons, a Southern Cali-

fornia graduate put it. “I thought I

heard people in die streets ofJapan
celebrating already.”

WOMENS INDIVIDUAL ROAD RACE

RIMMING

hEN’S 100-METER BREASTSTROKE
r Final
*<*lMn Plefael.UA,|;p)JOieiteiii|
otbwi tbaaa, Hunoarv. 1:0)48; 1 phNto
l*w 1 :0i7*j < Akira Hayaam.
nLKOU^Va*) 1 , fvoMv.Unffed Team,
157; 5, Dmitri Valkov, Unffled Tem.
_07; 7. Nick Gllllnotiam. Britain. imn-

at Meariiowta. Britain. i:DU£
CamolaflaD neat

Karaiy Guttler, Hungary, l.0154; z Sle-* VbMort. France. z Hom
ex, Atlanta. I ;02J9; £ Glami MlnarvinL
. 1;B2J9; £ Mark Warner**, Germany.
2*' £ Jonotlian Cleveland. Canada,
23; 7. Chan JIonhang, China, l:tajn- a.
I Torres Bast. Puerto Rica. l:dui.

I. Kstaryn Anne Wait. Australia 2 hoursM
minutes 4250 seconds; £ Jeamie Longa
France, 2:03:OZDO; 1 Monique Knot, Nether-
tands.2:05:0350; 4. nomivo Klststn*. Unified
Team; S Mailca Vaivlk, Norway; a Jeame
M. Goiay. unfed Statcs;7. Kameen Am
Snonnoa Australia; £ Luzki Zbera Switzer

-

kM;9.Marfe Holler. Sweden; idSaflyzock,
United States.

‘rw*
II. Karina SkUnr. Denmark; 12. Mlsan

Jcnesyaor.canoao: 1£Jaow( Marie utttev
Aunroiio; U. Alga Zogcrska Lltnuanta; li
Krtstei Werckx, Belgium; 16, zinakla Sta-
ganfeayaUnHiedTeam; 17,Valeria CaaPii-
ktfl^ Itofy; 18. Laima ZHearyte, uthugnla:
i£ Viola Paulib, Gemwv.
2£ Duiva Ceoetlene, Uttiuatito,- 21. CaiDer-

hw MoreaL France; 22. Petra WalczewshL
Swltoertand; 2£ lewdlenvn MooraeLH«mv
rinnas; 24. Marie Purvn Britain; 5a. Tea
Rtllla viksiedf-Nymgn, Flatand; to mgaTMmoua United States; 27, Eibabeth weu-

7B. Petra Ressner. Germany;"•™,ra Grtmbergen, Nemeriands; 3aJoonn
Burke, New Zealand, all had same thra.

-W* ''

hitter and struck out 10.

In other games, Taiwan beat Ita-

ly, 8-2, and Japan routed Puerto

Rico, 9-0.

Mesa smiles when somebody else

mentions Julius Erving as another

famous No. 32, and be sanies again

when somebody mentions Jim
Brown, and there wasn’t time to

mention Sandy Koofax and O.J.

Simpson. It is meaningful enough
when a Cuban baseball player even

shows no signsof changing hispo^-

cy for state amateurism.

Thai other No. 32, Magic John-

.

son. is also here at tlwse Summer
Games, playing for the U^,. bat''

ketball *«im. Somejournalists tried

to get the Cubans to say they are

the“dream team” of Olyugiicbase-

ball but Mesa has been aroundtoo
long to fall for Yankee stereotypes.

“We have won all the chanson-
ships. if we are a dream team, we

m'*".. - a

•-

r/cr5- '.V' r-

-.v

- - -r

VJ “ • . -

acknowledges that be is aware of would not know that,” MesajaiA

Eoncltarti/RegMn

American Doims Kodowski raisuig bis arms in victoiy over AndrzejWronski of Pdaud in die first rotmd of Greco-Roman wresting.

North American sports.

Cuban stars like Victor Mesa
materialize in the North American
consciousness every so often, conk-

Every time the Cubans intrude

on ourbrain waves, the questions

asked whether they coaid play in

the majors. That question waslack-

cn, but not outwardly emotional
coach, Seiji Oko, lodged a protest

So it goes in the Olympics. A juiy
will have 48 hours to uphold the

apparent U.S. victory or reverse it

One issue that even the U.S. coach
and former head volleyball man at

Stanford, Fred Sturm, couldn’t an-
swer: In Olympic play, was a red

card mandatory or discretionary

after two yellows?

“I’ve never been in this situa-

tion,” said Sturm, who somehow
seemed cool despite wearing a
black suit white dress shirt and tie.

“Discretionary” one U.S. offi-

cial spoke up from a small news
conference room packed primarily

with Japanese photographers who
rearranged chairs to scramble to

better vantage points.

Most observers believed iheU-S.
victory would stand; the corre-

spondent for Volleyball Monthly,
the bible of the sport based in Santhe bible of the sport based in San
Luis Obispo, California, suggested

that the word of the man in the

chair usually counts. The only

doubt that lurked was the history

of strange things happening in

Olympic Games, an example being

the Americans’ win-loss in basket-

ball at Munich.
Oko also was stunned by the

manner in which the U.S. won the

fourth game after it seemed they’d

lost it. About that Hollywood
comeback: It wasn’t so much
“Rocky” as “Naked Gun 2VL”

Timmons slammed a ball over die

net with such force it would have

been lost in the sand bade in Santa

Monica. But somehow the shot was

returned. The return, however, hit

Jeff Sunk smack in thehead and the

ball blooped over the net for the

winning point Americans in the

standsjumped up and waved flags;

they laughed, they cried.

“Just as I had planned it,” said

Tumnons, deadpan. “Lucidly, Jeff

was looking the right way.”

Gomg to the fifth period was like

the irmuitg before the last rotmd of

a long fight. Stork sat on the bench
holding an ice pack to his neck.

Samudson kept toweling his bead.

Otherslayon therobber floor. Oth-

ers nicked in their white shirts and
pimped op and down, plenty of
spring left despite the perspiration

that poured from them.

“Here we go US* here we go,"

American rooters chanted.

They did, asInmnons, the oldest

volleyball player in the competi-

tion, dived and jumped in a torrid

fifth ganw to conclode what
been an eye-opening afternoon for

the 3,500 who watched. It hap-

pened at the time of day when most
of Barcelona slept.

mg home runs and triples and dou- led Sunday
bles and singles with the grating official with

“clank” of their ainmmum bats.

They were at it again Sunday, in

their first Olympic baseball game
ever. Therewas not a traceof condo-

led Sunday by Rafeal Avila, ait

official with the Dominican team;

who is also a scout for the Las

Angdes Dodgers. a

•They got a .pretty good dub,”
Avila saia in English at the post-

:

scension when the Cubans said the game interview. “With a good
Doorinicaiis had played quite wdl
and should be picud of themselves.

For political reasons, the Cubans
skipped the Summer Games in Los

Anodes in 1984 and in Seoul in

1988, when baseball was a demon-
stration sport. Bui now baseball

has become a full-medal sport in

the Olympic movement, the Cu-
bans are here, and they are good.

Sg training, three or four of
could go to the majors rigta.

away, or maybe TiipJe-A.”

Avila did not mention Mesa, who
was sitting tohis.lcft,.but the emo-

tkml centerBiddershowed no emo-
tions at die professional judgment

.

.

' It’s all academic anyway. The .

Qibans are riot going anywhere.

This is their Worid Series, right

;C—

v

5

Mesa has been a mainstay of this here; andthe Cubans are much too
team for much of the last decade realistic to talk about dreams.

'

tJZ-
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WRESTLING DIVING WEIGHTLIFTING

GRECO-ROMAN
52-KILOGRAM ELIMINATION ROUND

Group A
Min Kyun»-Kcp, South Koreadel Malta Ja-

handtaeli. iron. Mured; Ismo Isamv Kame-
aoU. Finland.del Serge Robert France.petals;
Valentin RebegeaRomania.del Raul Martinez
AJemorv Cuba points; Alfred Tpr-Mkrttrttftrv
Unlffed TeraadeLOlaf Brandt.Gertnany>supe-
rtarttv; Khaled Al FaruL Svrfa bye.

Group B
Bratan Tzcnov. Bulgariadef. Ullses Vatan-

lla DomWean Republic great supertorfty;

Senod Rlzvanovlc independent def. Remzl
Ozturk. Turkey, paints; Jon Itaantagea Nor-
way,def. Raman Mena Panama great sope-
riarify; Shawn SheWan. united States, def.

Said Tanga Morocco, paints.

ROUND TWO
Group A

Min Kyung-Kap. Korea, del Khaled Al
FaraL paints; lima Isamv KamcsakL Fin-

land, Malta Jahandldeh. Iran, points; Valen-
tin Rebegea. Romania del- Serge Robert
Francapoints; Raul MartinezAleman.Cuba
del. Otaf Brandt.Germany,great superiority.
Alfred Ter-MkrttcMarv Unified Team, byt

Group B
Senad Rlzvanovlc. Independent, del. Uffses

Valentin, Dominican Republic; great superf-
ortty; Bratan Tzenav, Bulgaria def. Remzl
Ozturk. Turkey, paints; Jan Romingea Ner-
way.def. Shawn Shetdan,UJuPatats; Ramon
Mena panama def. Said Tango, Morocco,
Points.

58-KILOGRAM ELIMINATION ROUND
Group a

Abdoiiah QicmanpoH. iron, def. Mozouz
Bendledoa Algeria points; Valeri Nikitin,

Estonia dot. Kim Sung Moan, Korea points;

Islam Douaautdiiev. unified Team,def. Ced-
llo E. Rodriguez Perez.Cuba,potato; Ryszard
WOlny, Poland, def. Takuml Atari, Japan,
paints; Claudia PasraratlL Germany. deL
Martin Karnbakk, Sweden, potato.

Group b
Attlia Renfca Hungary, def. Stoyan Dabrev

Stayanov, Bulgaria Potato; Ghoni Yalouz.

Franca, def. Nmtar Saba Independent
points; Petrlca Corare. Romania,dot Douglas
Yeats, cmada great superiority; Rodney
SmlflvuntodStatn.deLPedroVIliuetoCue*
to. Spalrv potato; Matwal Baranov. Israetbye.

ROUND TWO
Grasp A

Abdallah Chamangoll, def. Valeri NfldMa
Estonia, points; Kim Sana Moca Korea def.

Mozouz Bendledoa Algeria, great superior-
ity; Islam Dougoutctilev, Unified Team, deL
Talcum! Atari.Joean,potato; Cedllo E. Rodri-
guez Perez. Cuba def. Cknxdo PassarellL
Germany, oalnto; Ryszard Wotav, Poland,
deL Martin Kernbakk, Sweden, points.

WOMEN’S PLATFORM PRELIMINARIES
(Top 12 advance to Monday's noals)

1,Fw Mlngxkt,CMna361J7Dpoints; £AAary
Ellen Clark. United States 329550; £ Elena
Mlrachlna Unified Team. 310320; 4, Marla
JaseAlcala izguerraMexka,3WJ90; 5. Ellen

Owea United States. 299520; 6. Zhu Jlnhang.

China297500; 7, Inga Afonina Unified Team.
293.94a & Hayley Allen, Britain. 292770; 9.

Veronica G. Ribof De Canales, Argentina,

292260; ID.AprilAdams.Australia290730; 11,

Vyidnka Roe Robyn Arlaw,Australia289.140;
12. loana Volcu. Romania 280870
l£ AAacarena Alexandenan Alvarez, Atex)-

ca 2B0590 14, Ute Wdfzlg, Germany. 284.130.

1£ Clara docaa Romania 281920 16, Palot
Gordon. Qmoda 2S3.I1Q. 17. Arne Morrtmlny.
Canada 282420 18, Kim Chun Ok, North Ko-
rea 782.360 it, Lubelia Blselia Italy.272.l9a

20 Monika Kuhn,Germany,2705)0 21, 1borya
Nagy, Hungary, 269.520 22. Yvonne Karien-

berger, SwitoertonCL 25*810. 23. Ryu Un SO,
North Korea 252560. 24, Tania Leamg Pater-

soa New Zeolona 25*540

S3—KILOGRAM FLYWEIGHT
Ftaal

1. Ivan Ivanov. Bulgaria 1IS0 snatch, 1505
dean aid lerk. 2655 total; £ Un Qtshena.

China. 1155, 1475. 2525; 3. Troian loadAn
Oharvaa Romania 1125, WQA 2S25; 4. Ko
Kwang-Ka South Korea 112& 1405, 2525; £
Halil Muflu. Turkey, 112 & 1358, 3*75,

4Gil NomSaNorth Korea10011355,355;
7. Humberto Fuentes Rodriguez. Venezuela
1D0A 13082300; & Jose Andres Ibanez Pula
SpotalOOA 1278,2275, 9,Atoushl IreL Japan.
1005. 122A 2225; ia Badafbata Adbctur, In-

dia 978, 1255, 2228.

U.AtvoroEnrioueMarenco Romas, Nicara-

gua 9S0. 12SA 2205; 12 Aseta Marlene
WHewUcrama Sri Lwifca 9SJ, 117. £ 2728,-

Zhana Zolrona China 115A OH 05; SevdaHn
Mlnchev. Butaortg 1125, QA 05; HIroeW Wo-
tanabe, Japan; Enosh Dudhlos. Indonesia;

KimMvongSJk,North Koreaeliminated.Gene
Barkld. Albania DO.

ROLLER HOCKEY
OEMONSTCATON SPORT

SHOOTING

United States 10. japan 1

Brazil 5. Germany 3
Italy £ Argentina £ tie

Netherlands 2 Angola £ tie

Portugal it. Switzerland 0
Spain 17. Australia 1

WOMEN'S AIR RIFLE
Float

BASEBALL

Cuba £ Dominican Republic 0
Totwan & Italy 2
Japan 9. Puerto rko 0
United States 4, Spain 1

i. Yeo Ko^Soaa South Korea 4912 points;

Z Veseta Nlkoiasvo Lefttrva Bulgaria
4958; £ Aronka Binder. Yugoslavia 49S.1; 4.

Dagmar Btikava Czechoslovakia 4948; &
Valentino Tcherkassova Unified Team.
49*4; 4, Lee Eun-Ju.South Korea4926; 7,Eva
Forian. Hungary, 4924; & AAlrlona HorvaL
Besnla-l lerzegovtaa 4914; 9, Sllvki Spertoer,

Germany, 392; 10. Anltza Nlkotova Valkova,
Bulgaria, 392; 11. Anna Makufchlna, Unified

Teom. 391 : the) Lount Mein, U-S- 39); the)
Debra StacJaJr, us. 391; rite) Xu Yanhua
China 391; 1£ Jasmlnka Frondd. Croatia
390; (tie) Eva Jaa Hungary, 390.

MBITS FREE PISTOL
Hnai

MODERN
PENTATHLON

INDIVIDUAL

Stoyan Dobrev Stayanov, Buigarta def.

Motwal Baranov, Israel,paints; Attlia Rapfea
Hungary, def. Nandor Saba Independent,
points; Ghoni Yakmz. Franca del. Petrlca
Curare. Romania Paints; Doug Yeata Cano-
da def. Pedro viQueia Cuesta Soain. petata
Rodney Smith. Ui. bye.
190-KJLOGRAM ELIMINATION ROUND

Group A
DennbKoslowBkL United Slates,def. Andr-

zei WrorakL PoKrna paints; ion leremdua
Romonlg, def. Stipe DamIonov Ic Croatia
oalnto; Sane Sunvi I. South Korea dot. Tako-
shl Nonomurapotato; Helper Hoi ilk, Estonia
«M. Joergen oisoaa Sweden, patois.

Gragg B
'

Narbert NavenvL Hungary,def. LutsSando-
val. Panama ata; Andreas Statabgrii, Ger-
many. def. Milos Govedarlca Independent,

potato; Hector Milton Perez,CubaCel. Sergei
Demtechklevlfch, Unified Team, potato;
Aranas Skivav Komshev, Bulgaria det.

Ailwme DtavL SenegaL gta
ROUND TWO
Snap A

Andrzei WronsU. Pound, det Stipe Oam-
tanovlc Croatia potato; Demtis Kostowsfcl.

United States, def. Sang Suna-IL Korea
potato; ion leremduc Romaniadet Takoshl
Nonomura Japan, potato. Hewer Hotllk. Es-
tonia bre.

Group B
Milos Govedarlca Independent def. l*ar-

bed Novenyt Hungary, paints; Andreas
SWnbocn.Germany,def. Luts SandovaL Pen-
ama great superiority; Seroel DemloDtMe-
vttch, unified Teem,det. Aranas Slavov Kam-
9hev. Bulgaria Batata; Hector MUtan Perez,

Cuba AUevne Dlowf, Swieaal, bath dtsquaih

flod tor breaking rules.

FIELD

HOCKEY

MEN
Pam A

Australia 7. Argentina D

Germany 1 inula 0

Britain £ Corel 0

Pool B
Sou In 1 new Zealand 0

Pakistan 4. Malaysia I

Nemerlands 2 unified Teom 2

I. Laixto Fabtaa Hungary. 48 wins, 1834

potato; £ Arkadlusz Skrzypaszek, PotatiA 46,

1000; X Rob StulL Austin. Texas. 46, 983 : 4.

Klrlis Medloncevx Latvia4£9*9; £ Richord
Phdps, Brttota. 41 932; X Aleiandro Yrlzar

Barranca Mexico. 41, 915; 7. ANila Mlzser.

Hunoary.40.8W; X Marion Ghewitae. Romo-
nta.4a 878; 9. Lee Young Chaa Korea 30. 8*4;

XL Gtanluco TlbertL Italy. 38. So*
II, Attilo KobtoU-Klx Hungory, 38, 164; IX

Dirk KnappheMe, Germany, 3& 854; 1£ Ana-
loll Storaetina. Untiled Team. 38.B64; u, Petr

Blazek. CzeriuslavoMa 37, 847; 1£ Alberto

Felix Miranda Mexico, 37. 847; IX Roberto
BomprezzL lloly.37.M7. l7,Hakan Norebrink.
Sweden. 37. 847; 18. Joel Bouzou. Franca 34,

830; 19. Mastofa Adam, Egypt, 3a 530; 20,

Tomas Fietener, Czectwslovakla 36. 830,

21, EdauardZenovkaU nlfled Team, 38,830;

21 Ulrich Andreu Czermak. Germany, 36.

830; 2£Peter Stetamana Swttzerland. 35,820;

24, jiri prokapluxCzechQSlovraLla3£ai3; 2£
perOlov Dairiersson,Snedefv3XBI3;2A Kim
Mwio Kua Korea 35, 813; 37, Laurie Shone.

Canada 35, 813; 2X Josue Enriquez. Mexico.

M. 796; 29. Jesus Centeno Moyer, Spain, 34
795; 38l James Hatev. Lnke CNy, Fla,34 7*4.

Ti, Dmitri SvatkevskL Unified Teom. X
196; 3£ Imre Tlldemana EstoniaX 796; 3£
Vloceslovs Duhorwvs. Latvia34796;X Dar-

ius Gazdzlak. Palana X 795; X Dominic
Mehenv. Britain,34, 795;X Pow*) DtszewekL
Germany,X 796: 37. MocM Czvzowkz. Po-

land.X 779; 38, Sebasikn Dole Ione. France.

3£ 779; 39. Chrtsieptie Ruer. FrancaX 779;

<a Stanislavs Dobratvorsfclx Latvia. 32, 762

41, Per NyqvW. Sweden. 32 762; 42 1*1

Soellner. Canada 32 762; *£ Valentin Yor-

danav Dlavettutv. Bulgaria 32 7e2;X Gra*

nam Bniakhousa Britoin,32762; «x Gtataras
stoskevldia Llmuonia31.745; 48. JJiLGosii

gjan, Newtown Square. Pol 30. 73B; 47. Leo
pOHoCentenoMeyer,SpataX728; 48,5tet0n

GueergwlevAssenav,Bulaaria2V,711;49,Ga-

vta Lackey. AustraliaX69*; 50. Tomas Nar-

kus. utnuama 28. 694
SI. Zhang Bln. China.3B.684; 52 Carta Mas-

sulla Italy. 27. 577; 52 Matnmed Abouel-

souad,Egypt. 28mo;X vtadhnu-os Moetoto-
V88 LithuaniaX660; 55, CorlM Lerin.Spain.

2S.643.X Kim In Ha Korea21643; 57. Shoril

Elerlan. Egy pi, 28643;XAlexander Watson.
Australia 25. 60; 59. Hiroshi Mlyogatiara
jonan. 25.633; aa Serato Gomez. Guatemala
23. 599.

61. Manuel Sorrow. Portugal. 19, 541; 62
Luts urteaoa Castaneda Peru. 19, 541; 4£
Alexandras Nlkeloeouios. Greece, 19, 541; 6*
Trevor Strydom.South Africa, 17,507; 65, CM-
UiHamiltoaAustralia 12439; 68Daniel Rlm-
mui Perevro Cum. Uruauov. II. 405

1. Konstarrttae Loukachlk, Uitifed Team,
6585 paints; 2 warm Ylfu, China 4575; £
Raanor sxanoker. Sweden 6675; 4 Darios
Young,wtnterbumAllberiaCanodaASJ; s>

Sortn BoblL Romania 6518; 8 Istvon Agh.
Hungary, 6520; 1. Xu Hatfena China6525; 8
Tanvo Khrlslov Klryakov, Bvtgarta 6185,
WO; 9. Jerry Plelrzok. Potata, 560; la Stein
Olov FIsketMKh,Norway,S59; 11.Kim Seon-I I,

South Korea B8; (tie) Span Gueoroutev Ke-
printcov, Bulgaria558; (tie) Sokort Johannes
Poosunea Flntana SSB; (tie) Tot-Hslng Tu,
Taiwan,S3; 15. Benny Oesflund,Sweden 557.

Monday’s Events
Aff times aro GMT

Baaebd - Italy vs. Cuba. 1300; U^. vs. Taiwan,

1300; Japan vs. Spain, 1900; Puerto Rico vs. Domini-

can Republic. 1900.

Man’s SasfcBfeafl - China vs. Puerto Rk». 0730;
Venezuda vs. Lithuania. 0930; Angola vs. Germany,
1230; Unified Team vs. Australia. 1430; Croatia vs.

U^., 1830; Brazil vs. Spain, 2030.

Boxing - First round. 1100; Fust round. 1700. .

Cycling - Men's 4.000-meter individual pursuit, pro-

lans, 1600; Men’s 1.OOO-meter time trial, final, 1800.

Diving— Women's-platfoniT find, 1300.
Equestrian - Three-day event, dressage test, 0630;

Three-day event, dressage test, 1330.

Artistic Gymnastics - Men’s learn compufsories,

0900; Men’s team computsches, 1300; Men’s team
computsories, 1800.
Women’s FtakfHodwy - Australia vs. Canada. 1400;

Germany vs. Spain, 1530; New Zealand vs. South :

Korea. 1600; Britain vs. Netherlands, 1800.

Judo - Men’s and women’s heavyweight, 1430;
Men’s and women's heavyweight final, 2015.

Modem Pentathlon - brimming. 1000; Shooting.

1430.

Pekrta - Trinquete prelims, 0700; Frontente prelims,

1000; Long and short cut prelims, 1400.

RoOar Hockey - Switzerland vs. Italy, 1600; Angola’
vs. Brazil. 1600; Japan vs. Portugal, 1730; Germany va.

Australia, 1730; U.S. vs. Argentina, 1900; Spain vs.

Netherlands. 1900.

Rowing - Wbmen’s fours without coxswain; wom-
en's double sculls; Women's paiis without coxswain;
Men’s fours with coxswain; Men’s double scuHa;

Men’s pairs without coxswain; Men’s single scuds,

0600.

Shooting - Women’s sport pistol, precision, 0700;
Men's air rifle, final. 0700; Skeet, cfay target 0700;
Women's sport pistol, rapid fire, final, 1200.

Soccer - U.S. vs. Kuwait, 1700; Colombia vs. Qatar,

1700; Italy va Poland, 1900; Spain va Egypt, 1900.
Swimming - Heats, 0730: men’s 100-meter butterfly;

women's 200-meter freestyle; men’s 400-meter Indi-

vidual medley; women's 200-meter breaststroke;
men’s 800-meter freestyle relay. Finals, 1600: men’s
100-meter butterfly; women’s 200-meter freestyle;

men’s 400-meter individual medley; women's 200-
meter breaststroke; men’s 800-meter freestyle relay.

Men’s Team Handball - Romania va Egypt. 0800;
Sweden va Czechoslovakia, 0930; Iceland va Brazil,

1230; Unified Team va Germany, 1400; Hungary va
South Korea. 1700; Spain va France, 1830.
WeUhtSfUng - Bantamweight (56kg), 1030; Ban-
tamweight (56kg), final, 1630.

Greco-Roman WrestBng - 48kg, 52kg, 68kg, 74kg,
100kg, lOOkg-plus preflms, 0800; 48kg, 52kg, 68kg.
74kg, 100kg, lOOkg-plus prelims, 1500.
Yachting - Men's and women’s Lechner, first and
second races, 1115; Europe, first race; Finn, first race;
Men’s and women's 470. first race; Flying Dutchman,
first race; Star, firs! race; Soling, first race; Tornado,
first race, 1130.

Monday’s TV
- EUROPE' . -

AH hoursamfocal- . .

Etrosport - 24-hour coverage.
Euroeport Is a satellitechannel which can be received
in Andorra. Austria, Belgium. Britain.CzechoaJovatoa,
Denmark, Finland, France,' Germany, Gibraltar.

.

Greece, Hungary Iretand, Italy, Liechtenstein. Luxem-
bourg. Nethertands.ttorway, Poland, Portugal. Spam.
Sweden and Switzariaid.

Austria - FS2: 0600. 0800. 1310, 1700, 1805, 1830.
1930.2015.2315.
Bstgtum - Tafe21:1200-2230; 7VTWEE: 1545. 1600-
2330.

Britain - BBC-1: 0655-1255, 13502100, 2210-2330;
BBC-2: 1300-1350.
Denmartc - DR: 0700. 0900. 0925, 1300. 1600. 1800.
2300; TV2: 0810,0910, 1010, If 10, 1205, 1255. 1700.
2100.2215.
Finland - TV1; 1815-1930; 7V2: 210D2400.
FMnee - FR3: 0900-1330, 2000-2230; A2: 1330-2000;
Canal+ : 24-hourcoverage.
Germany - ARD: 0600-2000. 2015-2230, 23004030.
Qreaoe - ET-3: 1030-1350; ET-2: 1600-1855, 2400-
0130; ET-1: 1855-2400. •

Ireland - Network 09002400.
Ibdjr - RAJTRE: 0755-1400. 19502030; RAKJNO:
1400-1630. 20402250; RAIDUE: 1630-1935.
Meftsrlsnds - NedsriandS: 0900-1755, 1820-1830,
1850-2155. 2245-0035.
Norway - 0750-1315. 1815-1830, 22400030.
Spain - TVE2: 08000100.
Sweden - Kanall: 0900-1786. 1925-2100, 21300100;
TV2: 1755-1925, 2100-2130.
Swttmrtwd - DRS: 1455-1755, 2220-2300; DRS
sports channel: 1755-2205; TSI: 1055, 1305, 1455-
1730. 2315; TSR: 06000815, 23102355.

ASM/PACIFIC
Ml hours me focal

Australia - The Seven Network: 0700-0900. 1200-
1800.1830
CMna - CCTV2: 06200800, 0916-1200, 1221-1500.
20102110; CCTV8; 1530-1800. 2100-2330.
Hong Kong - TVB Peart; 07000730, 08000830,
20302130, 24000500; ATY: 06000900, 18302000,
23000300.

- NHK General: oeOCWBOO, 09301050, 1700
1800. 21402300, 24000500; NHK BS-1: 07000800,
09001600, 1700-0500.
Malaysia - TV3: 06000900. 15001800. 22300500.
Naw Zealand - TVNZ1: 17001800, 19301030.
Shigapote - SBC: 06000600, 19000300.
South Korea - KSS1: 06000800, 08301230, 2200
0200: MBC: 06000645. 0740-0800. 10001300. 1740
1810, 2145-2200, 23000300.

”00-1200. 21002200: C7V: 1300
1700, CTS: 17001800. 2400-0200. •

ThaBand - B8TV9: 23000100.

NORTH AMERICA
AH hours are EST

Canada - CTV: 0230
JWMd States - CSS: 07001000. 19302400. 0035-
0205.

< i. - r.j - - •--- -f-
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SOCCER A GYMNASTICS
ytira sorakL Japan, def. Dominic Phono, 1
toorasavotanttaBortw. Romania def.

: 1
fetbommodHaJoraAlaerla- ll-l Jon Quest 5

| nem Pofempa). 173457. i

Italy

Poland
united States

Kuwait

W L T OFOAPto
too 21 2
1 0 0 2 0 2

0 I 0 12 0

0 1 0 0 2 0

Spoin
Qatar
Egypt
Colombia

1 0 0 4 0
10 0 10
0 10 0 1

0 10 0 4

Morocco
Sautn Korea

Paroouay
Saeoen

0 0 1 II
0 0 1 11
Q 0 1 0 o

0 0 1 0 0

Pool D
Ghana 10031
Denmark 0 0 1 II
Mexico 0 0 I l l

Australia 0 10 13
SUNDAYS RESULTS

Ghana £ Australia i

Denmark 1, Mexico 1, Me

Morocco 1, 5outti Korea I

Swedsn 0. Poroouar 0

WOMEN'S TEAM COMPULSORI E9
1. UnifiedTeam (Sveftano Booulnsliaia To-

Ilona Gamoa Tanano Lywenka Razo Ga-

Ikrva Elena Graudneva Oxana Tcfnuwovt-
rtrto). msa potato; Z US- (Shannon Miliar,

Bettv OkIra. Kerri struo, Damkitaw Dawes,
Kim Zmeskoi. Wendy Bruce). WMT; 3. Ro-

mania (LayMo Corino Mlkoovkt Cristina

Bonm Gina Elena Gooemv Vanda Mario

Hodaroan Marta Necuilta. Mireta Ana
Psscal.lte. WE; *, China (LuLLYano BaU
Ytone. LI U,HoXuantof,Zba>wXloMf5.Nh
S, Soain (E«a Marta Rimta Brava, Cristina

Frapuas Soncfwz, Atirio Ferwondex. Sonia

Fraauas Sanotez. Ruflt Roilan Ganzoloz, SW-

vta Mertinez Atbotart.

6, Butaarta (OiTraiw A Vofenlfdmrava

Sylvia Zarkova Mltava. Sveflona Ivanova To-

darova Snsfana Ivanovo Khrisfaklova

Khrtstlno D. Panoyotava. Tanlo Lazareva

Marianna). IM.M2; 7. Munpory (Henrietta

Qnodt, Andrea Motaar, Bernodott Bakuv II-

dHco Bakts, hUnea Horvath, Krlsztlna Mei-

narl. 12*420; S. Australia (Lisa Read, Munt-

quoAlton. KvitoSnodbOt?.June-AuneMonKn.
jane Worrlton. Brooke Gvsen), 1V44.1V 5 0.

BOXING

LKMrr-FLrwSKUfT
FIM Romd

Root Velasco, PMlIppinaxdof. James Wan-
eraKamra ltoL Ralondra Prasad, India, dof.
Andrzei Rzam.Fttand.lM. RaoetiaMaraeia
Garcia. Cuba dot. MfomaolMH TtaontoMa
MntoL$vrazl)anitstapood0-A3nLErtSenent.
seatTsogflaraoi. ManoofkwSri. Luis Fernan-
do Rctorud Zubieta Gokwibta, 8-1

Rafael Lozano Munoz, Spain, det. Fano
Tfmota,South AfricaM. EricGriffin.Unfed
States.dOf.FaustoDot RosartoMoroMtos. Do-
minican Republic 14- 2. Daniel Petrov Bo-
ltnev. Butaarta. dtt. Neaan Diepoo Gerwia,
Puerto Rtra re?, o Sana CnoL North Karra
dot, va —in*— Frarn s j

oa*. 2nd. Ch* Om Bum. South Korea.
-

dot.

Lutal Casttaitano. Italy. 8-2.

Pol LakaRM, Hwiaory, dof..viadtatir Goof-
dwraUnlM Team, stooped Utt.tnLTo-

MlDOL£WEIGHT
.

F*rid Roand
Andra«ona,G«rniflny,def.AndrewLewte

Gwvaoa^-7. MarioAntoniaRomero Palacfoi,.
Nlcaraara det Shah Khvtwr, Pakistan, 7-1
f’"* tollfy.Unfed SMtoxdef. VictorManuel
Bout* Montanez, SoahL stooped 1 :3f, 3rd. VF
taltas KarPHCtausItae. Lmnianta.de*. Andraf

Team, *-*; Arhom Cham-^^^YiWf Khatori. Iran. (M.Nicodema (More, Kenya, def. Jasa Oo Ld
Cruz Guzmaa Vomtnieia stopped 1:07. tod.
kntaal Acevedo Samiara Puerto Rko. dot.Hamr Sfmaa Namitta TJ-n. Staton Scrto-
Bt^u^lfew.Frandscn Andre MoMz,

Oo«»«w Britain, def. Mo-»» ROwakoml. Jopoa stooped 0:4L tod.

isnoro seexm. Nieerto, r-Q.

“^tatt^SwedratieLctenranni Pra-
tariraSMh Alrtea, staaped 1m£ 3rd. Cesar

RWtaBNc def. Wtostow

« M ’
-Jm Jtn K°ri>a

Storra, Cuba def. sma Bennatom,

VOLLEYBALL TO OUR REAPSIS IN FRANCE

MEN
Pool A

United Stoles def. Japan IVR. li-IS. ID-15. 17-

1*. >b-14

Italy det. France V-l£ 15-5. 15A 15-2

Spain def Canada I3-1S. 15-7, f-15. 15-12, 15-13

Pool B
Cuba dot. Holland 15-12. 17-T£ 6-15. 15-10

unified Team def. Algeria 1ML U-7. 154
Brazil det. Soum Korea 15- 1£ ie-14. IS-7

It’s never been easier to subscribe and save

with our new toil free service.

Just call us today at 05437 437

tnita-4
.

- »— .'_v^
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SPORTS SUM
After the Crab Legand Opera,

The Real Pagan RitualBegan

-z :mm

By Tony Komheiser
Wflsfo^pflflAw &n*Cf

sw^“»m2**

‘Mai
>hn fight f£i ^ base*.

I'm hke^

ly incomprehensible . . . Serious- hmnan Spanish omelet? Yon can bet the Atlanta
: Opening Ceremonies, what was organizers won’t miss the chana to fonn a Coca-Cola

bottk in 1996.

*“on
§ I loved the archer dropping the flaming arrow, left

JS
8^^TS?Se,

..

ft

S> St
^7 side, pin high, into tbe cauldron. That was a pressure

at the giant shot. Bur does it rate as high on the pageantry thcr-

1 S; l j .• j mometer as Los Angeles's Rocket Man. or Albcrt-

ville’s Snowball Bubble Babes, who marched encased

rLS^J"™
13 “* tatWnown

in plastic globes, the kind you turn upside down and
GeaeKnipa) giving w^r to the the snow&
irge cartoon characters with one „
inose where an car shouldbe— I was a inflt confused by the emphasis on opera

'

“Sesame Street,” if here. I know I’ve only been here a few days, but I

V* Kcasso and hfird hadn't heard anyone^ontaneoushr break into maria

^mr had iL on the aty streets. The Spanish-born tenor PUado

i! *-' n~e ai h)hn.

;?“***» a?uV?

•f *?«AdSS2P»
w:o» 'har

1
* Xi

11-

•*'.as oi- d-3 u

rrer.-i * P«-

tra-rt 1
800(1

-.. . ,‘5. ‘‘t* w torn of

" =*Wa Mesa, who

’’"•J. j.J_“V to [hsano-

noemo-
'

'^‘^judgmau.
- as«ay. The

i;,xS anywhere.

;r,: ien«- right
- -yyXiz., are much n#

-* 1 -Tv. dreams.

y‘* tv
3?£
‘ r -XL
rW
r * “ ZL- re recovee
• b"t- :;*r»2vjiua.
“ >-r. 5 falter,

r- .«-rp -.uem-
'

; *'.*.?* Soan.

: : £ vgn.

•'.'‘.•.=£
£*! »KQ-

r-:-E33c

•>:•; foe ssoo.
• •. •::* -zis. rroo.

i t- the purple, zed and orange flower pec^e, wfao stooa
9

near the blue sea people, who stared up at the giant
red, blue and ydkrw aliens.

When, they cleared out, you had the drummers
dressed as monks and mins (from the little-known

order; Our Ladies of Gene Krupa), giving way to die
living heart, and the large cartoon characters with one
•eye or two months ot a nose where an ear should be

—

— - “Sesame Street,” if

• VantnflA Tfih Kcasso and MirOvamage
had designed iL

Point I Thai, you had
‘

1 the appearance of
an array of enormous yellow son people, and little

children dragging out what looked Hke the icy silver

refrigerated crates Marriott uses to stock its airline

;food, but which turned out to be a galley slave ship,
-winch eventually did battle with the StossArmy Knife

their dead, all was peaceful, and the giant

sun people came out ngabi
l
and everyone

d a ogfa of relief.

Then Ibev sang opera.

- Eventually, the slow parade of countries began and
saved the stow, turning the focus from the surreal to

the realdeaL We are up to 172 nations now, including

• some we hadn’t seen in a long timft, Hke South Africa
• and Cuba, some we thought wemight never see again,

like Latvia and Lithuania, some that flared briefly and
. manyyears ago, hkeCroatia and Slovenia, and some, I

have to admit, I was unaware of, hke Cook Islands

(spelled Cooke by Dan Quayle) and St Vincent and
the Grenadines.

- All of which was overseen on the giant telescreen

and the blimp by the indefatigable mascot Gobi, a
• squat dogdressed in abusiness striL Cobi is oomipres-
"ent at these Games. I fully expect to find him in my
-bathroom one night. I’ve been trying to think when
this sea change came to the Olympics, when the

•Games could no longer function without the aid of a
hippopotamus or a cockatoo? Years fromsow histori-

- ans will come to the certain conclusion that the most
influential innovator in 20th century sports was the

- SanDiego Cfcidcen. Beforehim, who was wise enough
4o dress up as an animal? 1 mean, whenyou were a lad,

£and yoor mom got yon dressed fra school, did she ever
vthink to say, “Billy, today why don't you wear your
goatontfitr

T HE OPENING ceremonies were spectacular. I

mean, honestly, where else could you see a giant

• bicycle-powered skdetoid, huge, stflt-waflring peBcan
* people and a Roman galley fight enormously reflated

! ocean monsters— except three times nightly at tbe

> Nubian Lounge at Caesars Palace?

{
But I bad the sense that the organizers might have

, missed the opportunity to present some uniquely
1 Spanish scenes beyond the flamenco dancers. For

[
«mmplc, there was no bullfight I know that a boH-

! fight u undeniably bloody, and many people think

unnecessarily craeL Bat what if-they’d pulled a David

|
L. Wdper. and had 1,000 dancing bolls, accompanied

on the city streets. The Spanish-bom tenor PUddo
Domingo insisted, “Music and sports are intimately

linked. like what? Like ham and — uh, heavy
machinery?

XTOT ID SOUND cynical, but I sometimes won-
1N der what these Olympic ceremonies set out toNul iv SOVND cynical, but I sometimes won-

der what these Olympic ceremonies set out to

prove—other than to what bizarre lengths people will

go to shoot off a few zfflion firecrackers and get Fidel

Castro for a photo op. La the old days, and I base (his

potentially absurd statement on my repeated viewing

of “Chariots of Fire,” the athletes used to march in,

wove and leave. End of stray. Now it's the Orange
Bowl halftime gone completely amok. I don’t get iL

Am I crazy? Wasn’t the total highlight of the cere-

mony the colorful waltz of the athletes? Wasn't the

most fascinating thing die nativecostumes the mhlet«y

were wearingTthe bare-chested Mongolians, the san-

daled and staff-carrying Djibontians, the red-maple
leaf-mhtened Canadians? And didn’t tbe most touch-

a half-

;—wjth
heaters
1
in the

«er to

k.with

Broofc-

wouid
i

. evray-

edont,

\ door.

1 grail

haima-

riors, u
• caf&
5-busy

a (cur-

cL

- fruits

.flgro-

s.

itPar-

a real

roorn-

’i We

Enc Frfabtti/Agencc Font-Pitae

Antonio ReboDo, a two-time Paralympic Games archery medalist from Madrid, shot die arrow that

(in a time-exposure photograph) lit die Olympic flame at the opening ceremonies of tbe Olympics.iPemksifDcMaaml/T^e AsDdktedPrtM

touch him? Can any of the canned moments compare
to this?

Yet on and on it goes. Inescapably spectacular, and
agnpnritng all (ho time

Now it appears that with Barcelona's archer, even

the previously sacred hand-held lighting of the Olym-
pic flame ^ escalated into something om of "Star

Search.” What are they going to use in Atlanta, a
leftoversmart bomb? Or since Geragums will natural-

lylode at the big dish, that holds the flame and assume
it’s abarbecue pit, will they try to light it with chaicoal

briquettes?

As stunning and ornate as they are, watching these

ceremonies I get the feeling that we’ve all been here

before, that fra all the technology and the costuming

and the grandiose catechisms to world peace and
friendship

,
that at the core it’s another pagan ritual,

another offering of youth to the gods. The athlete

soldiers march in, and are venerated by beautiful

women.

There’s a display of muscle and military hardware— a galley ship, a flyover. And small children dance

around it all like faines. My friend, the sage columnist

Dave Kindred, says, “Theonly difference isnow, after

we toss the children into the air and catch them, we
don’t eat them.”

The Passing of the Flame: Partying in Party City
By William Gildea

Washington Post Service

BARCELONA—How’s this for a party?

A million people, probably more, gathered

m the streets and through the smaDtouis of

the next morning to cheer the passing of the

Olympic flame.

About 180 runners taking turns carrying

the flame 28 miles (45 kilometers), starting

at the waterfront and heading counterclock-

wise in a great arc, until reaching tbe town
hall at 6 AM. That was three hours behind

schedule because the runners had so much
trouble getting through the cheering crowds.

And that was just the beginning of the

party.

The celebrating lasted right through Sat-

urday night’s lavish opening ceremonies at

the Olympic Stadium, then continued into a
second night. Tbe red-and-yeHow Catalan

flag of this proud region hung from balco-

nies, and people lining the streets waved
flags as the flame passed. Partying rocked a

city already known for its late-night party-

ing.

Throughout the city, throngs poured out

of restaurants, bars and even the leading

night spots— those men and women were

dressed in high fashion— to stand along the

torchbearers’ routeand cheerthe relaymem-
bers who had been chosen from different

sections of tbe city. Just after4AM., outride

the notoriously hot Up & Down, where

normally nothing pulls clubbers from the

dance flora, almost tbe entire building

Smto tbe street for the procession,

as many as 20 police cars, vans and
I the way for an Ed Asner look-alike

who carried the flame and appeared stunned
that so many people oouid be watching and
screaming for him at such an hour.

"The flame came past the place I was

stationed at 5 is the morning,** said Xav
Delgado, overly apologetic for his halting

English, "people who were asleep were

awakened. We are happy people, but we are

happiest now”
The only “down time” in what would be a

36-hour marathon celebration came for a
few hours Saturday afternoon, when in the

heat of the day Barcelonans retired while

viators took breaks at sidewalk cafes, such

as those along the jam-packed Ramblas.
Guitars were strummed softly on the stone

streets outside tbe great cathedral in tbe

heart of the old city, while inside several

children were brought to the main altar to be
baptized one after another.

“We will be alive tonight in the city; it was
very much fun last night,” said Delgado, 20.

standing in the shade outride the town hall

where the flame, brought from Greece, was
kept all day. Thousands lined up and slowly

passed through along, dim entranceway and
continued inside to see the flame burning in

a large open area. At 3 PM* the doors were

closed; it was time to resL What a night it

had been, with another all-nighter to come.
As the 8 PM. ceremonies neared, the pace

picked up again as ^mlan workers strag-

gled to accommodate the crush of tourists,

believed to be about 250,000, and especially

those headed for tbe Olympic Stadium. Ca-
fe couldn't deliver food fast enough: pizza

lines grew long; the subway’s green line

bound for Placa d'Espanya,just north of the

stadium, ground to a halt as trains tried to

unload puked cars in the city’s busiest sta-

tion.

Upstairs on the plaza, people desperately

sought tickets to the grand opening. “Extra
tickets?” various people pleaded in English.

One man held a sign asking for “Olympic
tickets” in four languages. College-age

Americans moved quickly through the

crowd, bound for the stadium; people con-

tinued the practice of trading pins even as

they moved along the broad avenue. Four
young Englishmen argued; one apparently

had gambled away the money they were

going to use to buy tickets. “Chariots of

Fire” blared over loudspeakers.

As die crowd roared past, many Barcelon-

ans settled badr to waicb the ceremoniesjust

as most Americans did—on television. One
woman said she didn’t have the money to

buy a ticket to the opening. Another said she

had to work but that she was looking for-

ward especially to watching the U.S. basket-

ball team led by “Gee-OR-done.”
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Indurain Again Reigns Supreme in Tour
By Samuel Abt

Iruematmal Herald Tribune

PARIS— Looking to the manner bom,
Miguel Indurain rode regally into Paris on
Sunday as the winner of the Tour de France

for the second successive year.

Once again, it was not dose.

Indurain, 28, a Spaniard who rides for the

Banesto team from his homeland, finished

theworld's greatest bicycle race 4 minutes 35

seconds ahead. His total time for the three-

week, 3,983-kilometer (2,490-mile) ride

through seven European countries was 100

hours 49 minutes 30 seconds.

Four and a half minutes may not sound

like much of a drubbing of the 197 other

riders who set out from San Sebastian, Spain,

injhe79th Tour de France, but it was at least

that. Another description, less kindly, is that

he humbled his rivals.

".They were the first to admit it.

“He was fabulous, overwhelming," said

Andy Hampsten, an American who rides for

Motorola and finished fourth overall

Earlier in the race, Gianni Bugno, an Ital-

ian who rides for Gatorade and finished

third, likened the Spaniard to an extraterres-

trial being for his speed and strength.

“I intimidate my opponents," Indurain

said rather hesitantly. His margin was 59

seconds bigger than last year.

Re accomplished that in a much tougher

Tour than the 1991 edition, which was fin-

ished by 158 of the 198 starters. This year

only 130outof 198 made it to Parisand none

of the 22 tftams saw all nine riders survive.

The dropouts were victims mainly of the

this ih^secoid-fas^?Tour eve;
*4*

kpli

slower than the 1988 edition’s record pace.

The speed was maintained Sunday on the

141-kilometer final stage from the AfphayiQe

complex of La Dfefense west of Paris oat into

the suburbs and then onto the Champs-

Elysees for 10 laps of the broad avenue.

As usual, there were group and solo break-

flags, and a French mflitaiy band broke into

the Spanish national antbem.

Indurain and his Ranesto team also took a

victory lap around the sk-kDometer circuit

of the Champs-Elysfes.

Other big winners included Gaudio
Chiappucd, an Italian with the Carrera

team, who won the climbing tide for the

second successive year, and Laurent Jala-

bert, a Frenchman with ONCE, who won the

points competition.

They got 512^00 and 500,000 French

In a chivalrous age, Indmain would be the parfait

.

knight: pure, serene, untroubled by second thoughts.

His hobby, it is alleged, is sleeping.

aways and, as usual, the Tour finished in a

mass sprint. 01af Lodwig, a German who
rides for Panasonic, got his front wheel

across the line first, edging Jcan-Paul Van
PoppeL, a Dutchman with PDM, and Johan
Museeuw, a Belgian with Lotto.

Ludwig's time, like everybody rise’s, was 3

hours 28 minutes 37 seconds. And then the

Tour was history.

As soon as Indurain headed for the victory

podium to accept handshakes, kisses and a

Sfevres vase, the celebrations began.

Thousands of Spaniards and Spanish

Basques lore about, Happing their respective

far below Indorsin's 2 million francs as the

winner. The prizes are usually put in the

team pool

Chiappucd also got 800,000 francs for

finishing second overall and Bugno got

300.000 francs for third place.

Despite Indurain's dominance from the

opening prologue, winch he easily won, to

Friday’s second of two individual tune trials,

which he also won easily, the Tour proved to

be highly popular with fans.

Only the absence of hot, sunny weather

during the first 10 days and in spots thoe-

after held down the cheering.

Most of it was directed toward Indurain

despite Ids reserved composure and lack of

rarnmnn irarirm sloll s.

ln a chivalrous agehe would be thepaifait

knight: pore, serene, untroubled by seoond

thoughts. His hobby, it is alleged, is sleeping.

Indurain does not seem to be dedicated to

bicyde raring which he began at age 10. He
refuses, for example, to try officially to break

the world record for thehour’s ride against

the dock, although, in the Tour’s time trial

Friday, he exceeded by more than a kilome-

ter Francesco Moser’s record of 51.151 kilo-

meters an hour.

His Banesto team shielded him wdl during

the Tour, using Pedro Drigado, ft teammate

and the winner of the 1988 Tour, as a spokes-

man for Indurain, his framer lieutenant Dri-

gado found time to finish sixth overall.

“Having Indurain and Drigado on the

same is like having Goya and Picasso

pafnKng for you," said Banesto’s directeur

sportif, or coach. Jos6-Migud Ecbavani

As an artist, Indurain Jet it be known

early, after his victory in the Giro d’ltaha m
June, how he hoped to repeat his 1991 vie-

tray in the Tour de France. The strategy was

simple: Stay with the best climbers m the - -

mountains and pulverize them in the time

trials, or races against the dock.

“It’s classic," Hampsten said. “But it isn’t

easy. He makes it lode easy.”
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Miguel Indurain, with die pack Sunday on the Gramps-Elys^es, erased to his seoiod ToOT vIctofy

.

Major League Standings

(Through Saturday's Games)
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division

W L Pet,

Toronto 58 39 -598

Baltimore 54 43 ssr
Milwaukee 52 44 J42
New York 47 50 MS
Detroit 47 52 SIS
Boston 45 58 474
Cleveland 41 57 418

Minnesota

West Dlritlofl

59 38 408

Oakland 56 41 577
Texas 5Z 48 520
Chicago 47 49 490
Kansas aty 43 54 443
California 42 55 433
Seattle 38 61 584

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 52 45 536 —
Montreal 50 47 515 2
New York 48 49 495 4
St. Louis 47 49 490 4te

Chicago 45 SI 469
Philadelphia 41 56 423 11

Atloita
Wert Division

57 37 406 _
Cincinnati 56 40 583 2

San Diego 52 46 531 7

San Francisco 46 50 479 12

Houston 44 53 454 I4ta

Los Angeles 41 56 423 m*

. Friday’s LineScores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
1st Gome

Minnesota 001 001 Oil—9 7 I
Boston 000 000 NM 1 1

Erickson amt Webster; Gemens, Harris

18). Fassos 19) and Pena. Flaherty (»).W—
Erickson. 7-7. L-Clemens. W>-7.HR—Minne-
sota Bush (2).

2nd Game
Minnesota 200 NO 20»-4 12 •
Boston 200 000 MV-S 13 2
-Krueger. Edens (7). Guthrie (7). Willis (7),

PAbbott (9) and Harper; Danson. Foam (B),

Irvine (0) and Flaherty. w—Irvine.WL L—
WllllS. 4-3.

Kansas City Ml on W*-< U 0
Cleveland 001 000 020-3 II 1

Aquino. Berenguer (7).Montgomery <8) and
Moyne; Soidder, Power (7). LMtautst (9) and
Alomar. W—Aaulna T-1. L—ScuJder, 69. 5v—
Montgomery(24>.HRs—Kansasaty.McRem-
oftts 113). Gwvtm II). Cleveland. Lofton 13).

Chicago 000 IN 200—3 9 0
Milwaukee 001 001 61*—J 8 0

-Hlbbara Leech (7) and Fisk, Karfcovlce

17) ; Eldred. Fetlers 17), Henry It) and McIn-
tosh. Surhoff 19).W—Fetters. 5-1 .L—Loach, 2-

A - S»—Henry 120).

Texas 101 OH H—2 i 0
BWtlmore Ml 90S 12—» M a

(I bioings, rain)

Bums. Lean (d), Bcmntster (7). Mathews
181. Rogers (0) and Rodriguez. Petroln (3);

Rhodes and Tackett, w Rhodes. 2d. L—
Bums. 2-3. HR—Texas, Frye (1).

Detroit 120 0M 009—3 S 1

California IN 020 #2x~4 | O
Rib. Kietv (S). Hconemat (0) ana Tettte-

fon; Blylevea Crtm (i), Frey (8), Gratia (B)

and Tingtev. W—Blyleven.« L—Rttz. 2S.

Sv—Grahe *7>.

Taroato NO 400 001—4 is 0
Oakland 010 001 2B2—4 M
Welts, ward (7). Henke (9) and Borden;

Stewart. Pernett (4). Coni (i), Honeycutt (8),

Eefceniev (9) and Stelnbach. W—Eekersley,

34. L—Henke. 3-2. HRs—Toronto, Maldonado
(9). Oakland. McGwire 129).

New York 11) 013 dot—8 is 2

Seattle 003 2H 010-7 is 1

Young. Barke (4l,Moateleone IS). Codaret

tB). Farr (8) and Nokes; Fisher. Agasta (5).

DtLuela Ui. PtmHI (8) and Volks Cochrane
(9). W—Farr, 1-1. L—Powell, 2-2. HR—New
York. Mayes (III.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles MS 100 001—3 8 0
Montreal 002 010 01x—I »

RJWarttnez, Gait (8) and Sdasete; DeMar-
linez, WMtefcnd (9) and Fletcher, w—De-
Mcnrtmez. 10-9. Lr-RJAartlnez. S-B. Sv—vwt-
leland GO). HR—Las Angeles, Karros (12).

PUtsbargb 010 002 000-3 4 1

Atlanta Ota 210 00»-4 7 1

Walk. Mason (71 and Slaught; Gtavine,
Mercker Ifl). Pena (9) and BerryhllLW—(Ra-
vine. 13-1 L—Walk. 3-4. Sv—Pena (111.

San Diego OH NM 000-0 3 1

New York 001 Oil Ots-3 9 1

Semlnara, Scott (8) and Santiago; roman-

dei and Hundley. W—Fernandez, 9-8. L—Se-
mlnara, S3.
Chicago OH 0M 00V—1 7 •
Houston 000 000 000-0 t 0

Morgan,McEiroy 19). Scankm 19) and Wil-

kins; JJanes. Osuna (8).DJones(9) and Tau-
bensee. w—Atorgcm. 8-4.L—

O

Jonev 7-7.Sv—
Sconkm (6). HR—CMCOOW Wilkins (3).

audmatl 010 100 000-3 I« 2
St Louis 814 001 03X-0 D 0
Hammond, Faster (3), D-Henry (S), Bank-

head (7) and Oliver; Tewksbury, Worrell (l),

McClure (8), Perez (91 and PagnazzL W—
Tewksbury. UFA L—Hammond. 5-4. HRs—
anebmott. Morris (3). Cotes (3). St. Louis.

Lankford (10). Galarraga (3).

San Francisco ON 001 3M-4 11 8
Philadelphia HI 023 23*—8 14 0
Wilson, Hlckersan (6). Jodcsaa (7).RWwttl

(Tj.BrontJev (8) and Ortborti Abbott. Harttev
(7). Ritchie (7), BJanas (7), Milch Williams
(0) and Dauitun.w—BJones, 5-5. L—Jackson,
4-3. Sv—Mitch Williams (19). HR—Philadel-

phia Doulton (16).

Saturday’s Une Scores

• AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit ON 0H 008-3 3 3

CoWotnki 030 480 30M-9 11 0
Terrell, Lancaster (4). Groom (8) and

Knwter; Fartuono and Tlngtey. W—For-
ruonft 1-0. L—Terrell, 4^.

Minnesota 000 OH 300—3 3 0
Boston 0M 001 100—2 8 •

Banks. Edens (71. Aguilera (8) and Harper;

Darwin, Qwontrfll (7), Fossa* (7), Harris 17}

and Pena.W—Banks,A3. L^-Oorwtn.5-A Sv—
Aguilera (29).

Texas IN 007 020—10 10 I

Baltimore NM OH 031-0 12 1

Wilt, Bannister (6)1 Mathews (7), Rogers

(8), Nunez (B). Je.RusseU (8) and Petralll;

Sutcliffe. Mills (t), Clement* (6). Frahwtrth

(71. Flanagan ffl and Tackett, Demnssv [71.

W—Witt 9-7. L—SutdHfc, 10-10. Sv-JeJlus-
soli (251. HR—Texas. Palmer (171.

Toraata ON ON 008-3 2 •

Oakland ON 2M 30*-4 7 •

stotttemyre. Henfgen (7), SMeb (7) and Bor-

ders; Darfina and Quirk.W—Darling, 941 L—
Stotttemvre. 5-7.

Kansas atv IN 012 010-8 H 0

Japanese Baseball bCYCUNO
CENTRAL LEAGUE

W L T Pet GB
Yakult 39 33 0 542 —
Himshin 42 37 1 531 Vs

Hiroshima 40 37 0 520 m
Yomluri 41 38 0 519 i»
Owntahl 34 42 0 447 7

Talyo 34 43 1 442 7V2

Saturday's Resorts

Hcmshln A Chunfchl 1

Yakult A Yamiurl 1

Hiroshima A Talyo S. 10 Innings

Sunday's Results

Yakult 3. Yomhirl 2
Chunlchl S, HansWn 1

Hiroshima 11 Talyo 2
PACIFIC LEAGUE

Qe .stand MS 841 Ml—5 U 2 W L T PCL GB
Badtocker, Canton (5), Meadtom (8) tmd Selbu 47 24 2 458 —

Maetarksne; Cook. Plunk (6), 01 In {81 and Alo- Kintetsu 40 31 4 560 7

mar, Orttz (S). W—0Un.63.L-MndaibM Nippon Ham 37 48 2 481 13

Chicago 880 808 010-8 7 0 Orix 33 42 2 442 16

Milwaukee 800 80S 883-3 6 0 Dale! 34 44 t 437 16V*

Hauah and Karkovtae; Basla and SurhoH. Lotte 32 42 1 433 I6*b

W—Bask»i7-&L—Houoh.*4.HR—Fletdier C).

New York OH IN 010-4 12 0

Seattle 003 013 01*—3 13 1

HlllesaA Cabaret (6), Nielsen (8) and
Nokes; Grant. Powell (fi). Nelson (4) and voi-

le.W—Grant. 1-1 L—Hlllegas. 1-A Sv—Nelson
(11. HR—Seattle. EMarttnez (15).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ptttlburab ON ON HO—9 5 •
Atlanta OM ON 10*—1 1 0
Jackson. BJatterson (8) andSknight; Lof-

brandLPena(9].Merdwr(91andOlsan.w—
Lelbrandt.84.L—Jackson,4-11Sv—Merefcer
(5). HR—Atlanta. Justice (9).

Saa Dtcao 010 ON 001—2 7 f
New York ms on on-8 < o

Leflertsjlndarsm (B).MverstWandScmtto-
ga; Schourek. Guetterman (9), Inrfls (9) and
Hundley. W—Leftarts. 124. L—Schourek. K
Sv—Myers (181.HR—SonDIegAJocksen (TIL
San Francisco IN 001 ON 4-4 11 •
PkUadaMki 110 ON ON 0-3 4 0

(10 Innings)

Burkett, Hlckersan (7), Beck (10) and Col-

bert; Mathews. Mitch Williams (9), BJanss
(12) and Dauttan.W—Hlckersan,4-1. L—Mltth
Williams.23.HR—San FranctsavMcGee (1).

Las Angeles IN ON 018—1 4 1

Maatreal SOI BN 00*—4 w 1

Oleda. Howell (7), Wilson (B)andSdascia;

Gankier, Rolas (8),Wettebmd (I) and Carter.

W—Gardner, 98. L—Oleda 5-5. Sv-WBtte-
land (21). HRs—Los Angeles. Hansen (5).

Montreal. Reed (3).

CUKhmatl 111 IN 200-9 15 >

SL Louis M0 ON 000—1 11 2
Batten. Ruskln (6), DRAM (B), Charlton (9)

andWrona; Oark.DeLeon (S),Cw patter (7),

McClure (9)and PannazzLW—Bolton, 1-0.L—
Clark. 2-A HR—Cincinnati. OWeill (10).

cucaao e» on ioi m-a $ i

Huustoa IN ON 001 01—3 11 0

rn Innings)

Castilla Bumnuer (8). KPotterson (8),

JJ>.RoMnson (9),AssenmatfMr l9),McE)ray
(10) end Girona; BJtenry, Mundnr (8), Bo-

ever (9), Hernandez (10}andTaubensec.Ser-
vafa (9).W—Hernandez. 6-1. L—McElray.38.
HRs—Oilcaga Dawson (15), Salazar (3).

Saturdays Results

Nippon Ham II, Selbu 2

Kintetsu 3. Lotte 1

Dale) 5. Orix 3

Sunday's ResoHi

Nippon Han A Selbu 1

Kintetsu A Lotte I

Orix 1A Date) 4

GermanGrand Prix

Results hi Sundays Formula One race at

the &H54Utameter (A22S-mfta) Hockenheim
circuit: l. Nigel Mansell. Britain, wimarrn
Renault.) hour 18 minutes and22882seconds;

2. Avrtcn Senna, BrazIL McLaren Honda,ASM
secondsbehind;AMfdiael Schumocher.Ger-
many, Benetton Ford, 3A442 seamds behind;

A Martin Bnjndte, Britain. Benetton Ford.

36999 seconds behind:A Jean AlesL France,

Ferrari, 1 mlnuteand 12407seconds behbid; A
Erik Comas. France, Ugler Renault, ):3&49B

behind; 7. Thierry Boutsen, Betelura Lister

RenaulL l :37.1fi0behind; ARIccardo Palruse.
Italy, Williams Renault one lap behind; 9.

Michele A1borate, Italy, Footwork Mugen-
Handa same tfcmej 1A JJ. LeMa Finland,

BMS Dal taro Ferrari, vt.

Drivers' Waritf OMmokHShte Standings

(alter M races): I.ManseltBt points; Z Pa-

truse.40; A Sdiumacher, 33; A Senna 24; Z
Berger. 28;A Brundta 16; 7.AlusL 13; A (tied)

Atborefa and Mika Kafcklnon. Finland, Lotus

Font 5; 1A (Ned) Andrea do Cesarts. Italy,

Tyrrell Umar, and Erik Comas, Franca Li-

ster Renault. A

RUGBY
THIRD TEST

Saturday, In Sydney
New Zealand 2A Australia 23

Australia wan serin and Bledlsloe Cup 2-1.

Tourde France

Rnolt* In Saturday*! 2QRi stage, a 22Z-U)o-

mefernss-mfle) race tram Btoti to Nesrterrt:

L Peter de Ctercq, Belgium, Lntte. 6 hours. 3

minutes, and 36 seconds; 2. Fkivfo VanzeUo.
Italy. GSM. same rime; J. Ttiterry Lourent.

RMO, France, &).;A Roll JoermamhSwttar-
kmd. Ariasteo. sL A Domlntaue Krtcssr,

Germany. Hetvetla sJL; A Jan Urtarte.

Soaln. Banesto. sJL; 7. Mkswi Demies, Bel-

glmn.Moterofo.sJ.; A Maarten Den Bakicer.

Netherlands, PDM. 1.L; 9. Brlcn Holm. D*n-
mark.Tulte;3mlnutesand49secendsbeMni>;
TA Rlk Von SIycke. Betelum, Lotto.3 :S1 behind.

Results In Sondays last stage, Ht-Uoaie-
ter (Unite) raceDm Lanxim Wnteni
Paris, to the Champs EtysBes, Parts: l. Otef
Lwdwla,Gennany,Panasonl&3bouraL2BRiiD-
UteGOnd37seconds ;1 Jcan-PoulVan Papnd,
Netherlands, same rime; A Johan Museeuw,
Lotto. Betelum, sX; a Laurent Jahteert
Francence. it.; A Sceren LilhoH. Dc-Tmcrk.

sJ.; A Francencer.kle Andreu. us. sj_; 7.

Germanyan Pelper, Australia s.t.; A Glo-

vanm Fldarna. Italy, st; 9. Etienne Do Wilde,

Betelum. sJ.; (A Vlacheslov Eklmov.CI&sJ.
Fined Standings: 1.Miguel indurain, Spain,

Banesto. lOOhoursJffminutesandSOseconds;
2. Claudio ChkwpuccL Italy, Carrera 4 min-
utes and 35 seconds behind; A GkmnJ Bugno,
Italy, Gatorade. 10:49 behind;AAndyHamp-
sten, Ui, Motorola, 13:48 behind; A Pascal
Lino. France. RMO. 14:37 behind; A Pedro
Deigoda,SpainBanesto,15:16behind; 7. Erik

Breuklnk. Netherlands. PDAA IBS) behind; A
Gkmcnrte PertnL Italy. Carrera. 19:16 be-
hind; 9. Stephen Roche. Ireland. Carrara,
20:23 behind; 1A Jens Heoantr. Germany,
Telekom, 25:30 behind.

PLAYER'S LTD. INTERNATIONAL
In Toronto
Semifinals

Andre Agassi (2). U.S* def. MailVal Wash-
ington (6), Ui, 2-A 6-1 6-1; Ivan Lendl (3),

UJ5.del Wally Masur DO). Australia, 6-1, 6-z.

Final

Agassi del. Lendl JA6-2.M.
SAFEWAY CHALLENGER

to Aptas, CoUfornta

M#a"s SemtflncU
Byron Block <11.Zimbabwe. def.PmtiAma-

cone. UJw4-1w.M; Alex O'Brien US. del
Martin Blocknwn US. 6-3. 4-6. 6-2.

Womens SemHInats
Ltndsav Bartlett (1). UA act. Judy New-

man. UJS-4-1,6-3; Vera VHels (5). Russia def.

Mangle Cote (4), UJL 6-4. 63.

PHILIPS HEAD CUP
in KHzhoehcL Austria

Quarterfinals

Pete Sampras (Z). UA. del Gabriel Markus
(9). Argentina, 6-3, 7-4 (7-4); Thomas Muster
<4),Auslriadef.Mart)n5treteaCzKhoslova'
kto.7-4 (7-51.64; Moraelo Fnipplni, Uruguay,
del. Emilio Sanchez (5), Spate,3A 7-4 (8-6).A
4; Alberto Mancint (7), Argentina del. Diego
Parez. Uruguay, 60. 6-A

SemHtncds

Sampras def. FtttpptaL 6-7 (47), 6-1 60;

Mandni def. Muster, 7-6 (7-1L At
Final

Sampras del Mandat 6-3. 75, 4-3.

DUTCH OPEN
In HHvyimua

Jard) Arresl (2), Spain, def. MBtaei Tin-

stram, Sweden. 6-1 63; Karel Navaeek (3),

CactintawlUa. def. Adrlar Santoro (71.

France. 6-A 6L
Pinal

Na/aak def. Arrese. 62, 6A2A 7-A

SAN MARINO TOURNAMENT
Qaartarftaali

Alexia Sedmnw, France, def. Putrtcla
Tcrab'mi, Argentina 64, 5-1; Mei

'certes Pat,

AroenttnadaLBettlaaFulco-VinellaAroen-

ttna 74) rMK 5-4; Federico Banstenori, itaty,

deL Ftorenda Label.Aigenttna4&64; Mag-
doiana MakstvaButearkuteL Fiara PertetH,

Italy. 6A 62.
SemWoais

BoasigTOrl deL Pnz. 62 5-7. 5-4; Maleeva
def. Dedwuma 2A 63. 60.

FOURTH TEST
England vs. Pakhtan

Sunday, in Haattnotev, England
Pakistan lot innings: 197

England 1st Imtings: 32)
Pakistan 2d Innings: 221

England 2d tfmlnss: 99-4

England wan by six wickets

BASFRAC L
American League

BALTIMORE—Put Tbn Hutett, Inftetder,

an 15-day disabled list Recoiled Tammy
SNMs tofleider, from Ruchester. lntermr-

ttonal League.
MILWAUKEE—Sent Bruce Ruffbvpltctwr,

on temporary osstenment to Denver, Pacific

Coast League. Bought contract af Alex Diaz,

outfielder, from Denver.

OAKLAND—Adtvafed Dave Stewart,

pitcher, from 15-day disabled list. Put Rich
Gawaae. pitcher, an 15-dov tumbled (Isk ret-,

reactive to July 19.

TEXAS RANGERS—RecaOvd Ray Ste-

phens. cattfier, from Oktahama City of tee

American Association. Sent David Hutaa.aat'-

ftekfer, to Oklahoma.
National Leabae

HOUSTON—Agreement In prkicWe was
reached to sell dub to Drayton McLane Jr.

MONTREAL—Pul Spike Owen, sharisiap.

on 15-dav disabled list, retroaettvg to Juhr 20l

Bought the contract ofWU Cordero,six* tsiap.

from indkmoik, American AmdiilLfc

N.Y.METS—Stoned Mpoitto puna, pitcher,

to mlnar-teaaue contact and aseianed him to

Tidewater, Interactional League;
PHILADELPHIA—Activated Jhn Unde-

man, flrsf ba—man-aatWeldsr. from 66day
disabled list Seat Ruben Amaru, outflefder.to

Scranton Wilkes-Barre, Internatlanot

League. Moved Tony Lumin ik e, outfielder,

tram 15-day to 66day disabled list

PITTSBURGH—Pul Zone Smith, pitcher,

an T6ttav dlsabtad ItsL R e leaeed Jerry Dan
Gfeatan, Jeff RoMnun and Mlk* Raesier,

nttdiere. Recatled Steve Cooke and Stas M6
nor. Pttchera from BuftatarAmaricanAmad-
ottoa. and Pntd Wagner, pitcher, from CoroH-

na. Southern League.

BASKETBALL
Natlanai Basketball Assoctonox

PHILADELPHIA—Tony Hants, trainer,

resigned.

FOOTBALL
Natkmol FoatbaH Learn

ATLANTA—Agreed to terms wttb Robin
Janes, defensive end.

CHICAGO—Signed Wendell Davis,wider*
cetw. end Panto Jones. DtwDockcr, to Byear
eoatradSi neleond Mark Bounds, punter;
Brendan Lynch, linebacker; Marian Prt-

maaA safety; Tam Backes, tackfe; Chartes

Bayes, coraertxxk; and Jett Ireland;Ucher.
CINCINNATI—Stoned Ricardo McDonald,

Hnebacter. Darrrt WflNmns, safety, and
Leonard Wbeeier. cornertxx*.

DETROIT—Agreed to terme with . Robert

Porcher. defensive end. and wlMteddy.car-
norbock. Stoned George Jomleon, Unataock-

er; Tracy Scroggins, dctenslra end; Jason

Hanson, place kicker; Thomas McLemart,
tteWendionaLBn yTtiieiiAaWwwhrelndde;
INDIANAPOLIS—Stoned Maury Tov. run-

nlag back.ReteasedDwtohtJames, defensive
bock.

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Tam Sims, nan
tackle. Released wnito Gtna* ounrtertoch.
LJL RAMS—Stoned Jackie Slater, tackle.

MIAMI—waived Tla.Dawnbig, defensive

cmL
MINNESOTA—Stoned Brkxi Habib, offen-

sive Board
NEW ENGLAND—Stoned Todd Ctalliiw.

andJatany Rambert Hnebockere; David Dbt-
on, detenslve tockte; Jim Gray, aateralvw .

tackle; and Steve Gordon, center.

NEW ORLEANS—Aoreed to terms' with

Dalton Hilliard,taiibadc,an VyeercantrocL.
Gil Fenariy, nmkia back, retfrod.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned John Hudson, off'

tendve naeman;Kentow*end ^hniamBart-

ley, linebackers; Tbity Brooks, nmntag back;

Corey Bartow, enmerbaefc; David Archer,

quarterback; Kendall Trainer, ktaker; Bobby
Humphrey.detansive back and Casey WeMon,
antetacL ne leaied Tkn Christ, offensive

lineman, and Brian Dawter, wide roeefyar.

PITTSBURGH—Asroed to terms withLe-
von Kirkland, linebacker..

SAN DIEGO—Released RtahAndrews,kkh-
er; Keffli McAfee, ruontau back, and Mitch

.

Kaakdtl and Donald WaUdmtenK offensive

OncmorLStaswdJatoi Camey.kkker, Prodfrick
Thamnsaa todde, and Lea Gaww, oftonslve

IlncmaiLwaived Chris5amutos, runningback.

SEATTLE— Stoned Lewis Oark, wide re-

ceiver,

TAMPA BAY—Stoned Ken SwUlkia defen-

sive back; Anthony McDowell and Reggie

Cobh, running backs; Mike PotawskL quar-
terback, and Scott DHL uilmslve (teaman.

HOCKEY
HiiMbiHffvfl llm tail JLmMMBD

MINNESOTA—Signed Brad Berry, de-

tenseman.
N.Y. RANGERS—Were awarded Tampa

Boris 1993 third-round, entry draft choice as

compensation tor stoning of Rob Zomuner,

center. StonadPWIerAndbreson,defenseman.

SAN JOSE—Bought out centred* at Perry

Anderson,Steve Bank and Pool Fenton, for

words,making them free.apeoH. Stoned.Bri-

an Lawton, center.
"

mi i rflf
'•

SOUTHWEST - CONFERENCE—Named
Tim Fitzpatrick assMdnf dwmntaluoefHB-

;

reclarwf basketbatl' operations.

YANKEE FOOTBALL CONFERENCE—.^
Mamed Atoerf'L. Senead, Jr. comndseiener,

cad Geoffrey Converse teformafton efflar. >
Announced the CMdenstiee office wfll mow -

from Newark,Detomn to CantervOle. Mass. .

ARIZONA STATE—Steve LoV. mentt golf
.

coadL resigned.

BAYLOR—Named Jeimae Newfln esenff- :

nafar of women's sports, effacflve-Aug. L
BOWLING GREEN Nmned Brace Greg- “

.

ary assistant foatbaH coach. -

CAL-DAVIS—Named Carve Maroal inter- '. .

mta womens tennis coach.
•

CLEMSOH—Lm Gouty, men’s ossfsfamt
7 '

botoelbon coodtml—detlecllvalotH1'Ai
COLGATE- NamedArete Davis, Hekfl Ho-^

zen and Shelly Cofller womenls assistant bos- ^
kettntl coaches. . _
. COLUMBIA Named Martin j. Moran III ;;

anodato dlrecter of othtetlcs for develop-*
;

nmtm j. , n *: l
i

FLORIDA . Nrnned Greg McGarffy amh\
date athletic iBrectur tor taterool oftab-s.

HOUSTON BAPTIST—Homed Rusty Pen-

dergrass* baseball coach. —
INDIANA STATE—Named Susan Decker

women's assistant basketliall coach. -

KANSAS STATE—Named Greg Greasing',

men's assistant taaskntbail caacSL

MI5SOORJ "WESTERN' STATE—Mcmed
Dave Kragtborae mstant football coodi.:'

NAVY—James W.BkiKftanL Jr. assistmd'
'

. dtaectar of cdhlettaSr resigned. Named ML .

chart Gabtaakl associate drectar of athlellcsj :•

Cart TdnwtevKhasrtstant dlractar ofottoet-'

tes;Dove DavisnMiifonttarudtntastatanHd
'ocodemh:support,and PetetisPhntoffidena-

fy dlriddr of atWetks.
"

’
.

NORTH CAROLINA—teamed Curtis Frye
dsststanf track ajach.

ST. FRANOS, PA—Bill SmwanL basket-.

_

ban center, will transferto StMays College

in Canada
ST. JBONAVENTURE—Fired Ttxn CtiaP: _£

mon. medY basketball coach. i

TEXAS NonwtfJmstafketwomen'sswhn
CQfltfi.

WASHINGTON—Named John KrebemenY
gaH coach,'

WISHMILWAUKEE—Named JataiOdMen-
wakf aMeUc frateer, aftacffvw AM. L
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Hurst Blanks Mets a 3d Time

As Padres Hang On to Win
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77te Associated Press

Brace Host shut oat the Mets
forthe third time this season, scai-

eadffik Wp from Ste^lddS
Darrin Jackson as the San Diego
Padres beat the Mets, 1-0, on Son-
dwinNewYork.

• Hurst matched the record for
most shutouts against the Mets in

one season, tying the aceompHsb-
meat of Gocmaat?s GaryNolan in

1967. Hurst is 8-1 lifetime against

JNATX03XAL USAGUE
the Mets, induding eight straight

victories. .

The hfcts threatened in the ninth
inning when Bobby Bonilla led off

with a single ana pinch runner

Dnyl Boston was sacrificed to sec-

ond. With two outs, Dave Maga-
dan hit a long liner to the rignt-

center field gap, bat Jackson dove

A day after the Padres blanked
New Yffli 2-0, Hoist extended San
Diego’s scoreless streak against the

Mets to 20 nrnitig-t.

PldBes 7, (Saits 2: In Phfladei-

phia, Terry MolboflaDd overcame a

first-pitch home run by Mike
Fekla: and went on to finish for his

seventh complete game of the sea-

son, defeating San Frandsca
MuIhoHand gave up seven hits,

struck out eight and retired the fi-

nal 13 in snapping his three-game

loang streak, forthe fifth time this

season, he did not walk a batter.

Lenny Dykstra homered and
scored twice as Philadelphia wen
the final game between the teamii

this season. Die Giants won the

series 9-3.

hi gamesplayed Saturday:

Braves 1, Phases <fc In Atlanta,

the Breves tied a franchise record

with their 13th straight victory as

Charlie Labrandt pitched four-hit

ball over right hmanga and David
justice homered for Atlanta’s only

Cubs Won’tBlock

Vincent Request

For QuickAppeal
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Die Chicago
Cubs will not challenge Conmns-
sioner Fay Vincent’s request for an
expedited appeal in their realign-

ment lawsuit.

The Cubs filed a one-sentence
response with the US. District

Court on Friday. Under the sched-
ule agreed to V both sides, the
commissiofler’s office wlQ file its

appellate brief by Aug. 7, said die
Cubs’ lawyer, Howard J. Trieneos.
US. District. Judge Suzanne B.

Cordon on Thursday issued a pre-
liminary injunction blocking the
National League from moving the
Cubs to the NL West.

Vincent’s lawyers filed an emer-
gency motion that afternoon for an
expedited appeal with the 7th Cir-

cuit U S. Court of Appeals.
The sides are set to meet with

Cordon on Tuesday to discuss what
happens next at the district court

The streak matched the record

set in 1982 when the Braves opened
the season with 13 victories in a
row. It also was First-place Atlan-

ta’s 37th victory in its last 47
games, the NT's best stretch since

the Cincinnati Reds went 33-9 dur-

ing the 1975 season.

Leibrandt walked two and
fanned a season-high seven.

Otis Nixon saved the game for

the Braves in the ninth when he
robbed Andy Van Styke of a two-
run homer, leaping and that reach-

ing over the center-field fence for

the catch. Van Slyke’s line drive

came after Jay Bell had singled off

reliever Alejandro Pena.

Reds 9, CanSmds 1: Damefl §
Cries went 4 for4 and drove is two m
runs in St Louis and Tom Britan
got his first National League victory

as Gnonnad snapped a four-game

losing streak. The victory kept the

Reds two games behind Atlanta in

tbcNL West
Briton allowed nine hits and

walked two, hit penniuedjust one
run in 556 innings. The left-hander

was his second start and
fifth appearance since being ac-

quired on July 9 from Boston in a ^
trade for outfielder BiBy Hatcher.

Cries, getting a chance to play
because the regular third fawwan,
Chris Sabo, had back spasms, had
four singles and scored three runs.

Padres 2, Mets (k Craig Lefferts

pitched seven shutout innings and
Darrin Jackson homered, tripled

and scored twice for San Diego in

New York.

Giants 6, Phillies 2: Mike
Frida’s run-scoring double with
one out in the 10th snapped a tie as
San Franciscowon in Philadelphia.

Pinch-hitter Kevin Bass, in a 2-

for-23 dump, ted off the 10th with
a single off relievo- Mitch Wil-
liams. Mike Benjamin thm sacri-

ficed before Felder lined his go-
ahead hit down the left-field line.

With two outs, Willie McGee
mounded to first but John Kruk’s
throw to Williams covering was
late, and Felder came all the way
around to scree for the second run.

Cory Snyder capped the four-run
10th with a two-run double.
Expos 4, Dodgers 1: In Montre-

al, Mark Gardner gave up one run
in Tft innings and Darren Reed,
whohas bees placed on waivers, hit

a boma to help the Expos beat Los
Angeles.

Astros 3, Cubs 2: Steve Finley’s

bases-Ioaded single with none out
is the 11th in Houston snapped
Chicago’s three-game winning
streak. Cm

Mansell Roars

To Victory in

German Prix

UU5UCB nomoea iar AUSDIR S umy *“B v,“ W. wbiu-uhu ivuu. IU LUJUigu S uircc-gmnc winning KcnnRkt/TbcABOCkiEdPm

Phit. the catcL Van Slyke’s line drive streak. Snaggjng a fly bafl off the Jays’ Roberto Alomar, Randy Ready, left crossed WSBe Wilson’s path.

Rangers Rout Orioles as Ryan Wins 5th Straight \wmw 'W

Compiled by Ore Sufi Fnm Dispatches

HOCKENHEIM, Germany —
Nigd Mansell of Britain moved
within one victory of his first world
drivers’ championship title when he
wcoi the German Grand Prix on
Sunday, bos eighth triumph of the
season.

Mansdl, drivinga Wiliams, won
the45-lap racevirtually at will after

recovering from a poor start to re-

cover the lead ax the first chicane.
Ayrton Senna of Brazil, the de-

fending world champion, finished

second, just 4.5 seconds behind
Mansell, in his McLaren.

Michael Schumacher of Germa-
ny, driving a Benetton, was third In

ins debut in his home Grand Prix.

ManselTs victory, which expand-
ed his British record career total of
victories to 29,now has S6 points in

the championship and a 46-point

lead over his Williams teammate,
Riccardo Patrese.

A victory for Mansell in the

Hungarian Grand Prix in Budapest
on Aug. 16 would clinch the fitle,

no matter what his rivals do.

A pit stop for ores dropped
Mansell to third at the end of 14

laps. He raced back, despite dam-
aging tires when be went off the

track to pass Senna on lap 18. He
stayed in front the rest of the way.
Mansell said an alarm had indi-

cated a tire problem.
“When I pitted I was pretty con-

vinced 1 had a puncture and rather

than second-guess it and go for

another lap, I went into tire pits for

a new set,” Mansell said.

“Obviouslyh was too early, bnt I

had no choice, and in the end Ijust

had to try and conserve my tires.”

Conserve them he did. After

jumping to a more than 14-second

lead over Senna by the 29th lap.

Mansdl slowed down, allowing'

Senna to gam more than nine sec-

onds by the time the race aided.

“I think we were very fortunate

today,” Mansdl said “We were-

struggling at the end.”

Patrese fought to overtake Sen-
na, but spun off the track trying to

pass and finished eighth, a lap

down.
“I tried to attack Senna on the

1

last comer and go through a brie,

but be closed the door and I braked

on the dirt,” Patrese said “I went

off and did a 360 but it was impos-

'

able to get back on the track. Sen-

na whs not unfair al all. he just

defended his position."

For Senna, the second-place
showing was his best with the

McLaren Honda team sincehe won
the Monaco Grand Prix on May 31.

“This was a good result for me,,

making the best of outequipment,"

Senna said “I didn't know if I

could cope with Riccardo as he had
more top speed and his tires

seemed to be in better condition.”

;

It was Mansell's second consecu-

tive Formula One victory at Hock-
enheim

He also equaled Senna's 1988
record of eight victories in a single

-

season.

But Mansell maintained his si-

lence on his title hopes.

“As to the championship?” he.

asked “No comment. I’ve been ih-

this situation too long to say anth-
1

ing now.”
Schumacher, the home favorite,

was pleased

“My result this afternoon is ab-

solutely fantastic, not only because

its m front of my home crowd, but
*

to be honest I didn't really expect-

to finish third,'' he said

(Reuters, AP)\

The Associated Press

Nolan Ryan won his fifth consecutive de-

cision for career victory No. 319, moving
into sole possession of 12th place on the

career winlist, as the Texas Rangers beat the

Glides, 6-2, on Sunday in Baltimore

Ryan, unbeaten in six starts since June 17,

allowed two runs and four hits in seven
innrngg. struck-out five and walked two. He
broke a tie on the. victory hat with Ph3
Niekra, and readied 100 strikeouts for the

23rd consecutiveyear, amajor leagueiecord.
The 45-year-old Ryan is 5-0 with a 1.65

ERA over his last six starts, and haswon five

^in a row for the first time since he won six

‘ straight from June 22-July 31, 1990. Floyd

Bannister got one out in the eighth and
Edwin Nunez finished the five-hitter for his

second save.

Juan Gonzalez broke oat of a 5-far-40

stamp with two homos and four RBIs for

Texas, tatting a two-run drive in the fourth

and a 450-foot srio shot in the eighth. Gon-
zalezhas 22homers tins year, bnt hitjust two
in bis previous 24 games. He added an RBI
double in the ninth.

Texas, batting .179 over nine previous

games, got 12 hits and won consecutive

games for the first time since July 10-11.

In gpmesplayed Saturday:

A’s 6, Blue Jays 0: Ron Darling took a no-

bitter into tbe seventh inning for the fourth

time this season before settling for a two-

tatter, and Jamie Quirk’s two-run double

AMEMCAN LEAGUE
keyed Oakland’s second straight victory

against visiting Toronto.

Candy Maldonado broke up the no-hit bid

when he led off the seventh with a line drive

single to center, and Devon White added a

two-out double in the eighth. In his last start

against the Blue Jays in Toronto, Darling

pitched what was then a career best two-bit

shutout. He now has three shutouts this

season and 13 for bis career.

Twins 3, Red Sox Tz Kilby Puckett broke

up Danny Darwin’s no-hit bid in the seventh

in Boston and Oifli Davis and Brian Harper
followed with run-soaring tingles for Minne-
sota.

Darwin, in only his second start of the

season, pitched six perfect innings before

allowing a leadoffwalk to ShaneMackin the

seventh. After Puckett's bloop single to cen-

ter, Darwin walked Kent Hroek to load the

bases.

Reliever Paul Quantrill, making only his

second major-league appearance, promptly

surrendered a two-run single up the middle
to Davis and a run-scoring hit to Harper.
Angels 9, Tigers 0: In Anaheim, Califor-

nia, Tim Fortugno, a 30-year-old left-hander

completing his first week in tire majors,

threw a three-tatter against Detroit for his

first victory.

Fortugno walked four and struck oat 12 in

his second start since tire Angels called him
op from TripJc-A Edmonton a week ago to

replace disabled Jim Abbott

-

Rangera 10, Orioles 8: Brian Downing bad
four hits and drove in three runs, and Texas
used a seven-run sixth inning to win in Balti-

more.

The Rangers managed only one tat off

Rick Sutcliffe until the sixth, when they sent

11 batters to the plate to take an 8-0 lead.

Rafael Palmeiro and Downing each tat two-

ran doubles in the inning.

6,
Royals 5: In Cleveland, Junior

Ortiz’s onc-outinfidd single in tbcbottomof
the ninth scored the winning run as tbe

Indians beat Kansas City.

Brook Jacoby led off tbe ninth with a
single off Rusty Meacbam, and pinch-runner
Marie Whiten then made it afi the way to

single off Rusty Meacbam, and pinch-runner

Marie Whiten then made it aD the way to

third on Fdix Fomin's sacrifice bunt. Ortiz

followed with a grounder to secondbaseman
Curtis Wflkerson, whose throw home was
just late. . -

Brewers 3, White Sox (h In Milwaukee,
Scott Fletcher hit a three-run homer with
two our in the bottom of the ninth for the

victory over Chicago.

Mariners 8, Yankees 2: In Seattle, Mark
Grant got bis first major league victory in

two seasons and his first victory as a starter

since 1988 as tbe Mariners ended a seven

-

game losing streak with a victory over New

Giant, signed by the Marinas as a free

agent Jan. 24 after misting almost all of the

1991 season because of shoulder surgery,

went 534 innings. A 21-29 career pitcher, he
got tas first victory since winning in relief for

Atlanta on Sept 3, 1990. His last win as a
starter came for San Diego on May 27, 1988.
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U.S, Finds Aid Fraud

ByAthletes atMiami
By CharHe Nobles
New York Times Service

MIAMI — The U5. attorney's

office has asserted feat more than

65 Univeraty of Miami students,

^almost all of than athletes, re-

ceived federal financial aid fraudu-

lently during a two-year period

commencing June 1989. The office

said that mare than 40 of those

were football players.

It is tire first public indication of

just how widespread tire practice

was at Miami, the co-defending na-

tional football champion.

The university has been under
investigation by tire attorney's of-

fice for 13 months, since a forma
assistant academic counselor, Tony
RnsseH. admitted falsifying forms

for grants and accepting kickbacks

of up to $85 hum each.

Sixty-five present or former Mi-

ami students .were sent tetters by

the office that made them eligible

for a pretrial tfiverskm program.

Bnt the prosecutor, Martin B.

Goldberg, Friday left no doubt

about the culpability of those 65.

“There is evidence that they.

statements and furnished false in-

formation is applying for federal

financial aid,” Mr. Goldberg told

U.S. Magistrate LmneaR. Johnson
at Friday’s bearing.

’

“They were not deceived,” Mr.

Goldberg said. “They were not

duped. Not were they blindly led

astray.”

As far those implicated in the

investigation beyond the 65 who
got tetters on JulyZ Mr. Goldberg

said it will become evident eventu-

ally why they were not offered an
option of the pre-trial diversion

program, which stipulates that tbe

for any money obtained fraudu-

lently and cooperate fully with Mr.
Goldbog’s investigation.

In return, they would not be

prosecuted.

A starting defensive lineman,

Diego London, a senior, was

among those who attended. Also

attending were the loaner football

players Shannon Crowell, Marty

GriHohex and Melvin Sharp, along

with tbe basketball players Samara

Logan and H«mmie ward, and a

golf team number, Eric Fgnatios.

TheFridgels

Ready to Part

With the Bears
The Associated Press

PlATlbVTLLP,
Wiscon-

sin — Tbe biggest Chicago
Bear may be a Bear no more.
Defensive tackle William

(Refrigerator) Perry has asked

the Bare to Dy to deal tarn,

said player personnel director

BiB Tobro-

“We don’t want to trade

him, but if that is what it

comes u>. we chose to do it at

this time,” Tobin said.

Tobin said tbe Bears would

be looking for a 1993 second-

round draft pick as compensa-

tion for Perry, rare of the stars

of Super Bowl XX, when be

was used as a running bade and

ran for a 1-yard toudidown.

Talksbetween Perryand tbe

Bears have been at a standstill

for weeks. Coach Mike Ditka

has insisted dial Perry report

at 320 pounds (144 kdogjams)
andpass ccoditioQmg tests.

Peny, 29,had SI tackles, 5%
sarfr< and three fumble recov-

eries last season.

Langer Wins Shoot-Out

To Capture Dutch Open i ,&as

The Associated Press

• NOORDWUK, Netherlands —
Bernhard Langer prevailed in a
sudden-death playoff against Gor-
don Brand Jr. to win bis second
Dutch Open golf Chfl^npiunship

Sunday.

The extra holes wereplayed after

judges decided to penalize the top
finisher, MikeMcLean, two strokes
for having removed a vine from
above his ball on a rough.

Langer, a German, shot a par 72
to finish 11 strokes undo- par at

277. Brand, a Scotsman who scored

the event’s only hote-in-one, on
Saturday, sparkled again Sunday
with tbe day’s best score of 67,

which brought tarn evenwith Lang-
er at 277.

McLean, who was matched op
with Langer. also shot a 72, but

finished third overall at 278 in a tie

with Englishman Gary Evans.

Tied one point behind them were
Derrick Cooper of England and
last year'swinner, PayneStewart of

the United States.

McLean was penalized because

he violated rates by moving a

branch of a growing plant after he
hita ball off the fairwayon the 1

1

th

hole. Only loose material may be
moved.

“I’m not an expert at tire rales,”

McLean said later. “The bad never

even moved.”

Langer won on the second play-

off hob, tapping in a short putt on
the fourth stroke. Brandjust made
the green on tas fourth stroke after

chipping tas second shot behind
the grandstand.

Langer, who had squandered a 2-

stroke lead held at toe start of the

day, found out he had another shot

at winning only after the final

round was over.

“I believed all day I would win
and then it all turned around,” he
said. “It's very weird. It stQl hasn’t

sunk in.

“It was the most unusual victory

I’ve ever had, that’s for sure,”

Play was made even more diffi-

cult tty the gusty winds blowing in

from the Nrath Seaova the beach-
tide course. Nearly all tire players

scored higher than in earlier

rounds.

Langer won the touraameait in

1984 and came in seared last year,

behind Stewart

Y V;:

ApaceFom-Pme
Pete Sampras on Sunday became the first American to win the KHzbfihd trophy since 1979.

Sampras Gains First Clay Victory
The Associated Press

KJTZBUHEL. Austria —
Pete Sampras, warming up for

theBarcelona Olympics, beat Al-

berto Mancrni in the finals of the

Philips Head Cup tournament

Sunday, his first carea victory

on clay.

Sampras, the world’s No. 3

player, needed 1 hoar, 49 min-
utes to beat tbe seventh-seeded

Argentine, fr-3, 7-5, 6-3. He is tire

first American since Vitas Geru-
laitis in 1979 to win here.

Tbe Olympic tournament,
which begins Tuesday, is to be’

played on day.
• In HOversum, the Nether-

lands, Karel Novacek, demon-
strating a convincing brand erf

1

power tennis, defeated Jordi Ar-

rese of Spain, 6-2, 6-3, 2-6, 7-5, to

win the Dutch Open on Sunday.

• In Toronto, Andre Agassi

came bade from a short night’s

deep to defeat IvanLendl 3-6. 6-2,

6ff, to win the Player’s Ltd. Inter-

national tournament on Saturday.

Agassi started slowly in the
first set, but dominated Lendl, a
six-time Player's champion, in

the final two. He won tbe fmql

game with four straight aces.

Agassi and John McEnroe, his

doubles partner, were still at cen-

ter court at midnight Friday,

winning a three-set match over
Rick Leach and Kelly Jones. But
Agassi and McEnroe lost, 6-4, 6>

4, to Dan Visser and Pat Gal-
braith later Saturday in the dou-
bles final
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Couture Wars: Battling Onstage and Off
By Suzy Menkes

Intcntarieml Hmdd Tribune

PARIS — Can haute couture justify its extravagant

existence in a politically correct fashion world? Faced with

a commercial univeree of white T-shirts and basic clothes,

designers at the weekend’s fall shows had to decide wheth-

er to stand up and fight — or throw in the lavishly

embroidered towel. The sluggers were the winners.

Other battles were being fought offstage. Bernard Ar-

nault, fashion's roost powerful financier, turned up at

Christian Lacroix's show Sunday after being criticized by

the designer for ignoring the house he founded in 1987.

“Christian Lacroix is very creative and he has my full

support," said Arnault.

Bui Yves Saint Laurent’s mother criticized Pierre Berge

after the show Saturday that launched his new protege,

Robert Merloz. Ludenne Saint Laurent, visibly distressed,

tnUn»H of “wasting the company money” and said her son

was “ejfondre
”— in a state of collapse— over the affair.

Lacroix made his show look like coutnre’s last stand—

a

magnificent act of defiance. It opened with a savagedrom-

PARIS FASHION

beat roll and a plain, long navy-blue coat over sweater and
pinstriped pants. Then, against a stormy orange backcloth

, and bent trees, came Lacroix's simplicity for the 1990s—
in his own fashion. That means wide pants with a long,

pale tweed jacket that turned to reveal gold lacing thread-

ing its way down the backbone; or a “simple1" sweater and

evening skirl, one in antiqued gold Lam6. the other bronze

lace. Upswept chignons were spiked with jewels; gloves

were a metallic mosaic, and Lacroix’s signature bags were

each a miniature work of an.

The high point of the show— apart from the dramatic

black sable and white lace wedding dress — was a long

navy wool coat splattered with rough gilded disks, which

opened to reveal an animal-prim lining. The raw, savage

creative enemy was emphasized by an African theme. That
muted Lacroix's vibrant palette into dusty browns, tribal

greens and black, and brought subtle dashes of fabrics.

The show followed the current silhouette, winch means
mannish jackets thrown a curve, shown with pants or with

calf-length skirts, which Lacroix put with fancy boots.

Gianni Versace summed up his new approach in

“Is this for real life? Is this for fantasy?" pounded <

“Bohemian Rhapsody." The supermodels snaking sinu-

ously down a double staircase in flared pants suits cupping
the derrifre provided the answer. Everything seemed larger

than life; wigs built up to Barbardla proportions; bosoms,
likewise; mules raised on platforms, spiked with heels,

lashed with medallioned straps.

But by Versace’s recent theatrical standards the dothes
were much calmer, with a lot of black and easy A-line

scoop-neck dresses, cut in panels and stopping below the

knee. The silhouette was mostly a skinny suit with fitted

jacket and skirt that sometimes dropped’ to the ankles—
split open at the back over a flash of high-shine hose. Joan
Collins, wearing a short wisteria suit from Dior, pro-

nounced that she liked the long skirts, but was leery about
the 1970s revjvaL For Versace, the hippie-is-so-hip meant
saucy loon pants, daisy-chain necklaces and man coats.

Versace is smart enough to move on from his sexpot

clothes and signature prints. In spite of his lust for leather

(with Cinderd]a-goes-to-the-sex~shop combinations of
ball skin and gilt-studded leather bustiers) short and tight

Moort/Tbtwao

Versace fired a round with his flared hippie pants, left; Lacroix countered with a decorated pants srat

wereouL And the prints came only at the end of the show
when a gold leather coat (worn over orange flared pants)

showed its patterned rifr lining; or when ball skirts pic-

tured palm-and-seashore scenes from South Beach Miami
fashion's latest hot spot
The rest of Paris continues to be obsessed with hemlines.

Mila Scboo took a schizophrenic position, which meant
that skirts were either so short that they disappeared inside

the cuffs of thigh-high boots— or they were sober over-

ihe-knee suits. Angelo Tarlazzi at Guy Laroche made
handkerchief points a focus of hemlines that dipped, dived

and fluttered m a politely pretty way. At night he dashed

off to the Moulin Rouge, with gravity-defying feathered

headdresses. Bernadette Chirac, the Paris mayor’s wife,

ticked in her program elegant suits with over-the-knee

skirts, which is where hemimes have landed.

Robert Merloz showed his first collection of fey and

whimsy ready-to-wear for summer 1993, at the start of the

fall haute couture season. Bergfc, peeking out from back-

stage, watched the toasle-haired, poetic-looking Merloz
slip a wedding ring cm a pregnant bride in the finale.

“I’m an old pro — arid you don’t gat the same stage

fright after 30 years," said Beige- The higb-waisted dresses

in floppy fabrics, the junior suits with short A-line skirts

and toe unusual proportions of raised waist and soft pants

were greeted with muted applause from the line-up of

Saint Laurent faithfuls, who included Paloma Picasso, in

crisp, whiteYSL dress and jacket, Maximeand Ludede la

Falaisc, and the designer Sonia RykieL

Ludenne Saint Laurent, the absent couturier's mother,

was the acme of Parisian elegance in cream shantung lit op
with a sunflower pin. She had found the Merloz collection

of no interest slight nothing— and she was enraged that

Berg£ backed him with the Saint Laurent company's
money, rather than his own personal fortune.

The only thing I can say," she said, “is that nobody
could claim that boy has copied anything at all from Yves

Saint Laurent."

LANGUAGE

TheBiaarre
\
theWeirdand the Wonks *

By William Safire

T1 WASHINGTON — “I think it’s shocking and

YV frightening," said Madin FStzwater, a man not

easily shocked or frightened, “to see that kind of

bizarre behavior."

The president’s press secretary was miking about

Ross Foot's investigation of George Bush’s sons. Bar-

bara Bush agreed; “1 think it’s bizarre . , . particularly

for someone who did crane and spend a day with us."

Soon afterward. Vice President 'Dan Quayle joined in

the attack on Perol, whose betrayed supporters Quayle

now seeks to attract, for “nullifying representative

ding liked to alliterater_stre^f5^^Scal change.

slangy, and has Tstf-

rfhCT homosexuals.

HSUS*«
connotation, ^ Bush’s

mocracy withabcorreschemeofgovernmentby peffls."

If memory saves, Bush used bizarre during the

initial stages of Watergate, to describe the activities of

the group that broke mu> Democratic headquarters.

Not to mention strange, kinky

,

queer, wacky, sooty, crazy,

ZSTSSSESHSEEi* kcemric

“SSSSL. Bffl Omm, ta me*

strans

However, this year be is into weirdsmanship: This

has been a tough, ward political year at home," he

said, and on another occasion refused to go on “those

ward little talk shows," as his rivals were doing.

In Spanish, bizarro has meant “brave,” sometimes

“handsome," perhaps an adaptation of the Basque

word for “beard"; in Italian, bizzarro became a dialect

word for
“angry"; fax French, bizarre began as “brave,

soldierly'' ana then took on the senses of “odd; fantas-

tic” that carried over into English. Its first use in our
Ifmgnagft dates back to 1648, as Edward Herbert, a

British philosopher, wrote, “Her attire seemed as bi-

zare as her person." Horticulturists use the adjective to

describe variegated flowers, like striped tulips. It has

no connection to bazaar, which comes from a Persian

word fra “market"
FTartihasawcrateifDlhistraytitisav^thatb^an

in power and has come, like many politicians, on raid

times. The noun in Old English, as fotmd in “Beowulf,”

Kant “fate, predetenmnatkm”; the word evoked the

power of destiny, and Allan Ramsay, a Scottish poet,

wrote in 1718, “It’s a wise wife that kens her weird.”

This usage developed into the sense of the sqxanatural:

“magic, enchantment,” paring vqj aconnotation of evil,

as a punishment inflicted by way of retribution.

As an acgective. ward took the supernatural quality

of the noun, influenced by the three witches called “the

weird sisters” in Shakespeare's “Macbeth." (The First

Fofio uses the spellings weyardand weywori orobably

influenced by wayward) The modifier was shaped by
poets like SheHey (“mutable as shapes in the weird

clouds”) and Keats (“steep her hair in ward syrops, that

would keep her loveliness invisible”) into the sense of

“extraordinary, fantastic”; tins mesmma than broke

down to the more everyday “unusual, odd" Today, the

word has at least two senses: from the supernatural,

with its ominous overtones, comes “eerie; ghostly,

spooky, unearthly." and from its mOder extension,

“outlandish, peculiar, aberrant, oddbafl.”

In contrast to the bizarre, weird, strange behavior of

his opponents, Bush offers not nostrums but normalcy—“not experiment bat equipoise,” as Warren G.Har-

Mt^akmT^enlcaDrfWjnJWaieattioiitoa

1921 and was later pcqmlarized

cartoon character, may have been based onjte Afi>

can goofer, a “witch doctor” who o««# **

Orfori English Dictionary notes tirat goafe- dust is a

powder used in such conjurations, word. - • •

Meg Greenfidd of Newsweek ca®d Ac two mm'

bring nominated by the Democratic Party ^tough,

ambmoos, leadershq>mmded policy wonks. Jona-

than Alter, in the same publication, quoted an econo-

mist who believes that ^bam burners and

flSS^SS£R'!S^»- fc

first to use the phrase in priDL just before the 1954

election, deriding Walter Mondale s thralldom to the

polity wonks and wise men of the Washington estab-

lishment’’ A year later, the same magazine quoted

Fred Branfman, of the Center for a New Democracy,

as saying about Senator Gary Hart: “You have to be

credible to the voters. You can’tjust be apmey wonk.

A policy wonk is a too-studious student of public

affairs, often a legislative aide heavy on position

papers and light on practical experience. Both Clinton

and Senator A1 Gore have been known to dehgbt in

the minutiae of program development, earning them

the dubious honor of the label.

A wonk, as old salts know, was nautical slang for a

wet-bdrind-the-eara cadet It may have been influ-

enced by the Chinese huanggou, “yellow dog,” applied

to animals that scavenge or weak slavishly.

In 1962, Sports Illustrated wrote, “A wonk, some-

times called a ‘turkey* or a lunch/ roughly corre-

usage: /U fiarvtuu UlC CAWaoivwy oiuuiuuc gmymkMi

dermed as a Sronk,' whichAmy Berman, Harvard 79,

fancifully suggests may be ‘know’ spelled backward.

(In British slang, ‘wonky’ means ‘unsteady.’)”

Wait a minute; that citation is from this column!

Him- f am rating themon British slang as they cited mej

an American dang and I cited British slang. That’s the

'

convoluted, nose-iaaide-tiie-books way of lexical

wonks.

Hew fork Tima Service
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PERSONALS

MAT THE SACKS MART OF JESUS
be odoied, donfied. loved and pre-

served ihrocjreiff the world, nowand
Forever Eared Heart of Jess, pray

for 12. Sam Jyfe, worker of mrodes,
prey For us. San) Jude, help of the
hepegg. prov far us. Amen. Say the
prayer nine tunes a day, by the nmth

dey yw payer wffl be answered. It

has never beer known Id fed. Pubb-

csfei mta be promced. MG/TT.

MBSAGE from Suriww Foundation to
Mr. D. D. or agent. Sunshine is stil

here and m need of your help. We
mas you. New address: 2001 Bndge

3.. Fraodefchia, PA 1912-fi USA. Sane
chore. HJSamole.

DFMIfiT M Are ran bang nofcW FVx
on my bade and msong you so. So
mudi tove insde for you. E

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AMBOCAN CITIZENS:
Abwiiw Vofag h ifiemuSow.

e US embassy in Paris urges

sericans to vale in the general aec-

n later rta yew. those who live

rood are enakraged to register now
d itoPfy dwrere bale*
satance and Funher WormWian is

edafafe off ofl US eretames and
predates. Phone or voir the office

or you and ok (or the Voting Assb-

kt Officer.
,

Pais, phone <2 96 12 02. or vtot thu

See of Amman Services, 2 rue Sew*
nurerrtn. owner of rue de Kve*.

OLYMPIC TKXET5
AH Ewr* Avalcble

CaB Now in U.5.

Dial Intertoxwid Access Cade +
I-213-234-I93B

••OLYMPIC TKKET5**
Buy/M

3 43 *87 2678 Barcelona Span

BORDEAUX WVC5 THE BEST PHCE5.

SpeoeAzed company. INVEST or for

your ptemunt. Woddwide deSvery.

dwaqe possUe m tax free vnsehwms
4203 6767 Fax 003 8601

AlCOHOUCi ANONYMOUS
speakhw meetings dtdy. Teh Pi

46 34 5? 65 or TOMS 678 D32J.

OLYNRC TKXBfi ' .
butohoU/baring final tennis. To

343 3012570 each 257, 34 0 8762448

MOVING

A.OS. LONDON 44 (B1
)
M 7595

AMS. PARK 330140 80 2040
A.GS. BBKM 203 42410

A.&5. NKESw 64 59 40

WE MOVE YOU & YOUR

GRANDMOTHK'S CRYSTALS
(nPImamsboi 1B40

MOVING

A&zZ AcnoN
MTLMOVBS

Fra comae Enadent senke/pria
Worldwide repraeaeOca

Far ttudnoGdan shone Frooos

teh (33-1)40 ft5 1096
hfice (33) 93 26 13 15

©iinterdeanMIBMAHCNAL MOVBB

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CAU.

PAMS {1)39569000

SATELLITE TV

RIVIBA SA1BUTE Monaco to a
Tropez. Quofty satefite msJdtacns &
montonance. Rert from 10FF/day.

New Arabic M8C efiamd X Morris.

Tel (+33} 9m7UflO. Fa* 93354674

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

BY IAWYEKS FROM £175
One (rf Ihe world's largest

refiotrai™ agents ass provide

j wxl Registwed Office Seneoei
For a ccmcrehrowc bradwre

FfflcUK 71 352 2260
Spencer Caniprei*' FamaSanc U«l
Scorno House, 102 Sydney SU

Ctefaea London SW3 6pU.
Tel: UK 71 352 2274.

IRISH NON-RESIDENT

COMPANIES £195

Ideal lax-avoidance whideii low

. tax free & European. Suitable

tnxSng, consubmy aid other

adivihei For imiednta service contact

rar Tiq

EU Murphy, Dir

Canvanr Senrien, 56
Squrre. Dafafie % Ireland.

Teh +353 1 618490 Fas 618493

OFFSHORE

Cbnxnes far (A purposes

banking and neuraioe. We ewer

yean pufessord experience wo
wide. Brochure on rtguai.

ASTON COKPOBAri MANAGBAWT
19, Peel Rood. Doygk*. Me of Mon.
fell 0624 626 591 fw 0624 625 126

NKE POKT: Gadronreiic VuSon fcj-

tauant. Good turnovw, seats 75. mew
on Port. Lite new, selng ire depar-

ture F3^00JXM. Xi in*a*ly hr Mr
Monrfmda 33-9389ST3b

HONG KONG GOV., Amd

GSOSFIRON HC Tefc652-5233672 Fan 8578400217.

KTHWATIONAL
Tel: Ms 1-47340266

OFFSHORE OOMPANEj JPCS 1/5

Oxedi SVeet DouglaL fcdx ef Men.

Tefc (0624) 629SS FwfW24| 629662.

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE 0»OCH
ESCOTT SERVICE

AMBASSADOR ESCORT SBMCE
Tefc London 071 6254060

7MN5WOHD escort senncE
Tefc London 071 624 4060

LONDON
071 937 8052

CrviCt Cards Wtetaww

NIL ESCORT SERVICE
» 4 I 1 i«i—IJ JJ_
avumjv wonawap

212-765-7896 New Yeriu USA
Mcjer Cradrt G*ds & Cheda Aazpted

MERCEDES
IMPRESSIONS

NYC Exsrt Service

Tri; 212-734-9641 USA

ESCORT AGB4CT
MAJOR CSSKT CARDS ACCffTBJ

TB: LONDON
(071)151 6666

** ZURICH f®W ** VIOUeT *•

Ewort Service. Ciwit cards aeeeptod.

Tefcmi a 83 32

AMSlffSAM UURTT MTl Basel &
Guide Service. Credt ana accepted.

Trf (004180604.

ESCORT SBMCE
el ever Genreny
Tefc 02161- 183650 or 183599

j

• VBHA - BUDAPEST - BHUN *

••&jrocor*xT Escort Service. Gedli

cords. Vena Tefc D222/6160K&

VBHA - 2UBBXH - AMSTERDAM
Remedy's Ml barf Service. AI
cork nerna +43-1-5321132

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE
BUSINESS SERVICES

LONDON ADDRESS BOND SIRS.
Mol, Phone. Fox. Telex, Conference
room. Tefc fitl 499 9192 fit 499 7517

BUSINESS TRAVEL

lri/BMeien Goes Frequent Travelers

to Orieri/Auslnda^AfrtQa.'Na. & So.

Ainwico- Save up to 50%. No cou-

pons, no restnefian. Intuenat Gxvxfc
TeL 514341-7227 Fax 5)4341-7998

SERVICED OFFICES

PROXY BUSPCSS CB4TBE Brand new
office & desk in Hang Kang. Conre-

mmtkxdkn FK/Tawcn ready node
Os, togiilered Office/Burews Ad-
dress, Co. Secretorid/Nonnieesj Ac-

oountng/AuSong/Tax & Management
amdancy; Shining tkxumenh etc.

Tri (852) 5T69B1F3i (852) 51^46.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

PARK lift
THE EXQFTONAl corresponds TO
THE EXCEPTIONAL, 3 you one as

vrefi, contact us an 1-4363.3969
vwY show you 215 sq.m. of WONDER

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

KMGHT5BBDGE £64/tvgh» servnd
kjxory Hob beside Hanoi From £34

in Xenanaoa Oxbndgo Apcrtmenb
Tel: (71) 835-1611 FaxTpi) 3730036.

MONACO

PHNOPAUIY OF MONACO
UMQUE 6-ROOM APASTMDfT

Far rent in faxurioin Revdensid

buUng dose to dm sea ad the

beaches, 369 sqjn., Icrge Eving

raora, dminq room, 4 bedoonts.

4 bathnxms, tiiy emq^ed Idtchen,

spadaus lag^a offering view of

the Medtarajean^S
|

porting spaces.

For further drici
pJeare contach

AGEDI
7 and 9. Borievarf des Ateuins

MC 90000 MONACO
Tefc (33)93.5066.00.
fox.® 9350.I9A

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

RATOIEL
BEfflLTOWraOR

EXPO PORIE DC VBBAE1ES
from aadn to five-roani define apart-

ment] fitly nquwerf and mad,
daly, weefly or nuMNjr
Any turther mformoHoa
ZdL 05345345 T«l Free

or 33-1-45 75 62 20

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AGH4CE CHAMPS ELYSEES

tpeorfes in fumidied tyqrftnerfs.

revdentid areas, 3 marehs mid mare.

Tek (1} 42 25 32 25
Fax 0)45 63 37 09

AT HOMEM PARS

PARIS PROMO
uputmerts to teri furnished cr nri

Soles A Properly Management Services

25A* Hod»7500B Pbns. Fas 14561 1020

Tefc (IJ 45 63 25 60

YOUR HOME IN PARS

INTBURHS
Unary rertah A Mbs

31 rue de Maneeou, fora 75006

Tek (1} 45 63 17 77

Facing Hotel CONCORDE LAFAYETTE
Luxurious 2 roams, IV, phone.

No agency ke. F4.900.

1 reontnar more.

95 BW Gauvion 5t Cyr Pans 17th.

Tefc (1)43 59 &B1

IAMY (1) 47 23 53 14
5 a*. Pirne ter de 5wbM, P»h 16

Mme DELOS. Apartments short-long term

EXCLUSIVE HJRNSHB) RB4TAI5
Fist nqinSiy and trma

Tefc 147 53 8638. fox: 1-45 51 75 77.

6th OBSHtVATORtt, lovely 6th Roar,

modern dwUe living, 3 bedroom, 2
baths, tame bdeomes. very sunny, on
part, fuBr funihed & equipped,
oafona Ft5JX». Tefc 147 23 OfiST

MONTMARTRE Sne flat mth retired

US mole anise. Own room. Mat Be
a* & dossknl muve. F2700/month
+ depast. T* (I) 42 23 56 2D.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

SUNNY HOUSE ON PRIVATE LANE
15th Commerce, 2 beiomiis, F12J0Q7
month. Tel; Noreaidv (15) S21W2S

NOtnC FAIR
New York Escort Servwe

Tel: 212-229-2165

••ZURICH**
habde Escort Serece 01/25261 74

LONDON BfctfKIAN Escort
Sonia 071 724 5597/91 Open 7 days

• LONDONBCOrSBMOE*
* on 370 2096 ‘ Day/I inningi »

OENEVATSCOW AG8KY*ZUBCH
BASB. * Escort Senna
Cre* Cards Accetfed

GENEVA 1+Wirn 601 S-

BARSflNA ••••••
ESCORT SERVICE. Credt ends.
Yet 34441BW4 a 3+3-21275&

F R A N K F U « T--T0MBT
ESCORT SBMCE. 1B< 069 - 55 88 26.

DAfl-Y FROM 2pm

leeeeeeeey 0 K Y
Escort f Guide Service. Telephone

03} 3351 - 2278 , open everyday

. MBWB.

MADRE IMPACT E5COKT red Guide

Service. MuUngud. Visa. Open 11am
ta midrigfn. Tet 561 41 42.

TOKYO ESCOHTSBtYia
Mceor crecSt cards ooaplod.

Teb KOI 34354598.

'GENEVAN PARS COftSCnON*
* French & Inti Escort Service

*

Geneva 022 / 321 99 61

» »* BBHJN WBfiOME •«

ESCORT SBMCE BOOM.
Tefc 030-3231414. Fax: 0303246683.

BUBAPBT ESCORT - GUDB -

IflhffpnriHr Service.U +36-1-2014^.

zunot SUSAN
Escort Service.

Tdi 01/382 05 80

'••GBBWROY'AL’WUBS***
ESCORTSBMC£&TSAVB.
*cp&») 7 days. 7et vnn& »&

BARCBONA QOU» *”"*
Etoort enf Guide Service.

MuMnauaL Tet 34JA48 21 88.

16* EXBJHAN1 2 mom. 47 son,
3rd floor, no bfl, charm, bnaH,
kitchen, bctfh.F4,90a (1)46 22 75 59.

7* MVAUDG5. Nice Etrie vwfca qeet,

bright, TV, F5600 per month let (1

4662 1701 or 17 17 ask for Chrtsfian

MONTMARTRE FEW, EXCEPHONAL
140 sqjR. m duplex, design furniture,

catena F71 JXXJ. Tefc (1M2 56 14 9a

> 1
1

trj ir
‘Kp T- ^

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGeffM PARIS
8 Avu dn Marine, 75008 Paris

Td: (1) 45.62.30.00

SBBS. STATE, 40 M84S TO PARS
[by northern tHrtorway) on about 4
hactore pcrV-3 receptors, 6 bed-

rooms, o bariixnns, ^xhk rooms,

mod's room, otnto, rttfiof pato.

FUSNBHB3 CK UNRJRN5HED. Bent

F35JJ00 moruHy. Tet 44 53 56 26
Iprtwinaas) or Fora (1) 45 51 71 93.

METRO BOURSE4B HAUES owner
rents 4-roam oparimert. 110 sqjn,

calm, 2nd floor, large kitchen, bath-

room. Available September.
FURNISHED POSSBLE FIDjDOO re*.

Tri (I) 40 28 48 83 or after Augmt 1 st

DTOvmca: 90 75 54 60 lor 61)

ISSY (E5 MOUUNEAUX, 35 SGM
stwfio in hgh daa tesidencB, 6th
floor. Sene view, elevator, pafcrng,

ceilor. F4^D0 net. Tri (1) 46 6182 37
Contact Mrs Gorther

VERSAILLES 10 mm station ha
Gauche, 120 sqjn. + muff room,

very authentic, character. FF1 1,700

nelG.Tl.ni> 02 37 02

RASPAR Super root-tap studo. newly

renovated, large bschen & bath. 1A.
F5000 net Tefci4530J)a40

SPAIN

IN MADRtDb APARTMENTS BesSco

Ham. Gonnndcrtc Zorito, 27-31. Hie

best suites it the (monad eerier.

Soaod rates July Auoot. AI wvias
Seseratiore Tefc (3^1) 5353642. Rut
(34-11 5351497.

M MADRID, APARTMENTS, la
Jeronimos. Morato. 9. Beside Prado

Museum. fence, tM terms.
toervattans - Tefc OLl) 4200211. Iran

(34-11 42M45B. spend rates July Aug.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ITALY - COTE D’AZUR
French Kwitra Escort Agency - t#

mdrwqhi.M OriD +39 184 *8 87

ORBITAL BCOHSBVltt
Days ond wbto.
Hk

»

phone 071 225 3314 Union.

KASHMIR ESCORT SBMCE
Tefc 0831 B63536 London

Dey/Evew»,

LOPOON * COIE D’AZUR JU11ANCE
ESCORT & GUDESBMCL
Tefc 071 381 6852

PRIME TIME ESCORT SBlflCE
In Mufxrtxt Dayi/Evmmgj
212-2798522 USA.

* ITAUAN * •

ESCORT SBMCE
TB LONDON 071 383 7685

ftinass Extort Service. 7 doyt

Tefc 069 / 666 25 64.

MUNICH ‘WELCOME
ESCORT & GUOE AGENCY.
PLEASE CALL 089 91 23 M.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

SPAIN

M MADRID, APARTMBI15 Pto de
Espana. 7, The most luxurious m tewe

center. Spedd rates July August. All

nrvtaeL fiesenckons - Tec 134-1)

54285B5. Fax: (34-1) 5484360.

LEGAL SERVICES

UNnro STATE5 IMMIGRATION
Permanent residency (GREEN CABO] to
the Dated States available thru the pat

cnnounced FY3993 Trtraihond Diversity

Program. ApcucaStx period: July 29 to

August 28, T9FL To qnaSfy. one mat
be bore in one of the thirty one
speared counbito [Mcscy
rar apeTrcarian''tejjl .epreieotuiion.

'. uaCagher, Attorney-

USA

contact; Edward P.

I
cHaw. 2 Sethesdo MeOo Center

!
750, Bethesda. Marytafid 208T4

I FAX: 301-98334391B£ (3011

A5PBI COUABApO,
scale outage nous.. . .

Sl^OO/ma QI Pais (33-1J 47349582

long term, ep-

nouse. TJKS sail

DIVORCE/ FINAL in I day. No hovel
Certified by US. Enbacy. Divorce,

P.o, Bo KMC'. AiBhera, CA 92802
USA Ccu.i'Po [7iq 89S-6004.

EMPLOYMENT LOW CC^T FLIGHTS

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

INTI CORPORATE ATTORNEY Seeks
servor pasHon n Europe. Extensive

expenence xi eUeniuticmid/'ccmtperaJ

Iroraodtans as a lend counsel 71 Eur-

ope 6 Ui Fluent Piench, German &
Spartak Georgetown Law & Sorbwme
nadvate. Ttt Paris 1-43J38.31.15

none. 6474J2J0 office or Sax 2761.

LHT.. 92521 Neuly Cedes. France.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

B4GU5N TEACHOS, btangud, expen-

enced, fuHimt. Lead or finanad
knowledge prefeied. Tet Cybde lo-

ngue Pbris PI 4289.1 8J36.

AUTOMOBILES

SWPMG CAR TO U.SA7 Get free

focts/Ui regi&av by mol FAX
904-354-1 143 Td»4355-3400 USA

HEALTH/MEDICAL
SERVICES

IARCBONA WELCOME
InternrtiOfd Escort Service.

Tel; 34-3-2019054,

BALDNESS
Tbe axdRng nicone of

“101 ZHANGGUANG"
The new hair lotion T01 Zhcmgajcncf
from Own was awarded d THE

European mentors' fan with die

highest cfannekam
GOLD MHIALS 1987 in Brussels.

1988 in Geneva, 1969 m fa a
ret 1991 mNsw York.

Detributed m Europe through

SMO BUSINESS PROMOTION
IBP, ABO, 3d Boulevard,

74160 Ardianps, T i erce
Tel (+33)503 1 5S3DFtre|f+ 33)5031 5834

PROSTATE PROBLEMS 7? Do yu
fer from prodatic hyperpkpre If

our hosatel m London, eaueped with

the modem hstmiuerts wil be able to

treat you without operation. Pfecee

cortaOb The Wefceck Dr. R.

Ghamxfien. Tet +4471.224.2242.
Fat 224-2493.

ACCESS VOYAGE
One Way Sound Trip

NewYcdt FT5« P2360

L» Angeles F24S5 f3?95
Men* FI925 F373J

Mcrtfred P570 F3135

ito de Janero F2E05 F56W
Austrcfio F4345 F792D

Japan F4360 F7920
London P600 1720
& 359 more dedimliora reomd wnrid

Kata subjectJO moMapans
Htslnchan aov apply

tek l-4ai3.02.02 1 1-45L21A4.94
Fmu 1-45 08 83 35

6 rat Fferra Lescot 75001 Paris

Meta - RER Cbatetot Lee FUht
[Lie 1 75.inland aba

ACCES5 IN LYONS
Tour Gedt Lvanras. 129 rue Servient

69003 lyora. Tefc (16) 78 63 67 77
Saak new by phene vnft crwfif aed

WORUIWDE. Spend departure or the

lowest ever ddcount: eatnomy arfere.

CrecSt arek possible . Tel Paris (1) 42
B9 10 81 Fax 42 56 25 82

DAILY FLIGHTS AT LOWEST FARES to
any moor North Amrictn inti anxjrt.
Tet Pons Q3-I1 47 04 67 51.

USA SPECIALISTS. Ta any mopir Non
Amerwei inti arports. Tefc Paris (33-

40 27 B6 87 / 45^9 47 49.

far

hvesfanenf

wfemKifion

reejd
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Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

HEAD OFFICE

Pans: (For dauifisd only};

TnL; (1)4637.9385.

ftnt: (1)46379370.

EUROPE

Auwtirdam.

TeL- 6730757.

Fat 6737627.

Alhm TeL (30| 165 35 246.

Tx^ 218344 IBS GR.

Tei & Fatt (30) 165 45 513.

owyfn, mxwuy:
Tel^ (05)91307(1

Fax; P5J913IPZ

Bnnwh
TeL 343-1899, 343-191A

Fox: 346-0353.

WORTH AMERICA

Hew Yaric TeL (212)7503890.

ToflW (800) 5727212

Tx^ 427 175.

Fax; {ZT2]755 8785.

CWcagp: TeL (312) 201-9393.

Tal free: (800) 5366208.

Ftotspiq 201-9398.-

Rond* ToL (407) 86*8338.

Tofl free; (BOO) 442-3216.

fau (407) 8690683.

TaL 31429325.

frixittxt

TaL (009) 72^-55.

Txj 416721 IHTD.

Fax: 72731CL

HdhAnhfc

TaL (0)647412.

Fax: (0)6121112.

hfanhufc

TeL 232030a

Frau 2460666.

Tx_- 26388 OOV1 TIL

Lamanm:
TaL (21) 28-30^1.

Fran (21) 2830-9T.

Laeban;

TeL /1J 4577293.

Fax; (1) 4577352

London: Tel- (71) 8364802

Tx: 262009.

Fax: 2402254.

TeL p)4)618 8235.

Fac (214)6181352

Lra Angrier TtL (713 8508339.

Toll free: p00) 848-4739.

Txj 650 311 7639.

foe; 213-851-1508.

Toronto: TaL- (416) 833620a

- Free (416)833-2116.

SOUIHBtW AFRICA
Brymatan: TeL 706 14 OH.

Txi 421059 SA Foe 7063466.

AFRICA
Uras TeL 34 99 838.

Tx, 21274 VTPCOUN.
r,JMXJ-ieilei^to llifliLiixiWAJfaiMm iunac

TeL/Fax Morocco:

212-4-44363.

fcdKAtTeL/Fax 59173*.

Data: TeL- 416535.

•T fan 412727/

J«ddta-TdL/Fax^608066

Kawaih TeL & ftne 25234 85

Oman: TtU 603420.

Smw'm TeL 77202.

. Frau 274129, Tx.- 2606.

UnHadMb Cn* idee.

TeL (06) 351m_
Fata (06) 374888.

Bu 66484 TONGLF.

MR EAST '

Hong Kang:

TeL (852) 861 0616.

Tks 61170 (HTHX).

Fata; (852)861 3072
fightdo

TeL (66-2)2583244/3259.

Tx: 20666 RAJAPAK TH.

Fax: J66-2)26051 85.

TeL (91 -22) 4122399.

Ftc (91-22) 413 7396.

TeL (62-21) 5703123.

Frau (62-21) 586 072.

Tie 62944.

Karachi: TeL 526901.

Fata 526 207. Txj 24801.

TeL: 56451 1Z

Tx_- 47747 5UYA E
Fan 564 52 89.

MSat: TeL 58315738.

Tx.: (43) 334494 (MADV1).

TeL (08) 7172205.

Fax^ (08) 7174611.

Tel Aviv: TeL 972-52-586 245.

972-52-586 246.

fon 1*72-52-585 685.

TeL (254-2)441068/448812.

Ftstj (254-2) 441288.

'

LATIN AMERICA
Tta: 1050 RAC5A.

Fata (506) 254852.

Owyaqrifa

TaL 328181/325248.

Tta- 3196. Fan 321266.

La Pbz (BaGvia)r

TeL |0Q571-g 3598C/35B130.

Fata (00591-2) 358293.

Tx^3252 (TESTBffiY).

Unm TeL 417 852.

Tta 20469 GYDSA.

Fata 416422
Mndea: TeL 53531 64.

Fax: 7033134.

Frasema: TeL 690975L

Fata 690580.

MIDPIE EAST

Amman: TeL 62 44 30.

Tx.- 22277 MU0.
Fan 62 4468.

TeL 221-576.

T* 2606 Fax: 227-336.

Kadahmpar:
Tdj (60-3) 717 0724.

[60-3) 717 5370.

Mcmla: TeL 817 69 79.

Fan 516 58 OZ
Seat* TeL 734 12 &.

Tta 28504 UMPUB.
Fox-- 7394)054.

TeL (65) 223-64-78/9.

Tx: 28749. Fata (65) 234.1566
Taiwan

TeL 752 44 2S/9.

Tta (1887. Fan 7B1 4308.
'

Tofejrae TeL 03 3201 OJld
Tta 133673.

Fan 03 3201 0209.

AUSTRALIA

TeL (03) 696 02 88.

Fan (03) 696 69 51.

0

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

You will find below a listing of job positions published last Thursday
in the International Herald Tribune under the International Recruitment Feature

|

POSITION/LOCATION COMPANY . .. . .

ASSISTANT MultinationalCb.
:

FINANCIAL COMTROLLER/Bulgaria US Corporation

ACCOUNTANT COSTANALYSS/Genera UNICEF (United Nations Cnidren's Fund) • .
v

ENGINEERS RF/^stemsEngineaing .

COMMISSION SETTLEMENTAGENTS/
Eastern Europe & Austria

Japanese industiflal Qoup

tfyou want to receive a copy offhe paper, please cadac/t

.

The Oossified Dfpt, in Paris; TeL: 0) 40 37 9474 - fax: 46 37 93 70 •: -

Imprimepar Offprint, 73 rue de FEvangk, 75018 Paris.


